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Inspection Stations Gone, 
But Troopers Can Nail You

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer

The inspection stations are gone, but you could still get 
"parked" for those bald tires, bumed-out brake lights or other 
faulty equipment if it renders your car unsafe.

The Florida Highway Patrol (FHP), which has always had 
the authority to pull a car off the road if it appeared to be un
safe, will be increasingly interested in spotting unsafe 
vehicles.

"We've informed our field people as time goes on to increase 
that kind of equipment checks," said Lt. Col. Roger Collar, 
deputy director of the FHP.

. "The farther we get away from the time of the inspection 
stations, the greater the opportunity for vehicle neglect."

Collar said it's too soon to see such an increase, and it 
traditionally has been left up to the troopers’ discretion to 
make safety checks as they deem it necessary.

Ordinarily, he said, a trooper will spend two to tour hours a 
week on such inspections

Usually two troopers will get together, he explained, and set 
up a roadblock for an hour or so Then they'll check all the cars 
that come along for such things as lights, brakes, windshield 
wipers, horn, steering and tires he said.

“Of course, brakes can't be checked as they were at the 
inspection stations, where they could test if they're balanced in 
the way they grab," Collar said, "but the roadblock-type in
spection would be the same insofar as men can do it at the side 
of the road."

Typically, he said, if a trooper finds something is wrong he’ll 
issue a 48-hour correction notice. That's like a postcard that 
must be mailed back to the trooper by the person who does the 
repair.

But if the trooper thinks the defect presents an immediate 
hazard — such as no brakes — he can require that the car be 
parked and not driven. The driver also can be charged for 
operating an unsafe vehicle, he said.

Collar said that if the troopers are busy doing other things 
they’re unlikely to set up such roadblocks.

"They may feel that moving violations and other hazards 
take priority," he said. "But any time a trooper sees a car with 
a hazardous defect he can remove it from the road. He may 
spot a defect in the course of his other work. He can at any 
time, Collar said, pull the car over for a safety check.

The FHP has jurisdiction on all public roads in the state, but 
primarily patrols rural areas outside municipalities and In
terstate highways, Collar said.

"Maintaining a safe car is so fundamental that everyone
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F lo r id a  H ighw ay P a t r o l  T rooper H .W . l .o v e r in g . 
a s s ig n ed  to S e m in o le  C ounty , c h e c k s  a t i r e  for 
s a fe ty  with a t r e a d  g a u g e .

recognizes it," he said. "Everyone knows their safety and that 
of their family depends first on their driving and next on 
keeping their vehicle in good shape.

"Everyone needs to devote a certain amount of attention to 
their car's condition. But being human, we tend to 
procrastinate. So it’s good to know there will be checks. And 
we need to be reminded of that," he added.

If you want to make sure you won't have a problem should 
you run Into a trooper Inspection, •  number of area bervlce
stations are offering safety checks of the same type performed 
at the now defunct county inspection stations.

R e a p p o rt io n m e n t
Will Seminole Undergo Redistricting?

By DONNA F.STES 
Herald Staff Writer

Heapportionment -  the division of the state into 
new legislative and congressional districts — will be 
the major problem confronting the Florida 
legislature when Its 1982 session convenes Jan. 18.

The decennial (every 10 years) task, required by 
the Florida Constitution the second year after each 
federal census, would seem an easy one. The 
legislators need only draw district boundaries as 
nearly equal in population as possible from which 
120 members of the Florida House of Represen
tatives, 40 members of the state senate and 19 
members of Congress will be elected.

But the task is not simple. The shift In population 
in Florida with the influx of new residents during 
the 1970s means more districts must be created in 
the central and southern parts of the state, leaving 
fewer districts for Florida's panhandle and the 
Jacksonville area.

Depending on how district lines are drawn, some 
legislators and congressmen may find themselves 
having to compete with past friends and former 
allies for reelection.

And incumbent congressmen will be at the mercy 
of the legislators for their political lives.

Not only will legislators decide the location of 
district boundaries, they also will decide whether 
Florida will have single-member or multi-member 
legislative districts.

Advocate groups like Common Cause and the 
league of Women Voters will continue lobbying for 
single legislators to be elected from each district.

Currently, Seminole County has two state 
representatives -  Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, 
and Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs. 
Brantley’s district Includes part of Seminole 
County, plus Lake County and part of Marion 
County. Hattaway's district includes part of 
Seminole and an Orange County precinct.

Hattaway is serving his fourth two-year term, 
while Brantley is In his second term.

The county also is represented by two state 
senators, both of whom live in Brevard County, The 
multi-member district from which S ea  John Vogt, 
D-Cocoa Beach, and Sen. Clark Maxwell Jr., R- 
Melbourne, run Includes aU of Brevard County, 
most of Seminole and Osceola and a sn a il section of 
Orange. If a new single-member district were 
drawn for Brevard. Vogt and Maxwell would have 
to run against each other for the s e a t

The rules, which me Legislature must follow In 
the redistricting process, are few. The districts 
must be as nearly equal in population as possible 
and the territory within a district must be con
tiguous ( touching). That is, pieces of counties could 
not be combined into a district unkm  the land area

for clues to whether "gerrymandering” is taking 
place.

The term gerrymandering is generally defined as 
excessive manipulation of the shape of a legislative 
district to benefit a certain Incumbent or party. The 
name originated in 1812 when the Massachusetts 
legislature carved out of Essex County a district 
which historian John Fiske said had a "dragonlike 
contour.” A newspaper editor, Benjamin Russell, 
promptly coined the term gerrymander for the 
district line manipulation, after Elbridge Gerry, 
then governor of the state.

The Florida legislature, with its apportionment 
plan in 1972, was accused of gerrymandering. A 
congressional district, the Fifth, was carved out of 
south Seminole County, part of Orange and all or 
parts of six other counties to give State Sen. Bill 
Gunter, DOrlando, then a member of the reap- 
portlonment committee, a district from which to 
run for Congress.

Gunter successfully ran for Congress and served 
one term there before running unsuccessfully for 
the U.S. Senate. He was later elected state 
treasurer and insurance commissioner, a position 
he still holds. He was unsuccessful In a bid for the 
Senate again in 1980.

In 1812 M assach u se tts ' G ov. E lbridge 
G e rry  m an ipu la ted  p o rtio o s  of E siex  
C ounty in to  a  co n g ressio n a l d is tr ic t with 
th is  sh a p e , to  which a n  a r t i s t  of the  lim e  
la te r  added  th e  s n a k e ’s  h ead  and the  
w ings. Upon firs t see in g  th e  d is tr ic t aoe 
po litic ian  rem ark ed . " I t  looks like a 
s a la m a n d e r .”  A co m p an io n  rejo ined, 
" L e t’s  ca ll it a  G e r ry m a n d e r .”  The nam e 
s ta c k .

Other congressional districts in the state also 
were drawn to favor Incumbents in 1972 

The record, compiled by the advocacy group 
Common Cause, shows that anyone running against 
a Florida legislator during the last decade had less 
than one chance in 10 of winning. And only one 
member of Congress from Florida has been un
seated by a challenger In the last decade.

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, R-New Port Richey, 
after serving four terms representing the Fifth 
Congressional District, was ousted in 1980 by the 
Republicans of the district, who opted for Bill 
McCollum, R-AItamonte Springs, instead in the 
GOP primary. McCollum went on to win the general 
election. Kelly was defeated after he was Lagged by 
the FBI In Its "Abscam" investigation into 
corruption in government.

In 1972 the Legislature drew districts that took the 
shape of a barbell, an upside-down camel, a fish and 
a llama. These oddly drawn districts were designed 
to block competition and they did, according to 
Common Cause. Since that reapportionment, 
Common Cause says, 85 to 95 percent of all in
cumbent Florida legislators have been returned to 
office.

Will gerrymandering be a factor again in the 1962 
re s tr ic tin g ?

Brantley, a member of the House Reap- 
portlonment Committee and a member of its sub
committee on congressional reapportionment, says 
"a  lot of Infighting" is going on and committee 
members are beginning to receive a "lot of mail" 
from Incumbent congressmen.

The reapportionment committee has held 21 
public hearings around the state, Brantley said. 
"Testimony at all of them has been about the same. 
Eighty-five percent of those testifying are In favor 
of single-member d is tric ts  and anti
gerrymandering guideline*. Most want to make 
sure the districts are compact and the district 
boundaries are contiguous.”  .

Of the four new congressional districts Florida 
has been assigned because of Its Increased 
population, Brantley predicted Central Florida will 
definitely get one. "Volusia County may be tied In 
with either Flagler or Brevard for one 
congressional seat," he said.

" I t 's  likely Seminole, Lake and Sumter will be 
tied together for a  congressional seat. Orange 
County Is fighting very hard to have its own 
congressional district Orange’s population is a 
little shy of the 512,000 necessary (or a 
congressional district Maybe Orange can pick up a 
little piece of Osceola to form a district,” Brantley 
added.

He said a big battle Is brewing in Orange County, 
with Sta' j  Reps. Dick Batchelor, DOrlando, and 
Toni Jennings, R-Winter Park, each looking at that
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A 24-Karat Week For Golden Age Games
The Lichtenbergers Will Bowl You Over

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer

The Ucht*rb«rgers enjoy doing things as a 
family. So when D iaries C. Uchtenberger wanted to 
compete in the Golden Age Games, he asked his son 
to join him.

That wasn't breaking any rules because both 
Charles senior and Diaries Junior are "seniors" by 
Golden Age Games standards.

Charles C., who lives in Winter Park, is 83. 
Charles W., of Altamonte Springs, is 59. The games 
are open to anyone 55 and older.

. It's the first time either father or son have entered 
the Golden Age Games, but already they’re plan
ning their return engagement.

This year they entered bowling, the softball throw 
and the 50-yard-dash.

"Neit year we'll go into more things," Charles W. 
said. “It was dace’s Idea. He read about the games 
last year, then he set his mind to it.

"Now he's elated with this whole thing."
In practicing for the M-yard dash, Charles W. said 

his father proved "his wind and legs are just as good 
as mine."

"But then, he’s more active than I am," he said.
"I walk a lot," explained Charles C., "IS or 16 

miles a week."
"I'm Just in and out of the car a lot," Charles W. 

said.
Both father and son are natives of Brooklyn and 

moved to central Florida about 18 months ago.
"We’re very happy here. We enjoy ourselves," 

Charles C. said. "But its a lot like Inng Island—we 
lived near the beach. Except it wasn't so hot there. 
But I don't mind the heat."

Charles C. has been retired for 16 years from his 
]oh as supervisor of a fountain and ball-point pen 
factory. Charles W n rcem Jy  -retired as sales 
promotion manager for Canadian Dub Whiskey. 
But now he works part lime for American Express.

"I Just couldn’t sit home," he said. "It got to me."
Both Charleses said their wives are also in

terested in the Golden Age Games. But Charles C. 
said his wife Ruth was slightly injured in a fall a few 
days ago and had to curtail her activities.

Charles W. said his wife Joan is too young to 
participate.

"She's not 55 yet," he said. "But she’d like to 
enter the dance competition. She said, 'If you can

hold up for six more years we'll enter the Jitterbug 
contest."’

In the bowling competition Wednesday, Charles 
C. scored 515 for three games, while his son scored 
596.

“ I’ve never been really good at 11," the elder 
Charles said. "T hat's why I still try."

He said he's only been bowling since 1913. He 
played softball a lot more. "I've got a good arm ," he 
said.

Although Charles C. served in the Navy in World 
War I and Charles W. served in the Marines Corps 
in World War IL .tather and son claim they really 

-have '.into in 'aunm on-except that they’re drinking
.buddies.

"We enjoy cocktails together," Charles W. said. 
"And going out to dinner.

“But if my wife were here, she’d say I’m more 
like my mother."

Charles C. said he has two other children besides 
Charles W. plus eight grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. But when the whole family got 
together for Charles and Ruth's 5f th wedding an
niversary. there were 87 family merr.be-s present 
Another family reunion saw 152 gather.

HtfIM Phi tot by BUM Pttry*
The I - lc h te n b e rg e n  — Charles C. S r .  an d  C harles W. J r .  w e re  th e  f irs t fa th e r- 
and son te a m  to  e n te r  the Golden A ge G am es. They’re  b o th  bow lers. G uess 
who won?

Ilaigh  ( le f t )  o f D unedin, F la . d e m o n s tr a te s  his 
b road  ju m p in g  fo rm . Hut S a n fo rd ’s Peggy 
S aw yer, fit), d e m o n s tra te s  th a t  th e  g a m e s  a re  not 
re se rv e d  e x c lu s iv e ly  for th e  m u sc le -an d -d irty - 
sw ea l-so ck s  s e t .  K iiilllitg, too . c a n  be a Golden 
Age G a m e .

T h e  G olden A ge G a m e s  a re  often  v ie w e d  a s  
so m e th in g  of a s e n io r  c itix e n s  O lym pics, a p la c e  
w h e re  old folks c a n  ru n  a n d  Jum p lik e  k id s ,  p u t
t in g  th e ir  m inds a n d  b o d ie s  th rough  e f f o r t s  (h a t 
w ou ld  m ak e  any  a th le t e  p ro u d . And th a t ,  In la rg e  
p a r t ,  is ju st w h a t th e  g a m e s  a re . D e c a th le te s  
(a b o v e )  sp rin t in  th e  100-yard dash  w h ile  I ta r to n

... Carving Up The Stafe Wifh A Political Knife
seat for themselves. Both want Orange to compose most of the 
new district.

Currently, Orange Is split Into two congressional districts. 
Part of it Is combined with all of Brevard for the Ninth District. 
The remainder Is combined with most of Seminole and part or 
all of Sumter, lake. Citrus, Hernando, Pasco and Pinellas Into 
the Fifth.

U.S. Rep. Bill Nelson, IKbcoa, is the incumbent 
congressman in the Ninth. A two-term congressman, "Nelson 
doesn't want to lose any part of his district," Brantley said.

A few Sanford precincts are Included with several counties 
In the Fourth Congressional District, served by seven-term 
Democrat BUI Chappell of Ocala. Before the reapportionment 
of 1972, Chappell's district Included all of Seminole County. 
And many people, especially In the Sanford area , say Chappell 
still has a warm place In hia heart for Seminole, pointing to his 
recent assistance in keeping the construction of the planned 
State Road W railroad overpass on schedule for early next 
year.

Brantley said Ihe talk In the halls of the slate capitol In 
Tallahassee Is that House Majority leader Sam Bell of 
Daytona Beach would like to take a crack at Chappell's 
congressional seat but doesn’t really want to run against 
Chappell. Bell also Is chairman of the Criteria and Rule 
Committee, charged with the responsibility of establishing Ihe 
rules on how district boundaries will be drawn, Brantley said.

"Chappell's district has to be cut some. The district's 
population Is Just over 512,000 — the number of residents to be 
Included In each congressional district In Florida," Brantley 
said.

McCollum's district, similarly, must be split almost In two. 
McCollum's Fifth Congressional District, with 815,000 to one 
million residents, Is the largest in the nation and (he state in 
population, according to McCollum's Altamonte Springs office 
staff. It Is also the largest In the stale In land area. "Some of 
the Orange County people are trying to come up with ways to 
cut McCollum out," Brantley, a personal friend of 
McCollum’s, laid.

He said the Florida Senate, meanwhile, has passed the word
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to House members that it has no interest in drawing House 
district lines. "We’ve been told they plan to pass a bill setting 
their own district lines as Part I of reapprotiomnent, and Part 
II, House Reapportionment, will be blank pages. The word 
we’ve received is that we may do whatever we want wilh Part 
H, but don't touch Part I," Brantley said.

How many state representatives will Seminole have after 
reapportlonmenl, and will the county be kept Intact in the 
districts?

Brantley said Seminole now haa 179,000 residents. For a 
single-member House district, 81,167 residents are necessary. 
"We have too many people for Just two House seats,” he said. 
"It appears Seminole could have two complete House districts, 
with the balance of the county Included with some other 
district for a third legislator.

He said 223,000 residents are necessary for a Florida Senate 
seat. With Seminole's population of 179,000, it will be Joined 
with some other county for a Senate seat, Brantley said, fie 
added that a lot concerning Seminole will depend on whether 
the districting process begins In Tallahassee ami works south 
or begins In south Florida and works north.

Hattaway says he sees no reason why the districting process 
has to begin in either the northern or southern part of the state.

“There's no reason why 1‘. can’t begin in the middle — in 
central, Florida — and work north and south from here," 
Hattaway said.

Noting that he has looked over the computer printouts of 
suggested districting plans in the state, HaUawsy said he 
believes the Fifth District Is "certainly going to be cut up." He 
said a new congressional district could be made up of Orange, 
Seminole and part of either ta k e  or Volusia.

As far as someone out to cut nut McCollum, Hattaway said 
he is not part of any such movement. "Whoever runs for the 
Fifth District will have to run against McCollum If he stays in 
this area. But I've heard rumors that McCollum may move to 
the Dade O ty or Brooksvllle area where he came from," he 
said.

"There's a distinct possibility that Chappell may have to run 
against Sam Bell. Bell is a potential candidate. The word Is 
that Chappell will move lo Daytona Beach and will take Sam 
head on. It would be a tough race," Hattaway said.

Bell has been In the Legislature eight years. Prior lo running 
for Congress successfully In IMS, Chappell was speaker of the 
Florida Ho u k .

"Chappell had a lot to do with keeping the federal money 
(nearly H  million) allocated for the State Road M overpass,"
Hattaway said. "Even though Chappell has only a few 
precincts in Seminole, he has been very effective for the 
county."

He said he has preflkd two bills for consideration In the 
upcoming session. One calls far single-member districts In the 
House, the other for elngle-metnber districts In the Senate.

"The people have to get the word to the sens Ion If they 
believe In single-member districts. I«e Moffltt, House

speaker-designate, has to be convinced that single-member 
districts is what the people want,” he said.

Hattaway objects to any movement that would continue 
Seminole as a minority in a senatorial district wilh Brevard 
County, "If we take the 179,000 people in Seminole and add 
50,000 from another county, we could have a senatorial district 
controlled by Seminole," Hattaway said. “ It's not fair that 
Brevard, with 275,000, should have two resident senators while 
Seminole, with almost 180,000, lias none. Seminole has much 
more in common with Orange. I've been talking with Sen. 
George Stewart, D-Orlando, about putting Seminole and 
Orange together."

"We ought to be back where we were in the early 1970s, when 
Orange and Seminole were linked together. Orange and 
Seminole have much more in common than Seminole and 
Brevard.

"That's nothing against either Vogt or Maxwell. Both have 
been responsive lo the needs of Seminole County. But It breaks 
down to where the people should be able lo recognize those 
who are working for them ," Hattaway said.

"If an area could have two districts, 1 would Just as soon see 
it have one district with two memberi representing the 
county," Maxwell said.

Of Senate districts, Maxwell said he prefers a combination of 
■ingle-member and multi-member districts. " I t  would be 
better," he said, "(or Seminole County to be the dominant 
Population in a Senate district. Perhaps Seminole and Lake 
could be combined In one senatorial district."

Hattaway, chairman of the Seminole legislative delegation, 
said h it efforts and thoie of the delegation will be directed 
toward keeping Seminole intact in congressional, senatorial 
and legislative districts.

According to the computer's guidelines, H ittiw iy said, 
Seminole will have two resident legislators and Orange will 
take a portion of Seminole for a third legislator.

Maxwell, who served two terms In the House before his 
current term in the Senate, said the most important thing Is for 
the legislature lo come up with a "reasonable" districting 
plan. "If we don’t, a plan will be written by the court," he said.

Of the certainty that McCollum's Fifth District will be split, 
Maxwell said, "I think Bill is a  very fine congressman and I'll 
do my darnedest to make s u n  he get* (air treatm ent."

"The real Issue of reapportioiunent Is not single or multi
member districts. The Issue la whether the state will be 
gerrymandered. Single member districts can be gerryman
dered as well as multi-member districts," Maxwell said.

Interferon May Be Key 
To Conquering Cancer

HOUSTON (U Pli — A cancer researcher trying to unravel 
the mysteries of the anti-viral drug interferon, which tests 
have shown to be an effective tumor shrinking agent, called 
the early results "remarkable and miraculous."

Scientists from three major cancer research centers -  
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center In New York, the 
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute in Houston and the Stanford University School ot 
Medicine in Palo Alio, Calif. — agreed the drug may be the key 
to defeating cancer.

In the Senate, both Maxwell and Vogt are on the Keap- 
portlonment Committee. Vogt is serving on the legislative 
apportionment subcommittee, while Maxwell is on the 
congressional apportionment subcommittee.

Maxwell said It would be a disservice to Seminole to 
fragment 11, to cut a piece of this and that, to assure single
member districts. “ I'll do everything possible in the 
congressional and legislative reapportionment to maintain the 
integrity of (he county." he said. "My basic position is to 
maintain Seminote and other counties as a whole rather than 
culling them into pieces. But that's easier said than done,” he 
said.

Maxwell said that If Brevard were made a  single-member 
senatorial district, he end Vogt might wind up vying for the 
same seat. But, he added, Melbourne, bis home town," has a 
higher population than Cocoa Beach," Vogt’s tp se  — thus he 
would probably win.
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FSCtt MOO DM THUS).
153 ABC'S nowDA

I 111 Ml

-SANFORD
HWY. 17-92 South C ity  Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge 

•  HAPPY HOUR

JAB Scotch
Grants Scotch 
Jim B««ivi Ky. Bfh. 
Canadian Miit 
Bacardi Rum 
Almadnn Brandy
Tan High Brh 

matt

1 0 . 6 9  ir e .

9 . 4 9  ire . 

6 . 2 9  in. 
6 . 7 9  i r e .  

6 . 9 9  ire .

6 . 4 9  i r e .

1 0 . 7 9  1 2

1 0 . 7 9  ” •Smirnoff to' Vrika £
Hanroy’s Scotch «  1149 12 
Gin or Vodka*.** V  7.39 12 
Soagram’s 7 bund 2  11.99 12 
Soagram’s V.O. £  1S.99 12 
Boitaator Gin V  17.99 !2
R«l, Whitt A Mm  Uer S  1 4 9 ^ &
SobatMani u*CM*y mm 4.39 £

4.79 £
T.O. LIE
IABOI STORES ONLY 2.0S M L

! a O A M T T U
I m pM B B iiu tm  • IrtftYMT lOfNKS IBUMC MO A lOWMMt

« MAR *. • |-
CALVERT L 

A  G IN
m  KENTUCKY l 
p o a m i M A t f

72* 6.59
PACK CARTON

A  C  3 9  K
M  J  LITER [ £

S L . 2 “ «
COCK T All 
NAPKINS 

OR STIRRERS

4.99

3  * * * * *  

BUNCO IS . j GALLO
i l  BHiNt ull'lR

■  I 7 9^  ■ HO Wi

• W - Ag*.
l
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CALENDAR
MONDAY, NOV. 16

Sanford VFW 1’osl and Auxiliary joint meeting, 7:30 
p.m., log cabin on lakefront.

TLLSDAY, NOV. 17
Santord Duplicate Bridge Club, 1:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce building, Sanford Avenue at 
First Street.

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m.,SummitApta„.'a«*»diuerry 
Seminole A A. 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Uke 

Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.
Krbns and IJve Oak AA. Rebos Club, 220 Live Oak 

Center, Casselberry, 10:30 a.m. open discussion, and 8 
p.m., open meeting.

'Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn on Uke
Monroe.

O vereaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power &
Light.

l-aki- Howell High School PTSA, 7:30 p in., school 
commons. Program by Humanities and British 
L ite ra tu re students. Re-enactment of .Medieval
Banquet.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
ABC Arthritis Foundation’s Cocktail Hour Benefit, at 

all ABC Cocktail lounges, 6-7 p.m.
Wednesday S ty  AA, 8 p.m.. Penguin Building. 

Mental Health Center, Crane’s Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Seminole Count) League of Women Voters in
formation meeting, 9:30 a.m. home of Beryl Colboum, 
207 Ranch Road, Maitland.

REALTY TRANSFERS
RCA to W E Horne a Wl Mona. 

Un 129 Escondido. Condo Sec Vt. 
iM.no

RCA to Edward K Hawke a Wl 
Evelyn. Un 101 Escondido, Sec 
VIII. S&4.900

J S W Lnadscapmg Svc . Inc to 
Roger B Nots.nqer, Beg NW cor 
o* Lot 4 Blk D Stewarts S O ol AS.
sto.ooo

IQCDI Walter Gilmore. EtAI. 
List bd ot Dir Gilmore Turf 
FarmstoRoger B Notiinger. Beg 
NW cor ol Lot 4. Blk D. Stewarts s 
a. ol AS. (100

Timolnr S Brumlik 5 Alan E 
NE Jamc lo Lawrence E MasonS 
Wl Gretchen, Lot JJ, Blk C. 
Washington O aks, Sec Two. 
(3J.900

JerreII M Davis & Wt Judith S 
C John Rolls III S Wl Mary J lo 
Rulh F Mmlrup (Marr I Lol J*. 
forest Park Ests , Sec Two
ttuooo

E J. P En tr lo William Sparky, 
sgl 540 fa ith  Cr Mtld . Loti IS It 
A IT. Blk Jt. Sanlando the Suburb 
Beautilul. Sanlord Sec 333 000 

The Babcock Co lo Narain R 
Bhatia & Wl Puibpa n. Lol 49 
Montgomery Sq (59 000 

Rebecca L  Walker, igl to 
Michael Ba iila  A Wl Victoria. Lol 
44. Sunland E lt t  l it  Adn III.HO 

Marilyn Walton lo John C 
Pylloiie A Wl Angela F . NTC Orl 
Lot 111, Sunrise Un Two A,
us.no

The Babcock Co lo Floyd B 
Craig A Wl Lo ii B . Lot 7] Mon 
tgomery Sq (33,900 

Joirph A Maitinqi A Wl Hope 10 
Ted J Dalecki A Wl Elam* A . 
Loll I I  A 17. Blk 5. Lake V*w. 
(11.000

Rhoda Boo ifk . Ind A Tr lo 
jerry Darnell A Wl Lorrame, Wtj 
ol NEW ol W i  ol S W . ol Sec S 
20 JJ, (18.000

Greater Conilr Corp lo Gerald 
H Markwilh. Sr A Wl Mary. Lol 
Itl, Sauialito Sec Four. (43,100 

IQ CDI Lake ot the Woods Inc lo 
Margaret Bauer, igt. Lol 304 Lake 
ol the Woodi Townhouir. ie< * 
1100

BMA Prop Inc lo Margartl 
Bauer (77 *00 

Brl Aire Homei Inc lo Norman 
N Bochner A Wl Carol. Loll 2SS 
Oak Foreil UN Two (20.700 

Meed G ilchrill HB ol Manan 
I Dec d I to Daneen Young, Lol 111 
JO Packardl 111 addn Midway. 
(400

Khoirow Maleki A Wf Khadiien 
lo C Richard Brown I J. A W H 
Robmion Jr  . 13. Lol 33. Blk G. 
Spring Valley Gardens Sec 3. 
ISO 000

Donald G Harm an A Wl 
Georgann lo Gertnaro Sicibano Jr,, 
Loll A E 40' ol 1. Blk C. Sanlando 
Spring!. Tr 68. (13.000 

Orlando Land Co Inc lo 
Uliltliei Inc ol F I Irom W'ly Cor 
Lot IS. Bear Lake Foreil. etc (100 

Jjm e i L Thomai A Wl Drlda lo 
William F Sweat. Lot 14, unrec 
plat Lake Je iiup  i  d (1.000 

IQCDI Udell F Holmel to 
Waller D Holmel. N 11' ol E 4*0' 
ol S MS’ erf SW1 « ol S E ’ ,  lec 11 
II—  (100

The Sprmgi to C Jeffrey Arnold, 
Irullee, Lo ti I  9 A 10. Blk A. The 
Springi, Deer wood Ests., (S i 400 

Charles L Robb ni A Wl Ida M 
to Naomi R Sleeie A HO Robert 
W . Lol 95, Lake Harriet E m . 
(14 000

William H Green A Wl Vicki E 
to Jon F Neumeyer A Wl Anna M . 
Loll 14 A IS. blk G Tr 10, Second 
Repi Sanlando Spring* (79.700 

Cenle« Home! ol F I Inc to 
Robert E Canright. Jr A Wl 
Jeanette N . Lol 41 Garden Lake 
Eltt UN Two. (70.000 

Karl O Slams A Wl Helen lo 
Jacqueline L Davdion tgl A 
Barbara D . ig l N1 1 ol V  i ol SW11 
ol NW'. ol Sec 79 30 31 ie ll perl. 
(49.900

Employee Tranil. Corp to 
Ceiroll Toler A Wl Judith M . Lol 
*. Blk D. Sweetwater Oakt. Sec I,
(107.(00

Glenn F Baker A Sally to 
Employea Traniler Corp Lol A 
Blk C. Sweetwater Oaki. Sec IA 
(HOOOO

Albert J Perry A Jeanette lo 
Employe* Transl Corp. Lol 13. 
Bik B. Eastbrook i  d Un I. US,100 

Gerald M Smith, igl A Jewell 
E Bigbe*. vgl lo George Meadow! 
A Wl Juana. Lol 191. Spring Oakt. 
(13.000

Equity Really Inc lo Thomai J 
Sheppard. Jr igl UN IMC. 
Dfi’ihy Spring!. (11.400 

IOCD) Karen H Davnio Frank 
N Davis. From SE cor ol Lol 4S, 
New Upsai*. etc (100 

Enel L Spurlin A Delano J. to 
Delano J. Spurlln. Lol* 1 l  1. A 
Lbl( 73 1 1A eik H, Tr 1A 
Sanlando Springi, (SO.000 

Permelym Corp lo Oioceie ol 
Cmlral FI Inc Par t NE1.  ol 
SW', erf Sac 111131 1  Par 1: W 
11* IV ol N' > ot S E ’.  ol Sac 11II 
II. (13.400

Robert H Greene, Tr io John R 
Jttlerion A Wl Pamela J . Lol IS.

Blk A, Sweetwater Oaki. Sec t. 
(91.300

A J Thomai J r , .  Etc lo Jemet 
O Keeney A Wk Ann* G . UN 40 
Maytam V llla i. (49.900 

Dorn P Drummond, Wid to 
Drake A Grabie A Wl Lila J „  Lot 
4. Blk D. Oakland Ests., SC One. 
(ST.800

Charles E George A Wl Emily 
la Kevin C Haynes igl A Randy 
A Wright, igl W  > ot Lot 17*. O P 
Swope Land Co plat ol Black 
Hammock. (17.000 

Wendell L Quilling A Wl Nancy 
lo Fe lic ia a  Mutniek. igl A 
Thomai V Duckee. tg l . Lot 1. Blk 
4. Tangiewood Repi A LI 4. Blk C, 
t angle wood Sec Two. ISI.OOO 

Fred A Reed A Wl Rosalie to 
Charles C. Smith Jr  Irullee, Lot 
10. Blk It , Weatheribeld Ind Addn 
IS8 000

Equity Really Inc lo Edwin H 
Shapmo A Wl Janet A Lauren B 
Shapiro, ig l . UN H i Capistrano. 
(S I.900

William D Wolte lo Carroll E 
Tarberl A Wl Lucille M . — UN 
1308 Park Aye V lllai. Condo 
(37.000

IQCDI Ronald L McCoy lo 
Hrgma G McCoy. S 100 ol N S4I ]' 
o tN W '.o l N E '. E otOv Rd , Sec 
33 10 37 (100

Kaltie Mae Smith to La lru i*  M 
Smith. Lot 111, Bookerlown. (100 

IQCDI Bonnie L Ronman lo 
Karl J Roilman, E JH  erf S 80' ol 
N 110’ of V i  ot SW1, ot NW'» ol 
NW', ol Sec IS 19 If. (100 

Karl J  Roiiman, igl la Donald 
R Brown A wl Mary, E 180 ol S 10' 
erf N 110' ol S' r ol S W , ot NW1,  ol 
NW', Sec 33 I I  79. (41.900 

Clyde D Funk A wl Edna to 
Ogalr E Ray Im arr.l, Lol 108. 
Grove view VIII , (48 000 

Ethle M Moron (marr I lo 
Artemai McCoy A wl Margaret L . 
Loti I .  7 A 1. Blk D. Tr 11. 
Sanlando Spgi . (17.300 

Walter A. Schill A wl Em L lo 
Michael A Dawson A wl Andrea 
M . Lol 84. River Run Sec 1. 
18*000

Gene B Waters A wl Janice to 
Richard M Evan! Awl Nancy. Lol 
8. Blk QB. Quail Pond Addn lo CB. 
(84.900

Nancy Yale, igl lo ir*  Landau A 
wl Bernice. Un 137 C Deitmy 
Springs, 130.000

Greater C o n ilr Corp lo 
FredenckL Klein A wl Abbot. Lot 
two. (101.900

(QCD) D E Be I flower I o Maion 
Mtg Inv . LoH 1 8. Incl Blk I I .  
Sanlando The Suburb Beautilul. 
Sanlord Sec (100

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice ii hereby given that I am 
engaged In busmen el Mil S 
Orlando Drive. Sanlord, Florid* 
37111, Seminole County, Florida 
under ih* liclilibut name ol 
AMERICAN AUTO SALES OF 
SANFORD, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
ol the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florid* In accordance 
wilh ih* provision) ol m* Fit 
titloul Nam* SlalulH. To Wit: 
Section 1*3 09 Florida Slilutei 
19B

Stg W.H. Llplhrwt.
Owner

Publish October IS A November I, 
8. IS. 1981 
DEN 104

FICTITIOUI RAMI 
Notice it hereby given that I «m 

engaged in butlnett at 411 
Maiorc* Ay* Altamonte Springs 
Seminole County, Florida under 
in* l i c t it lout name ol CON 
TEMPORARY CONTRACTORS, 
and lhal I inland lo register laid 
name with Ih* Clark ol Ih* Circuit 
Court, Saminol*County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ol 
Ihe Fictitious Nam* Statute*, To 
Wit: Section Its 09 Florid* 
Statutes 19(1 

Slg. Carl Luack
Publish: November IS, 13. 19 and 
December 8, 1911 
DEO S3

NOTICI UNDIR FICTITIOUI 
NAM! ITATUTI

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given lhal ih* 

undersigned pursuant lo iht 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute," 
Chapter MS 08, Florid* Statutn. 
will register with the Clerk o< the 
Circuit Court, In and lor Saminol* 
County, FiorU* upon receipt o| 
proof W Ih* publication ol This 
notice, Ih* tlctitkwf Name, to wit: 

Beermenter or Central Florida 
under which I am engaged In 
bus inn* *1 It 10 Dappled dm , 
W Ini or Springs, Florid* 331M.

That the party interested in said 
busInait enterprise it as follows: 

DENNII A, BLESSING 
Datod At Oringt County, 

Florida, October 1,1881 
Publish October IS A November I, 
8. ISv 1981 
DEN IW

»  . liU -N  *  rfb* *  •>

Shop Mt. Dora A Clermont 
daily M. Sun. 11-6.
Shop K ln lm m te , 
L w iburg , D eLind 
M  dally. Sun. 1M

SU N D A Y
THRU

TUESDAY

Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6.

The Saving Place “

PRICEBREAKERS

K mart* ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE POLICY

; iV Mn f fNiiy t le M4 W  tted *" tfen an <%* * an i*dv*rta«i m ns* kw (Vt**M <Kt *# i*T vn*»9*—* *li»on H mart —p h m  a (>*c* on mount j 
wm "wrttmn&m ion* »  namon

atm tomey be 19m  ]lUHB prr* i» BRAt** 0  *N» *•*
pokj • <&*** <f*m ■* *
t atm i«Au«iidn' <n

(Vf I 
H O N O R S

Solid
C o lon

V \

4.44  Twin Full

72x90” 'C a p r tc E *  B lan k tl
Lightweight warmth
Polyester. 3 nyto* 
binding

* 8 « t  J-7

LO VEE
M A TES

Our Reg. 12.97
s c_  M  Our Reg

6  96
Clastic Tailored Shlrlt
Carefree polyester/cot 
ton m fresh solid colors In 
misses' sizes Shop and save.

2.9<k 9 .9 7
Women's Acrylic Slippers
Closed-toe. open bock slipper with 
matching vinyl heel wrap and sole 
Soft sole comfort design Full sues

Men’s Handsome Sport Shirt
We’ve teamed classic styling with 
easy-core, span polyester for a look 
he'll love Choice of colors Savings.

8.93
f tay Con«lniclloii s.t ■

6'« V  S 8 W 3more

\

Bowling Oam*

4 / a A  B a ll  h o p s  down
l a n e  A g e s  5.uP

5 *4 4

(or every ov* r

Sa le  P rice

M l
f& W  ’n Wash -j 

Romover I
’ 6 - 0 ;  • ae ro so l
soil remover 
tor clothing

9.97
1-1302

9 .9 7
Your C h o ice  
Of H ousehold  
A p p lia n ce s
a . 2 -illce  Toaster. Color 
control, snap-open tray
b . S te am  D ry Iron, l ig h t
weight Uses tap  water
c. 3-speed Hand Mixer.
2 chrome beaters and 
push button eject
d. Electric Can Opener. 
Flip-top magnet holds lid

U.S.C.O. A pproved  
U.l. Bated

C KIDDEJ

6.97

3 2 -0 I .- A / a x -
for Dishes
G rea se  cut-

no-pnor-phorus formy 
to Save1

Fire Extinguisher
Extinguisher is rated 10 
BC. For oil. gas tires. 
Mounting bracket.

, f il m  ,

D E V E L O P I N G  

S P E C I A L S  ‘

BUT THE MIR 
SAVE 
AND 

SHARE!
Ord*r two prints ol **flt 
when you bring in your 
roll of print lilm  and 
i*v * l
Firs! print t*gul*r pric* 

Plusdtytloptng.

Ind Print
Only O  E ach

Docs not include Kodak 
Pro<esiing, Standard sire 
prints only

3 DAYS ONLY
al your K marl 
ca m e ra  depl

18.88
The Button - Cam era
Fully automatic. instant 
Polaroid* camofo

POLAROID

1 4 7 .8 8
Time-Zero'* Camera
Poiaroid*"Model 2"wilh 
au to m a tic  focusing

2.94
2-paclt Focal* Flashbars

loiat Ol 30  FlasTiet

vm QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICES
S P E C I A L S  TH RU  S A T U R D A Y

7-DAY TIRE SALE

x *

p ? g l.o 5 6 > P IU 0 ,O " 'V
SC

m  ^  Eo.
A utok te*  tpo*  CQfSS , a n d a - d t o " h a n , U S c o l

I g s W w R ^ J ^ J l

W l
la rg tM  S u e s  A t 
C o m p o r a b le  P r i c e s

F IB E R G L A S S
B E L T E D
W H IT E W A L L S

KM200-J Rib

Our Reg 38 08 - A78x13

2 4 .1 7
Plus F.E.T. 1.69 Ea. 

AU Tires Plus F.I.T. ia.

MT. DORA
troaotN  rniANGLt 

s h o p p w o c in h h  _
WEST ORLANDO

mswttrcoLONuu.
M M  Id A S t v f

KISSIMMEE
U S  HW9 183-VINt 

5T *T TKkCKtF *Vt
S E . ORLANDO
IM IIOUTH KUOAAN  

AT CUAFT FOAO

Mounting Included
LEESBURG

NOB IH CITRUS il VO 
k tu s  HWV 441411

EAST COLONIAL
Mt BNDON FLAT* ACROSS 
FROM FA jH Cjj jOUAWB

No Trade-In Required
SANFORD

Imtolled

Sava
iMMied t Free 

■eple< #■»#**I *  llik 4U*ik
Prc*e*e A#jw*«Rb«Rt*H9M9«*|

TV S p e c ia l Thru 1128
IS1

SERVICES INCUfDE
t Inilai hoot due brake 

pads and brake In. 
trig* on rear wtoeett 

3. B*iutloc* drums and 
tnj. rolori

3 Inspwcllrontcokpo'l
4 bcbold rear whe.1 

cykndeti. V potiCrfe. 
tefrfac*. ( necessary, 
as addrfsonai pert i 
cost pet wheel 
cykndet
Repack Imeiand
oulet bearings 
Inspect mailer 
cyknder
Reptac* bom grease 
8*011
R*m hydioukc system

With Ixehonge

47.88
48-mo. Battery
For many cars 
and light trucks

Sale Price

DfccDfum Job
Brake special 
formanyu.Scars

ugrt *ucit and > w »

U S HWV 17 43*1
urfortblvo

ORLANDO
78738 ORANGE BIOS 

IRAK *14*440 LAKE RO

OELANO
170t SOUTH

wooolanoblvo

PINE HILLS
h ia w a u c e  no*o

AT SkYER STAR BOAO

Sale Price

8 . 8 8  c
H.D. Shook*
Sizes for many 
U S cars Savel 
Carryout, So., |.M

CLERMONT
80UTH LAKE F L A U  

*44 i  HWV 30

CASSELBERRY \ALTAMONTE SPRINGsV/ WINTER PARK
US HMV 17 97 HE ST 
fO JAl ALAI FRONTON

Ml W HWV 434 AT 
IQREtlCItTRQ

HWV 17 87 AT LEI RO 
301 8 ORLAWXXAVS

'•»*■* -  * -I * 11 i o n  |  11 t * * |  i a  i t *  e
a  a »*** ^ % b % % % 9 ^  '  ' ! » V  ■

' 4  * '

■ ',M

* 4 • * ’  * * *•» *< • • # » • *  *F« * ‘ » ( •  * , * .  |  I I  - • 8bl  S8B4- • *  - ,  * I- . . .  -  — 4rt * *" 9*-9 -y e 'k  9 - e  *  f  *  i  |  i t *  •(■ I t % • - • -  «  *• s * * * * * ^ - V  ^
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A House 
Divided

W e m ay  infer from  P re s id e n t  R eagan’s  head* 
knocking  exercise  re c e n tly  w ith  S e c re ta ry  at 
S ta te  A lexander H a ig  a n d  N ational S e c u r ity  
A d v iser R ich ard  A llen th a t  h e  is p e rso n a lly  in 
te rv e n in g  to  end th e  d is a r ra y  in h is  ad* 
m in is tra tio n 's  foreign p o licy  a p p a ra tu s . And none 
too soon .

T h e  long-rum ored  H alg-A llen  feud c a m e  to  a  
h e a d  a f te r  S ecre ta ry  H a ig  com plained to  th e  
P re s id e n t abou t th e  " g u e r r i l la  cam p a ig n " b y  a  
c e r ta in  W hite H ouse a id e  to  d isc red it h im . B u t, 
ev en  a s  D avid G e rg e n , p residen tia l p re s s  
sp o k esm an , repo rted  th e  p r iv a te  hour-long H aig - 
A lien  m ee tin g  with P re s id e n t  R eag an  to  hea l th e ir  
d iffe ren ces  and  " to  s to p  in te rn a l c r it ic ism ,"  he  
d en ied  th a t  M r. A llen w a s  the  person M r. H a ig  
h ad  com plained  ab o u t. In cred ib le .

A lm ost a s  in cred ib le  a r e  o th e r w o rriso m e  
foreign-policy  flaps th a t  h a v e  been  [riling u p  one 
upon a n o th e r, day a f te r  d a y :

S e c r e t a r y  H aig  d i s c lo s e d  in  a s to n is h in g  
te s tim o n y  before th e  S e n a te  F oreign  R e la tio n s  
C o m m ittee  th a t " th e re  a r e  contingency p la n s  in  
th e  NATO doctrine to  f i r e  a  n u c lea r  w eapon  fo r 
d e m o n s tra tiv e  p u rp o ses  to  d em o n stra te  to  th e  
o th e r  s id e  they a r e  ex ceed in g  the  lim its  of 
to le ra tio n  in  the co n v en tio n a l a re a  ..."

In o th e r words, if  th e  Sov ie ts in a  fu tu re  w a r  
shou ld  u se  m ore ta n k s  o r  a r ti l le ry  than  w e  con
s id e r  to le rab le , w e’U f r ig h te n  them  into re d u c in g  
th e ir  offensive by f ir in g  a  n u c le a r  weapon a c ro s s  
th e ir  bow. Of course, th is  rev e la tio n  fu r th e r  e x 
c ite d  E u ro p ean s w ho f e a r  the  U nited S ta te s  a n d  
th e  S o v ie t Union will f ig h t a  n u c lea r  w ar on th e ir  
soil.

T h en , D efense S e c re ta ry  C asp a r W ein b erg er 
fla tly  con trad ic ted  S e c re ta ry  H aig’s n u c le a r  
w a rn in g  s ta tem en t in  r e m a rk s  before  the S e n a te  
A rm ed  S erv ices C o m m ittee . N one of it w as tru e , 
h e  sa id . B u t la te r th e  s a m e  d ay , the  S ta te  a n d  
D efense  D epartm en ts in  a  jo in t s ta tem en t s a id  
b o th  H aig  an d  W einberger w e re  r ig h t; NATO h a d  
su ch  a  p lan  som e y e a r s  a g o  b u t no t now.

.The S ta te  D e p a rtm e n t a  few days e a r l ie r  
s ta r t le d  w orld ca p ita ls  b y  announcing a su d d e n  
tilt to  a n  eight-point p e a c e  p lan  proposed  tw o 
m on ths ag o  by S aud i A ra b ia  an d  re je c te d  by  
W ashington a t  the tim e . In  th e  ensuing u p ro a r , 
P re s id e n t R eagan  h a s  b e e n  a t  pains to  d e lin e a te  
th e  good an d  bad p a r ts  o f  th a t p la n  and to r e a s s e r t  
U.S. ad h e re n c e  to the  C a m p  D avid  p eace  p ro cess .

S till no t content to  le t  w ell enough alone in  th e  
a fte rg lo w  of the P r e s id e n t’s  AWACS v ic to ry , 
S ta te  D ep artm en t A ra b is ts , w e learned , h a v e  
pushed  a  p lan  for th e  U n ited  S ta tes to m a k e  
a v a ila b le  a co m m unica tions sa te llite  for A ra b  
n a tio n s  including L ibya a n d  S outh  Y em en. W hen  
S e c re ta ry  W einberger la te r  w as  asked  a b o u t th e  
m ili ta ry  im plications o f th is  d e a l on C apitol H ill, 
h e  co n fessed  th a t he h a d  no t h e a rd  of it  b e fo re . 
K edfaced , the  a d m in is tra tio n  quickly w ith d rew  
th e  p ro p o sed  sa te llite  s a le . M aybe la ter.

A lm ost forgotten  in  a l l  of th e se  reoent fou l-ups 
is  th e  d is tu rb in g  d e p a r tu re  in  m id  O ctober o f M aj. 
G en. R o b e rt L. S chw eitzer, top  m ilita ry  a d v ise r  to  
th e  N a tio n a l S ecurity  C ouncil. Gen. S ch w eitzer 
pub lic ly  w arn ed  of S o v ie t n u c le a r  su p erio rity  a n d  
a n  im pend ing  Soviet s t r ik e  w ithou t p roper W h ite  
H o u se  c le a r a n c e  a n d  w a s , a c c o r d in g ly ,  
reass ig n ed .

All o f th is  is in c re a s in g ly  w orrisom e. W e’r e  
g lad , th ere fo re , th e  P re s id e n t  is  in te rv e n in g  
p e rso n a lly  to b rin g  a b o u t som e o rd e r  a n d  
co h eren ce . But we d o u b t th a t  jaw  boning w ith  
A lex an d er H aig an d  R ic h a rd  Allen is go in g  to  
s tra ig h te n  th ings out. S o m e  b a s ic  changes se e m  to  
b e  re q u ire d . Too m u c h  is  w rong ; too m u c h  h a s  
h ap p en ed ; too m uch is  a t  s ta k e  fo r the P re s id e n t  
to  d e la y  som e tough d e c is io n s  out of h is  w ell- 
know n loyalty  for su b o rd in a te s .

BERRYS WORLD

v "Would you piM M  $top acting ttko Qoorgo 
5 Stoinbrwnnorl?"

By DORIS DIETRICH

This week's cool snap caught many folks 
combing closets In search of warmer clothing 
and blankets.

But the old timers around are the first to 
predict that It won’t really be cold until after the 
first week in December.

Just a hint of fall accompanying Indian 
Summer, they say.

The phone rang one night this week and the 
caller was a northern friend-checking on the 
weather before leaving New York. I advised her 
to bring some warm clothing along with her 
short shorts and bikini bathing suit.

I also explained that we have a rather full 
social calendar for the season. “Bring something 
fussy to wear after five,” 1 advised, "and a coat 
and tie for Tom (her husband)."

"But we are coming down there to get away 
from that drag," the insisted.

For what it's worth, people In our community 
are about as well dressed as in any metropolitlan 
area. It’s the same old story. There are those 
who have self respect which shows in their attire 
and personal appearance. Then, there are those 
who simply don't give a rip about themselves or 
anyone else.

During the years, it has been my experience to 
confront some pretty gross characters on the 
early morning scene. Some look like they have 
rolled out of the sack into one.'

Just this week, a colleague said he likes to see 
the "female form expressed "  in something 
fitted. He mentioned he thought he would like to 
see a woman in a black body stocking and ex
pressed delight at the mini skirt.

"Really, I like dresses,” he said, "just below 
the knee."

A middle-aged man says he favors dresses. 
"The low cut kind," he laughed, making an hour 
glass gesture. " I ’m a leg man," he admitted.

An older man thinks "shorts are loo sh o rt-  
show too much—slacks are too long—something 
in between," he cackled.

What turns women on?
One woman says she "goes wild over a man in 

a silk shirt, open low at the neck with a bit of hair 
and gold Jewelry playing peek-a-boo." A con- 
servative woman says three-piece suits and 

good looking ties turn her on.
Another woman said she likes shined shoes, 

and good cologne.
The final woman summed it all up.
"Just a man, Sweetie, a loving man."

JEFFREY HART

The AWACS Revolution

RUSTY BROWN

Blessed 
Are The 
Writers
Somewhere in the middle of the marriage 

ceremony — it happens.
I think It's near the part where the woman 

la promising to care for him in sickness and 
health. That's when the groom suddenly 
develops the affliction most commonly 
diagnosed as writers' cramp. It comes on 
without warning and attacks only the male of 
the species. By the time the couple are 
proclaimed man and wife, she has also been 
proclaimed Chief Pen Pal.

From that moment on, the wife has to do all 
the correspondence by mail. This involves 
letters to his mother and sisters, his best 
friends from college and old sailing buddies, 
former girlfriends and even, on occasion, 
farmer wives.

In addition, she Is designated to pick out, 
write a note on and address the birthday card 
to his brother. She sends the Father's Day 
card to his father.

And those friendly, newsy, personal notes 
on Christmas cards? You know who pens 
them, of course.

Sometimes I find myself writing to people 
I've never even seen. I have to ask my 
husband: "What did you tell me he does? How 
many children do they have? How long ago 
did they move?"

With many men, this palsy extendi to 
writing checks, filling out deposit slips and 
change-of-addresa cards — even checking the 
YES bos to renew a magazine subacription.

In the last few months, however, I've been 
amazed to receive four — yes, four — letters 
from men.

One of these prized communications came 
from a longtime business associate of my 
husband's. He and hia wife are both friends, 
actually, but "on the road" somewhere and 
alone in a motel room one night, he took out a 
legal pad and scribbled three pages of per
sonal news, closing the letter with "lots of 
good feelings, affection and warmth to you 
both."

Another letter from a husband was enclosed 
with his wife’s. She commented: "You better 
frame this. I have never known Paul to write 
a letter before."

The biggest surprises were two "bread-and- 
butter" notes from husbands after the couples 
had come to dinner parties at our house.

One began: "Many thanks for the most 
enchanted evening at your home last night." 
"Enchanted" la really overrating it, but I 
loved the fact that he wrote. And, notice how 
promptly — the very nest day!

The second thank-you was equally profuse. 
The writer said the meal was prepared by a 
"gourmet" — which is far more than any 
chicken casserole deserves — and he alto 
called the dessert "scrumptious" and the 
conversation "unusually stimulating."

I don't know what precipiutea these rare 
correspondences from men, but I'm bolding 
my breath that it's the beginning of ■ trend. 
Perhaps now that husbands of working wives 
— Cod love 'em  — are helping out in the 
kitchen and with the laundry, they have 
deckled to share the letter writing, too.

JACK ANDERSON

President Resgan accomplished a great 
deal with his AWACS victory in the Senate.

F irs t'o f all, he recovered the political 
momentum that seemed to have been lost as 
he returned from California at the end of the 
summer and occupied himself with politically 
meaningless chores like the North-South 
conference In Cancun, Mexico. Reagan could 
gain nothing politically at Cancun; all he 
could do was avoid a disastrous commitment, 
which he succeeded in doing.

B u t now  R eag an  h a s  d e m o n s tra te d  once 
a g a in  h is  e ffe c tiv e n e ss  a t  dealing  w ith 
C o n g ress , and th e  e ff ic ie n c y  of th e  w hole 
W hile H oum  c o n g re ss io n a l lia iso n  opera tion . 
O n  th e  n e s t  tig h t, th a t  w ill co u n t In h is  favor.

The real AWACS issue was never (he threat 
the plane posed to the military security of 
tsrael. If another Arab-Israell war broke out, 
the Saudi AWACS would be a sitting duck. It is 
a slow, subsonic plane without much 
maneuverability. It could be destroyed either 
on the ground or in the air within minutes.

The issue was deeply political. Smarting 
from defeats at the hands of Reagan on the 
tax and budget cuts, the Democratic 
leadership had been casting about for some 
issue over which to hand him a setback.

AWACS seemed perfect, since the 
Democrats could combine a partisan appeal 
with the powerful reinforcement provided by 
the pro-tsraetl lobby in Washington.

It was a plausible battle-plan. At least a 
half-dozen pro-Israeli American groups 
lobbied tirelessly to defeat the sale.

I repeat, the issue was never really the 
military security of Israel, but the American 
posture in the Middle East itself.

What the deal on arm s with Saudi Arabia 
means — and it goes far beyond AWACS — is 
a new role for the Saudis In the political 
equation. If they are to tilt further toward the 
West, they need serious reassurance of 
American support.

Saudi Arabia will never be a military 
power. Hardly anyone lives there. That nation

is a legless cow that pours out oil instead of 
milk. Its highest priority is protection.

And Reagan's plan is moving ahead. ! 
notice that within hours after the Senate 
AWACS vote, the Saudis In an unprecedented 
move had asked other Arab states to stop 
attacking Egypt over its peace agreement 
with Israel.

But what the Israelis dislike about this new 
policy is the recognition that, somewhere 
down the line, Saudi cooperation is going to 
mean some movement on the Palestinian 
Issue. They know that Reagan's projected 
"strategic consensus" In the area will not 
coma cheaply as far as they are concerned.

I never cease to find hilarious the media 
commentary that asserts that Reagan lacks a 
"coherent strategy" tn the Middle East.

Menachem Begin would not agree. He sees 
the policy very clearly, and he does not like 
what he sees.

And so, therefore, the all-out effort Begin 
made to block AWACS. It involved the per
sonal lobbying of senators visiting Jerusalem, 
and it Involved the most Intense kind of lob
bying in Washington.

If Begin had been able to defeat AWACS, 
flex his political muscle, he might have been 
able to turn the whole policy around — and 
discipline Reagan for the rest of his first 
term.

That effort crashed when the Senate voted. 
And the Israeli cabinat immediately went into 
emergency night teaaion — but not over any 
military threat from AWACS. It certainly met 
to discuss the new “strategic consensus" — 
that Is, the changed configuration in the 
Middle East.

Everyone knows why the Israelis ex
perience a high degree of anxiety, but in this 
case they are alio certainly overwrought.

Throughout his political career, Ronald 
Reagan has supported the state of Israel and 
has also regarded U as a prime strategic 
asset. When he now says that he is committed 
to its survival, he means It.

JULIAN BOND

The Era 
Of Racial 
Violence
Racially motivated random violence. 
That's a mouthful you’ll have trouble 

saying five times fast. By the time you have 
done so, another black person may have 
become Its victim.

Such violence occurs more often then your 
worst nightmares might suggest. Of course, 
even one incident is too many.

"Racially Motivated Random Violence" is 
also the name of a privately published 
monthly newsletter that lists Instances In 
which a white person (usually a policeman) 
made an inexplicable and unprovoked assault 
upon a black person (usually a young man).

"The perpetrators of violence against 
blacks are, in more than half the cases 
reported, precisely those whom we pay to 
protect us against it," says the newsletter. 
For example, the publication charges that 
policemen in New Orleans have shot at least 
10 blacks and killed eight of them during the 
past 10 months.

Other reports culled from the local and 
national press reveal an Increasing number of 
assaults upon blacks by law-enforcement 
officials and private citizens. These attacks 
range from a drunken off-duty policeman's 
firing into a sidewalk crowd to a white 
woman's hitting (wo black women with her 
car,

The monthly reports from the Southern 
Poverty law  Center's Klanwatch publication 
detail the Increasingly public activities of a 
resurgent Ku Kluz Klan, unashamed in 1981 
to publicly pronounce racist diatribes and 
urge whites to arm themselves for an im
pending war between the races.

In Washington, the Reagan administration 
has already announced plans to weaken or 
erase many of the civU-rtghta protections 
erected over the p u t three decades.

Through politically motivated decisions by 
the attorney general, revisions of anti
discrim ination and affirm ative-action 
regulations by various federal agencies and 
an outright refusal in one case to obey a 
Supreme Court decision, the Resgan ad
ministration has made It clear that It plans to 
give little — if any — attention to school 
desegregation, enforcement of the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act and Integration of the nation's 
workforce.

The new racist ethic is pervuive in 
American foreign policy as well.

The secretary of state is a man who during 
his service in the Nixon administration 
reportedly pounded with his palms on the 
table as if it were a tom-tom when African 
affairs were discussed.

The U.S. ambassador to the United Nations 
has received military officials of South Africa 
in clear violation of policy.

And the Commerce Department is trying to 
relax rules against U.S. exports to South 
Africa's military and police farces.

The old racism w u  never bearable. But the 
new variety is even less so.

W hatever Its origins, the current 
renaissance of racism constitutes a clear 
threat to all minority Americans.

Foreign Aid Projects Feel Reagan Knife
WASHINGTON -  For what comfort It may 

give worried Medicaid end Social Security 
recipients, domestic programs aren't the only 
target of the Reagan admlniatration'a budget 
cutters. U.S. contributions to several United 
Nations agencies are being cut back 
drastically or eliminated outright.

Unlike threatened domestic programs, 
foreign aid projects have no influential 
constituency to bring pressure on Congrao. 
Their demise will go largely unnoticed and 
unwept -  except In the countries that 
benefited from them.

Critics of the administration's cutback la 
support for U.N. programs supped that some 
of ths cuts are politically motivated. They d ie  
the following examples:

The South Africa T ra it Fund. Thii program 
ghrM legal aid and humanitarian relief to 
opponents of South Africa's aparttwid policy. 
The fund w u  always regarded with aoma 
auplcion i t  the State Department, w hen U 
w u  asm as encouraging "m brentvs" ac
tivities. One of the fund's main activities le to 
provide legal counsel to persons accused of 
political Crimea by the South African regime.

DeepUe these perennial misgivings, the 
United SUtas contributed ud to MHJOO a 
year to the trust fund. Pneideat Carter had 
asked tor MOO,OH In fiscal 1M2. The Raagao 
budget will provide nothing.

Although the sum involved la tatigtiflcaat 
la a  multiblBiiwHWlar budget, the U A  
contribution waa viewed by Ita supporters as

symbolically significant. It put the U.S. 
government on record  opposing South 
Africa'! rtria l policies in e concrete way, 
they believe. The obverae side of this 
ideological currency la that the fund cutoff, u  
on* critic put it, "is claarly a  signal to black 
South Africans that there la no support for 
their ride” in the Reagan administration.

The U.N. Environment Program (UNEP). 
This program plays an often crude) role in 
safeguarding the environment through in
ternational cooperation. For example, UNEP 
h u  succeeded In getting Greeks, Turks, 
Arabs and k ra t ik  working together to 
prevent oil apUk sad  other forms of pollution 
in the aaaUra Mediterranean. And in a 
tim llar project la th l Persian Gulf, Iranian 
and Iraqi representatives have continued to 
cooperate under UNEP despite the shooting 
war between their two countries.

My aaaodata Lucette U gnado waa told that 
the administration originally planned to 
atimlnata ths entire 910 million budget 
reqeeet ter UNEP. Outcriee from en
vironmental groups and their b in d s  in 
Coognm lad Under Secretary of Stats James 
Buckley to keep |9  million la  tha U J .  con
tribution to UNEP.

The ■  percent slash in UJL funds will 
seriously Impair UNEP’s  work, accordbw to 
U.N. officials They suggested that tha 
dscitioa may have b e ta  dee la part to an

PTff f "  to
"anythfag with tha word ‘oavtronnm t ’ ta It."

The International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA). Though often accused of Inef
fectiveness in ita mission of implementing the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, IAEA la 
still the only International watchdog the world 
has to keep track of nuclear facilities. The 
administration has pledged to step up U.S. 
efforts to monitor nuclear projects, and wants 
to cut 91.35 million of its l i t . I  million com
mitment to the agency.

UNICEF. The popular children's fund h u  
had its U-S, contribution u e d  from Jimmy 
Carter's proposed 949 million to a  second- 
round Reagan budget proposal of 932.5 
million. UNICEF officials hope that Ccngreta 
will restore at least some of the 9115 million 
cut.

WHAT NEXT? Rap. Don Bonker, D-Waeh., 
chairman of the House human rights aib- 
committee, will attempt to forestall the UN. 
budget cuts when tha legislation reaches tha 
Qoor In tha coming weak. Insiders rate his 
chances m u

WEARING TWO BATS — Jam es Llewellyn 
la counsel of the G eneral Services 
Administration's Fort Worth region. Ha is 
also p r e d i a l  of the Fort Worth Federal 
Ckedit Union. Stan Merrtman la regional 
director of GSA'a data services division — 
and vice praddent of the credit union’s board. 
No probfcm ao far.

But knveetigatars for GSA'a tmpactor 
general objected to the use of three agency 
em ployees to evaluate som e contract

proposals submitted to the credit union. The 
evaluation took 55 man-hours — of govern
ment time. The GSA auditors recommended 
disciplinary action against Llewellyn and 
Mentman.

M errim an branded the chargee 
"ridiculous.” He told my reporter Sharon 
Spivak the GSA has spent more on the in
vestigation than the 91,525 allegedly 
misspent. And besides, Llewellyn said, the 
employees did the credit union work while 
they were on administrative leave.

WATCH ON WASTE — If employees of the 
National Institutes of Health cross the Has 
from "aieertlve" to "a g in a tiv e"  behavior, 
It won’t  be because the brass didn't try to 
teach them the difference. A dknu tion  of the 
two types of bureaucratic behavior w u  tn- 
cluded In a  seminar on "Self-Effacttveasia 
Training" offered to NIH personnel i t  tax
payers' expense. An obviously sett-effective 
outside expert collected 91,000 for the (ow 
half-day stations.

Department of Education employees have 
been reaching out and touching aomeona with 
Uncle Sam's money, according to a  recent 
audit of the agency's iong-dl«tance phone 
calls. Tha auditors concluded that the 
bureaucrats are making paraonal toll ca lk  on 
department phones. One trouhta may be that 
th a n  a n  tom many telephones -  1.4 per 
employee. Pulling the plug on uonecasury 
telephones  would a r e  9 » , M  annuity  -  
and remove some of tha temptation.



OPINION

Should Public Employees Be Allowed To Strike?
By DAVID V. DENHOLM 

Special to the Herald
Tbe abortive itrlke by PATCO has focused renewed at

tention on the question of the illegality of strikes by public 
employees. The day after the strike began, Rep. John Conyers 
(D-MI) Introduced a bill, HR 1375, which would legalixe strikes 
by federal workers and retroactively sanction the PATCO 
strike.

Public sector union officials like Kenneth Blaylock, 
president of the American Federation of Government 
Employees (AFGE), the largest union of federal workers, are 
engaged in a battle for the hearts and minds of their members 
and the American public. To achieve the* *nds they portray 
President Reagan as “stiff-necked," laws against public 
sector strikes as "archaic" and PATCO's action as “heroic."

Public sector strikes are illegal, not Just because there is a 
law on the books that says "Thou shall not strike," but because 
there is a long tradition in common law that imposes upon the 
holder of a natural legal or economic monopoly the obligation 
to provide the sendee over which he or she enjoys the 
monopoly. A strike which made Impossible the delivery of the 
service would violate this couunon law obligation.

A number of union officials are contemptuous of laws 
prohibiting public sector strikes. Arnold Zack, in his book, 
"Public Workers and Public Unions," points out that "the 
power to strike is of far greater relevance than the right to 
strike." Robert Poll, the president of PATCO, was even more 
blunt when he declared, "The only illegal strike is an un
successful one." Very recently, an official of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AF-

SOMEl, admitted that "ail our strikes are illegal, but 
generally.. .workers are granted amnesty as part of a strike 
settlement."

Public sector strikes have several dimensions, only one of 
which is usually visible to the general public. Whether it is a 
strike by air traffic controllers, teachers, the police or 
sanitation workers, the public usually knows immediately that 
a public sendee is not being delivered.

The real harm of public sector strikes and the true

VIEWPOINT
Justification for their prohibition, however, is more subtle and 
far more Important than the temporary deprivation of public 
service.

A strike by a public sector union is a  political, not an 
economic, action. Its purpose is to mobilize pressure against 
the elected representatives of the people to make it politically 
more advantageous for them to agree to union demands rather 
than suffer the political disadvantage of public discontent 
arising from the lack of service.

Union officials recognire that In order to succeed, they must 
create a climate of public opinion in which government is 
discredited. This frequently leads to charges by unions of 
waste and mismanagement in government. In the PATCO 
affair, for Instance, PATCO went to great lengths to question

the safety of the air traffic control system, even before the 
strike began.

Beyond this, a union leadership intent on striking must 
develop within its own cadre a sense of being exploited. This 
forces union officials to be extremely hyperbolic when it comes 
to communicating with the membership. In such a situation, 
such as the PATCO debacle, a strike becomes much more an 
inevitability than a last resort. The union leadership Is actually 
forced by its own rhetoric to engage in an action that is 
unreasonable and self-defeating.

Elected public officials, when faced with a strike or a strike 
threat, must decide whether they wish to maintain control over 
the size, cost and quality of government or relinquish that 
control to the extortionate demands of a special interest group 
— In’this case, a public sector union.

Recently, it has been fashionable to quote the taciturn Calvin 
Coolldge as the authority on public sector strikes. During the 
1919 Boston police strike, Mr. Coolldge declared, "there is no 
right to strike against the public safety by anybody, anywhere, 
anytime.”

This might lead us to imagine that such a philosophy was 
limited to Republican presidents, but no less a liberal 
Democrat than Franklin D. Roosevelt made the same point 
when he wrote: “A strike of public employees manifests 
nothing less than an intention on their part to obstruct the 
operations of government until their demands are satisfied. 
Such action looking toward the paralysis of government by 
those who have sworn to support it is unthinkable and in
tolerable."

Unions have succeeded In the last few decades in Imbuing 
the American public with the notion that collective bargaining 
in the public sector is not Just a good, in and of itself, but that it 
is somehow a sacrosanct right. But an objective analysis by!, 
observers on both sides of the question shows that collective 
bargaining and strikes are inseparable.

Noted labor mediator Theodore Kheel, who Is certainly not-; 
anti-union nor anti-collective bargaining, has said on several,! 
occasions that "collective bargaining and strikes are like 
Siamese twins." Professor Sylvester Petro, who Is the In
tellectual father of the movement against public sector 
collective bargaining, notes that "collective bargaining un
supported by the right to strike is a mere sham, any govern
ment whose employees may strike is no less a sham."

It is time for the elected leaders of this country to realize that 
collective bargaining Is an inappropriate method of public 
sector employer-employee relations. It was foisted upon us as 
a means of promoting harmony and equity. In fact, it has 
become a means for institutionalizing strife. It has had the 
effect of transferring Influence over the size, cost and quality 
of government from elected officials to union officials.

It Is hard to believe that we are so limited In our Intellect that 
we cannot devise a better means of Insuring equity and har
mony in public employment. This task, unfortunately, is ob
structed by an enormous vested power structure known as 
public sector unionism and collective bargaining. ;

Perhaps the PATCO strike has shown us both the problem . 
and the solution.

I Denholm Is president of the Public Service Research 
Foundation. |
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7 recruited them at a local video-game arcade...They never have less than a perfect score,'

Merit Pay Hikes: Who Gets Them?
The possibility of the city of Sanford’* eight 

department heads and City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles getting merit pay raises in the 1901-42 
fiscal year is "remote at best."

At least that’s how Mayor Lee P. Moore sees the 
Issue after this past Monday night's City Com
mission meeting when the board emphatically 
turned down a suggestion by Commissioner David 
Farr. F arr had said a merit increase should be 
baaed on a formula of one-quarter of one percent 
annually times the number of years each depart
ment head had held the supervisory position.

Moore brought up the Idea of a merit increase 
several weeks ago, noting that the various depart
ment heads had not been considered for merit 
raises since 1979. He said at the time that someone 
ought to review the department heads' efforts.

All city employees, Including Knowles and the 
city’s department heads, received a five percent 
coat-of-tivtng pay raise Oct. 1. All employees are 
scheduled for a four percent coat-of-livlng Increase 
April 1.

And all employees received longevity pay raises 
annually after eight years of continuous service. 
The longevity pay raises are calculated on a for
mula of |1 per month times the number of yean  of 
continuous service.

Additionally, city employees, with the exception 
of department heads and the city manager, are 
considered by their superiors for merit pay raises 
once a  year.

The pay plan for Altamonte Springs, the city 
closest to Sanford's size in the county, Is different

According to Altamonte Springs City Manager Jeff 
Etchberger, all employees, Including department 
heads, will receive an eight percent coat-of-livlng 
raise Jan. 1. All employees, including department 
heads, receive a 24 percent longevity increase on 
tbe anniversary of their employment and all em
ployees are considered annually for merit In-

Parties & 
Politics
Donna Estes

Sanford's population, according to the 1940 
census, was 23,176, compared with Altamonte's 
22,028. For the current fiscal year, Sanford’s budget 
totals 18.2 million, including |2.2 million for utility 
operation. Altamonte’s budget is about 116 million, 
with about |9  million of that for the water and sewer 
utililty operation.

The two city government* are similar in more 
ways than they are dissimilar. Both have city- 
manager forms of government. Both are governed 
by a five-member commission, with the mayor- 
commissioner conducting meetings.

Knowles, with 284 years as Sanford's manager, 
receives an annual salary of $44,625, while Etch
berger, Altamonte's first citv manager, hired a

year ago when the city’s charter was changed, is 
paid 143,117 annually.

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler, 30 years with me 
city and 14 yean  as chief, receives $30,197.28 an- 
nuatly, while Altamonte Springs Police Chief Barry 
Cook, eight years with the department and one year 
as chief, receives $23,698.98.

Sanford'* Fire Chief William C. Galley, 29 yean  
with the city and one year as chief, receives

$24,136.61, while Altamonte Fire Chief. Tom 
Siegfried, 11 years with the department and fine 
y e a n  as chief, receives $26,516.

Sanford Public Works Director Bob Kelly, with 
the city 26 yean, 134 y ea n  as department head, 
receives $26,364.26. Altamonte Springs Public 
Works Director Don Newnham also serves as utility

director. He has been with the city more than four 
years and his annual salary Is $29,632.

Sanford's City Clerk and Finance Director Henry 
Tamm, with the city 12 y ean , receives $30,487.70 
annually. Altamonte Springs City Clerk Bobbi 
Floyd, with the city about eight months and city 
clerk for one month, receives $15,700, while Finance 
Director Brenda Donnen, with the city for a year, 
receives $24,095.

Sanford’s Director of Parks and Recreation Jim  
Jernigan, with the city for 20 years, receives 
$27,633.23, while Altamonte's Director of Parks and 
Recreation Bill James, eight years with the city and 
five years as director, gets $22,157.

Sanford's City Engineer and Utility Director 
Mack LaZenby, with the city 10 years, receives 
$38,356.25, while Altamonte's City Engineer Scott 
Gilbertson (engineering is a division rather than a 
department) has been with the city two years and 
receives $24,169.

Sanford's Personnel D irector and Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer Frande Wynalda 
(not a department head) has been with the dty four 
years and receives $17,041.50, while Altamonte’s 
Personnel Director Sam Prazee (who Is a depart
ment head) and has been with the dty six years, one 
year as department head, receives $11,741.

Altamonte's director of Community Development 
Jon Martin has been with Altamonte one month and 
receives $23,500. His Job Includes building, zoning 
and planning. The similar non-department head 
with the d ty  of Sanford Is Gary Winn, building and 
zoning official, has been with the dty 11 years, one 
year In his current position, is paid $20,317.85.

Sanford's assistant to the d ty  manager, Steven 
Harriett, whose Job responsibilities Include those of 
purchasing agent, has been with the dty for six 
years, two t s  assistant. He receives $21,174.40 
annually, >

Altamonte's purchasing agent, Fred Hepner, has 
been with the city for eight years and receives 
$16,406 annually.

Never Mind The Memories, Look Ahead
Someone com plained, "Y our 

memory is going, Lou."
"Wrong," I replied. "My memory 

never really existed. When 1 was 
young, I discovered that details or 
sets of facta don't need to be 
remembered. They can be looked up 
in books and other resources.

"My opinion is that U data are not 
recorded somewhere, they ’re 
probably not worth remembering in 
the t in t  place."

Michel Montaigne, the Uth century 
French eaaayist, knew this well. In 
this esasy on memory, he contended 
that storing up facts was a  waste of 
brain power.

Montaigne said that bare lad s, 
divorced from ideas and In- 
IftrtlaUonahJps, hang in tbs middle 
distance like puffs of make. Where, 
for example, can conversations or

I

Growing
Older
Las Cottle

ideas go after someone recites a
k«ii autiatjc?

What startadtbaae reflections was a 
paragraph In an article on aging. The 
suggestion was made that we should 
not forget our pasta.

"We must look backward,’’ wrote 
the author, "end cherish the sweet 
memories el yesteryear, selecting 
those which atU  have significance.”

Luckily, this kind of nonsense la no

longer featured in advice to us elders. 
Many of us team quickly after we 
retire that nobody c a m  about our 
past.

After we've Identified our former 
occupation, the questions are "What 
are you doing now!" and “What plans 
do you have!" That Is a s  It should be.

Your answers to these questions can 
be revealing.

For example, suppose you reply, 
“Well, I've Just retired and mean to 
look around a bit." That tells us three 
things about you:

First, you've left your wife out of the 
retirement decision entirely.

Second, you’re floundering, stalling 
in the hope that no definite dedricn 
will be demanded of you.

Third, except for a  riierusalon with 
your banker or broker, you haven’t

prepared at all for life in retirement.
Yes, there a re  pre-retirem ent 

courses that may guide you to useful 
and p leaaant activity during 
retirement. In fact, there's a whole 
sm orgasbord of projects through 
which a retiree may find satisfaction.

You'll have two avenuea of choice in 
deciding upon a continuing project for 
retirement.

You can look back at your past and 
continue to be useful because of the 
fe c ia l  experience you have to offer.

Or you can look for new fields to 
conquer, find new challenges for your 
agile mind and strike out in new 
directions.

There are cogent argument! for 
either decision. U you’re  adventurous, 
the beginning of your retirement will 
triggv a change of activity — 
something new and exciting.

OUR READERS WRITE
'Quislings' Threaten U.S.

The editorial of Nov. 3 — "Sixth 
Column Threatens U.S. — was great 
and was long overdue.

However, there is a column of 
"Quislings" that is a far greater threat 
to the survival of this Constitutional 
Republic than anything that former 
CIA agents, Kadafy, Castro or the 
Weather Underground can throw at us.

This organization fulfills the saying of 
that great Roman, Cicero — "A nation 
can survive its fools, and even the 
ambitious, but it can not survive 
treason from within. An enemy at the 
gates is less formidable for he carries 
his banner openly. But the traitor 
movea within the gates freely, his sly- 
whispers rustle through the alleys, 
heard In the very hatla of government 
Itself. For the traitor appears no 
traitor, speaking in accents familiar to 
his victims, and wears their faces and 
(heir garments, and he appeals to the 
baseness that Ues da«p In the hearts of 
aUmen.*’ ' * ’

Of such, In my opinion, is that 
organisation known as The Members of 
Congress for Peace Through Law. They 
work unceasingly to put this country 
into One-World Government.

They subscribe and adhere to the 
tenents of the Declaration of inter- 
Dependence.

This Declaration says, in effect, that 
our natural resources belong to the 
world, not to us. That we should havt no 
army, no navy and no air force; these to 
be gradually elim inated and our 
weapons systems put under in
ternational supervision. That our 
processes of production and our money 
system be put under regulation by 
international authority.

Members of this organization hold the 
chairmanships of most of the standing 
com m ittees in the House of 
Representatives, and some in the 
Senate. Their membership crosses 
party lines, some Republicans some 
Democrats.

If this Constitutional Republic Is to 
survive, these people MUST BE 

' retrieved from their Mats 6t pAW«, 
Nov. 4,1982 is the time to do this. It Is 
possibly our last chance to give this 
Republic a chance to survive. Read 
their voting record.

S.B. "J im ” Crowe 
Sanford

Evansdale Paving 
Issue Resurfaces
I submit this letter in response to Mr. 

Flaherty's letter which was published 
on Sunday, October 4, 1981.

1 can understand that Mr. Flaherty is 
upset because he bought a lot on 
Evansdale Road, and he was under the 
Impression that the road would be 
paved. My son, Glenn, lives In our 
family's house next door to Mr. 
Flaherty's lot, and Glenn told me that 
Mr. Flaherty la a real gentleman. 
However, I do believe that there la 
more to the "paving Issue" than Mr. 
Flaherty realizes.

Part of the problem revolves around 
the lisue of who la going to pay and how 
much, and who benefits most by the 
paving and who benefits least. Also, 
should the d ty  be making payments for 
a road that will only benefit a very 
limited group of people without a 
comprehensive road program for the 
whole city! These and other Issues have 
been discussed and debated for at least 
three (3) years.

It is my understanding that Mr. 
Gilmore took a poll of people who would 
be affected by the paving, and found 
that 21 people were against and 22 
people were for. Because I was never 
consulted, I assume that my vote was 
not counted.

In any event, said poll Indicates that 
those directly concerned are divided as 
to whether or not Evanadale Road 
should be paved.

1, therefore, have considerable 
respect for M r. McDonald, Mr. 
Olivers, and Mr. Fox for voting, as 
they must have felt for the interests of 
the whole d ty .

In addition, a s  a  lawyer, Mr. 
Money's legal opinion! seem logical 
and correct.

It appears to roe that much of the 
difficulty Ues in the lack of a com
prehensive road program which would 
evaluate ill  of the roads in town and 
expend d ty  funds where they would do 
the most good for the most people.

! elso feel that If the land owners 
affected by the paring of Evanadale 
Road really want to pa ve the road, they 
would consult with one another on a 
friendly bade to determine what each 
person might ha willing to do. It Is 
posslbk that there may be enough 
people whb would be willing to con

tribute to the paving and, thus, 
something could be worked out.

Each person seems to see the 
problem as being a very simple matter, 
but each person looks at the problem 
from his own, individual point of view. 
Of course, the City Council should take 
everyone’s point of view into con
sideration, including the other dtlxena 
of Lake Mary, who will never use the 
road but would be required to help pay 
for it.

BUI Evans 
Topsfleld, Mass.

An Alternative 
To X-Mas Seals

Very soon many Central Florida 
residents wiU be receiving those pretty 
little Christmas Seals sent out by the 
American Lung Association. It is 
predicted that our generous American 
families wUi pour back almost 10 
million dollars to Uw ALA and Its 111 
affiliate organisations.

"Your Christmas Seal contribution," 
aays the American Lung Association, 
“will help us help more Americans to 
give up cigarettes."

What the ALA does not teU us is that 
le u  than two percent of otir donations 
wUi be spent on research needed to help 
answ er the perplexing questloni 
concerning lung diseases. In 1671-1100, 
the ALA's expenses totaled more than 
$50 million. It apent more money on Its 
telephone and telegraph bills ($613,103) 
than for its research grants ($613,1C).

Shouldn’t we take a moment to 
coniider an alternative?

The Damon-Runyon-Waltar WindwU 
Cancer Fund, 33 West Mth Street, New 
York, N.Y. 1001$, devotes the deduc
tible contributions It receives ex
clusively to the training of scientists it 
the beginning of their careers in ths 
finest research labs In tbe United 
States.

"Tbe encouragement of the beet 
minds to become committed to solving

%

the cancer preblsm Is the i 
on which future success wiU n e t,"  
according to tbe fund’e annual report.

How do we want our money spent! 
It’s certainly food for thought.

Glenns J. Tenney
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Hotel Blaze That Killed 3 
Might Be Arsonist's Work

MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — A hole! blare lhal killed 
three people Friday and forced others to leap from 
third-floor windows could have been the work of an 
arsonist, officials say.

“ The thing just started too fast and it looks so 
suspicious," said Fire Chief Branlard Dorris, 

i Investigators are searching for the cause of the fire.

Retirement Home Probed
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  State officials are 

investigating a Fort louderdale retirement home 
where outraged police officers said conditions are so 
“deplorable" that residents are “ living like caged 
animats."

The investigation began Thursday when Fort 
Lauderdale police found an elderly man clad only in 
underwear and carrying a sheet wandering along a 
busy intersection early in the morning.

Judge Cleared In Theft
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — The Duval County grand 

Jury exonerated Circuit Judge Henry F. Martin Jr. on 
Friday of shoplifting a $25 bottle of perfume from a 
department store.

Martin declined comment but I,acy Mahon, his 
lawyer, said, "I know the Judge is extremely relieved 
over the action of the grand Jury." Asked whether the 
fact he was accused of shoplifting at all might taint his 
Judicial reputation, Mahon said, “I don't think so. It's 
past and that's the end of that."

'Inexcusable' Accounting
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Auditor General Emesl 

Ellison says he can’t vouch for the accuracy of 
Department of Transportation records on two large 
trust fund accounts because of "inexcusable" lapses in 
accounting.

Ellison said Friday he found several "material 
differences" between the year-end figures the DOT 
reported for various accounts and the figures for the 
same accounts as kept by the state comptroller's of
fice. In one instance, the DOT and comptroller's 
figures differed by $173 million.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Factory Production Down, 
But Mortgage Rates Drop

United Press International
Factory production was down in October and that 

means more Americans could find themselves on the 
unemployment lines.

There was a bit of good news for prospective 
hoinebuyers however, with rates for federally Insured 
mortgage loans falling to 15.5 percent Friday.

Allen: I Did Nothing Wrong
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  National security adviser 

Richard Allen says he did nothing wrong and can only 
be faulted for forgetfulness by not immediately 
reporting $1,000 he received from a Japanese reporter 
for an interview with Nancy Reagan.

The national security adviser said at a White House 
briefing that he "received" the money, rejecting the 
term inology that he "a ccep ted "  the $1,000 
"Honorarium" on the day after President Reagan’s 
inauguration.

Rlckover Forced To Retire
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Adm. Hyman Rickover has 

little choice but to obey an order from his commander- 
in-chief that he retire next year, but left undetermined 
today is whether he will accept the post of White House 
adviser on nuclear science.

A Policeman Did WHAT?
NEW YORK (UPI) — A rookie policeman showed his 

gun and robbed a man of two tickets to a Rolling Stones 
concert, authorities say.

Scott Vogel, 23, assigned to a Neighborhood* 
Stabilization Unit in Manhattan, approached the fan, 
liouis Ixil, 23, outside the Thursday night concert in 
Madison Square Garden, police said. “He identified 
himself as a police officer, showed him a gun and 
ripped off two Rolling Slones tickets," a police 
spokesman said Friday.

WEATHER
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Man, Hit By Truck, Critically Injured
A man struck by a pickup truck late Friday on a highway 

ramp at Interstate 4 and Slate Road 436, Altamonte Springs, 
still unidentified today, was listed in critical condition in the 
intensive-care unit at Florida Hospital-Orlando.

A hospital spokesman said the man was first taken to 
Florida Hospital-Allamonte, but transferred during the night 
to the Orlando hospital.

The man apparently was hitchhiking and was not carrying 
Identification, according to the Florida Highway Patrol. 
Trooper G.H. Schluter of the Deland FHP office is in charge of 
the investigation.

TOOLS TAKEN
A large tool box with assorted tools, a hydraulic Jack and an 

ice cooler were swiped from the porch at 536 Valencia Court, 
Sanford, sometime between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,

police report.
Berman Bridges, owner of the items, told police they were 

worth about $600.
RESTAURANT BREAK-IN

The Double O Restaurant, 107 W. 1st Street, Sanford, was 
broken into sometime between 5 p.m. Tuesday and 6 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Owner Nick Vanikiotls of Sanford said entry was gained 
through the back door and the thieves took only $150 in 
currency from the cash register.

Action Reports
★  Fires

*  Courts

*  Police

SKATEBOARD THEFT
Mike Griffin, 112 Dublin St., lake Mary, reported to police 

his $130 skateboard was taken recently from a friend's 
residence at 133 Millrun Drive, lak e  Mary.

PENNIES FROM U L ’ CHAMP
The only things stolen after a break-in Wednesday at the Lil' 

Champ convenience store on Country' Club Road in Sanford 
were $40 worth of pennies.

Manager Bessie Berry of Sanford told police burglars pried 
metal straps from a bathroom door and entered the building 
sometime between 6:43 a.m. and 7:49 a.m.

BURGLARIES
About $365 in property from a bedroom drawer was taken in 

a burglary Tuesday at 341 Forest Lake Drive, Maitland.
Property owner Eunice Davis told police the burglary oc

curred sometime between 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Barbara Ann Carroll, 103 Oakland Ave., Sanford, told police 

someone entered her home between 7:20 a.m. and 5:2i p.m. 
Wednesday and stole $1,569 worth of property.

PURSE MISSING
A brown purse containing $180 in food stamps, a Florida 

driver’s license and miscellaneous items was taken from the 
living room of Sarah A. Willis’ house, 2470 Church Street, 
Sanford, sometime between 9 p.m. Nov. 8 and 10:25 a.m. 
Thursday, police report.

WEED EATER GONE
An orange and black weed-eater valued at $250 was taken 

from behind a locked gate at 3000 Carolyn Blvd.. Fern Park, 
police report.

The weed-eater belonged to the lake of the Woods 
homeowners association.

The theft occurred between 5 p.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m. 
Thursday.

CANOE STOLEN
A yellow 15-fool canoe valued at $600 was taken from 

Plantation Apartments in Maitland sometime between 8 a.m 
Wednesday and 8:15 a.m. Thursday, police report.

The canoe belonged to David II. Sorenson, 2100 Howell 
Branch Road, who reported it was chained to a tree. The 
thieves cut the chain.

Mock Assault Tests U.S. Paratroops' Readiness
CAIRO WEST AIRBASE, Egypt (UPI) -  

More than 800 American paratroops mounted 
a mock airborne assault on an Egyptian desert 
location today in a Joint exercise aimed at 
demonstrating U.S. ability to quickly move 
combat forces into the Middle East.

In less than six minutes, 24 giant military 
transport planes coming from the United 
States and Europe dropped 856 paratroops 
from the Rapid Deployment Force and 10

Egyptian air force men as well as 180 tons of 
equipment into a five-square-mile-wide zone.

When asked what lesson the exercise would 
give the Soviet Union or any other potentially 
hostile power In the Middle East, Lt. Gen. 
Robert C. Kingston, Commander of the Rapid 
Deployment Force, said "The main lesson is 
that, first of all, we have to be invited in.

“Secondly, we will work in coordination and 
cooperation with the host countries, and

thirdly we have the capability to protect 
sizable force in a limited time."

Kingston watching the air-drop along with 
senior Egyptian military commanders said 
today's operation had been in the planning for 
a long time. But he said in a real emergency. 
"I could have this size force in less than four 
days on the ground here.”

The zone is located in the Western Desert 
area of DJabal Hamza, five miles from the

Cairo West airbase.
The exercise is the largest part of war 

games code-named Bright Star 82 which the 
United States is having with Egypt, Sudan, 
Somalia and Oman between now and mid- 
December.

The airborne assault began at 9 a.m. 12 a.m. 
EST) when 12 C-141 transport aircraft, flying 
in formations of three each, dropped 57 loads 
of equipment.

H o m e co m in g  U p co m in g  A t  S e m in o le
Next week is homecoming. The week is 

filled with activity. Monday is Jersey 
Day. Students will be wearing any Jersey 
from any club at S1IS.

Tuesday is Western Day. Students will 
dress as cowboys and Indians.

Wednesday is Hat, Shades and 
Sneakers Day. Any combination of fiats, 
shades and sneakers will be appropriate.

Thursday is Dress Up Day. SI IS 
students will don their best clothes. 
Thursday will feature homecoming 
parade.

Friday is Spirit Day. School colors 
orange, black and white will be worn in 
any combination. Friday night the 
Seminole* will play Spruce Creek. The
Homecoming Queen will be announced 
during a special halftim e show. 
Immediately alter the game, a dance will 
be held at the KnlghU ol Columbus H sll.

The Senior Class, during its assembly 
Tuesday, nominated the 1981 
Homecoming Court. Members of the 
court are: Stephanie Baker. Stephanie

Around
SHS

Beard, Ingrid Boneta, Shonda Byrd, 
I-aura Grace, Sherri Hill, Carmel laxlge, 
Kim Ring, and Cindy Whelchel. The girl 
with the most nominations will be 
crowned Queen. Who will it be?

The first play of the year, “You're A 
Good Man Charlie Brown", was a big 
success. The cast included: David Young
as Charlie Brown, Cindy Whelchel as 
1-ucy, Mary Aiken as Patty, Matt
Swinford as Unus, Bill Jefferies as 
Schroeder, and Richard Grey as Snoopy. 
The understudies were Miriam Hamilton 
and Jeff Henry. The orchestra included:

David Hamilton, keyboards; Barbara 
Diamond, flute; Dan Patt and Hatty 
Grey, percussion; and Holly Harris, 
bass.

"This play was a Joy to be Involved in. 
Everyone, from the director, me, to the 
xylophone player, Patty Grey, per
formed with Joy. There was harmony 
beyond Just musical. What talent! David

Hamilton's contribution shouldn't go 
unrecognized. The cast will agree with 
me when I say, "he’s the real "lead" in 
this play. Even if the cost of production, 
($700.00) will not be made up, it’s worth lt 
to the Thespians if only one person en
joyed it," said director Jane F. Epps.

"It was so great to perform in front of 
everybody! I loved getting close to 
everyone In the play—they were Just 
xuper," said Cindy WeLchel.

DON'T GAMBLE
with your Insurance!

— CALL —

T  TONY russiI I f  INSURANCE
V |  311-0385

H O M E  O W N E R S  I N S U R A N C E

l i t *  Orlando Dr. Ph. m  0132 Sanford

WE SERVICE W HA T WE SELL

CHRISTMAS ATIM E TO REMEMBER

r£N JTH

Kcyettes will be selling school mugs 
Nov. 16th - 20th. All proceeds will be 
donated to a worthy cause.

The First 'Homestaying' A t Lake M ary
"Homestaying" has passed and Lake 

Mary HighSchool has its very first court.

On Nov. 5, the la k e  Mary Hams bat
tled the Lyman Greyhounds at the I-MJIS 
football stadium. Although the Rams 
were defeated by a score of 23-12, the 
halftime activities went unsurpassed.

As usual, (he band, drill team, and flag 
corps performed In perfection. After 
their appearances, came the climactic 
event of the evening. They rolled out the 
red carpet, and lhe homestaying court 
filed onto the field.
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Jolenr
Beekler
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Excitement filled the air as Michelle 
Swartz and Ned Kolbjornsen were an
nounced as lake Mary's very first queen 
and king. Also announced were the

Freshmen prince and princess, 
Underwood and Vanessa Hhody.

The queen was presented with a rape 
and tierra, plus a dozen long-stemmed 
red roses, Michelle was then escorted 
into the awaiting gold Rolls-Royce by 
Ned Kolbjornsen’s father, and together 
they traveled twice around the stadium.

While this was going on, the crowd was 
treated to a fireworks spectacular.

One lake Mary student summed it all 
up by saying, "Although we lost the 
game, the outstanding halftime show 

made il all worthwhile."

AREA DEATHS

AREA READINGS <1 a m :  temperature: 59; overnight 
low: 49; Friday high: 73; barometric pressure: 30.10; relative 
humidity: 77 percent; winds: north at 8 mph. Sunrise: 6:47 
a.m.; Sunset: 3:32 p.m.

, SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:41 a.m., 
i |1:0I p m ;  lows, 1:33 a m ,  4:47 p m ;  PORT CANAVERAL; 

highs, 10:33 a.m., 11:00 p.m.; tows, 3:44 a.m., 4:38 p.m.; 
BAYPORT; highs, 2:21 a.m., 4:23 p.m.; lows, 9:32 a m ,  9:27
p.m.

* BOATING FORECAST: St Augustiae to Jupiter Inlet, Out 58 
Mika: A small craft advisory is In effect. Winds north to 
northeast IS to 20 knots today decreasing to around 13 knots by 
this evening. Winds mostly northeast 10 knots Sunday. S e u  4 
to 7 feet decreasing 3 to 3 feet by tonight However large 
northerly ground swells will persist causing inlets to be ex
tremely dangerous. Partly cloudy with chance of showers 
south.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair through Sunday. Highs in 
the low to mid 70s. Cool again tonight with lows In the mid 40a. 
Wind north to northeast 10 to 13 mph diminishing tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy Monday and 
Tuesday, becoming mostly cloudy with a chance of rain

• Wednesday. Mild temperatures with mostly in the 70a. Lows 
pear 90 north to 80s south.

MRS. ANNA E. MrALAR- 
NEN

Mrs. Anna Elizabeth 
McAlarnen, 72, of 70' 
M a h o g a n y  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry, died F riday. 
Bom in Philadelphia, she 
moved to Casselberry from 
there thts year. She was a 
housewife.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Miss Lillian 
" M i c k e y "  W a r r e n ,  
Casselberry; a brother, Jack 
Hasbun, liatboro, Pa.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Harp, 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. 
M argaret Bell, Horsham, 
Pa.; a grandson and a great- 
granddaughter.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MR& EDNA PAT MAISON 
Mrs. Edna Pat Matson, 77, 

of 18 San Juan Bay, Oviedo, 
died Nov. 4. She was a 
longtime Central F lorida 
resident, a housewife, and a 
member of St. John Ijilheran 
Church.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Sharon Ann 
Johnson, Omaha, Neb.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Kamerling 
and Mrs. Eva Lindner, both of 
Wisconsin, and two grand
children.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, ia in 
charge of arrangements.

NORMAN "JIM " JENNINGS
Norman “Jim " Jennings, 

68, ot 2601 Iroquois Ave., 
Sanford, died Friday night at 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. 
Born July 9.1913, in Concord, 
N.H., he had lived In Sanford 
for the last 41 years.

Retired from the U.S. Navy, 
he was a veteran o( World 
War 11 and the Korean war 
and he was a member of the 
Sanford Police Department 
(or several years. He was also 
a member of Blake Memorial 
Baptist Church, Lake Helen, 
Sanford Masonic Lodge 62 and 
the Bahia Temple, Orlando.

Survivors Include his wile, 
Estelle; and a slater, Miss 
Alice Jennings, Orange City.

Briison Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

RUDOLPH ROBERTS J.
Rudolph Roberts J r ., 19, ol 

Sanford, died Friday night in 
an automobile accident in 
Osteen. He was a native of 
Mullins, S.C., and moved to 
this area seven y e a n  ago 
Irom Aynor, S.C. He worked 
(or ABC Conveyors as a 
mechanic and was a student 
at Seminole Community 
College.

Survivors include his 
father, Rudolph Sr., Osteen; 
his mother, Nancy Ballance, 
Denver; three brothers, Jerry 
and Jeffery, both of Osteen, 
and Mathew, Denver; two 
■titers, Linda Roberta,

Denver, and Ruthie Roberts, 
Osteen; his paternal grand
mother, Mrs. Ruth Geraldine 
Roberts, Conway, S.C., and 
his maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Bessie Jones of Callind 
Ferry, S.C.

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in charge ol arrangements.

Fun oral Notlcw
•O SIR TS. RUDOLPH JR. -
Funeral service* lor Rudolph 
Roberts Jr , l», or S Sanford 
Ave . Sen lord, who died Friday 
night in *n automobile accident 
in Osteen, will be held al } p m 
Monday al Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel wllh Bishop 
Marvin Knowles ofliciallng 
Burial will be In Oaklawn 
Memorial Park. Gramkow 
Funeral Home. Sanford, is In 
charge ol arrangements 
JINNINOS. NORMAN “JIM" 
— Funeral servlets lor Norman 
"Jim" Jennings, M. or ]I0! 
Iroquois Ave., Sanford, who died 
Friday night at Florida Hospital 
Allamonle, will be held at 11 
a m , Tuesday, al Brlsson 
Funeral Home Burial will be al 
Eyergrten Cemetery Brlsson 
Funeral Home In charge.
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It 's  G r e a t  T o  B e  A  S e m i n o l e !
Quick Vic,' Davis, Litton Lift Sanford To District Title

H*r*ld FH aiti by Tom Vlnctnt
S a n f o rd ’s V icto r "Q u ick  V ic "  W illiam s tu r n e d  on 
th e  b u r n e r s  fo r th is  5 4 -y a rd  touchdow n ja u n t  fo r  
S e m in o le ’s f irs t to u c h d o w n  F r id a y  n igh t. S a n fo rd

w hipped M a in la n d , 21-6, to  c a p tu r e  th e  d is tr ic t 
and  c o n fe re n c e  t i t le s  and a b e r th  in th e  s la te  
playoff.

S e m in o le ’s speedy  s lo tb a c k  Jo h n n ie  ’’H u ll"  
L itt le s  b re a k s  loose fo r  s o m e  o f h is K5 y a rd s  o n  th e  
g ro u n d  in th e  T rib e ’s b ig  v ic to ry  ov er M a in la n d

F rid a y  n ig h t. S e m in o le  im p ro v ed  i ts  r e c o rd  to  7-2 
and  c lo ses  th e  se a so n  F rid a y  a g a in s t  Spruce 
C reek .

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sporti Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  With ever rising 
inflation raising havoc with everyone, 
maybe it was a case of Jerry  Posey’s 
Fighting Seminoles deciding the buck 
had to stop somewhere.

The Bucs did at approiimalely 10:31 
p.m. Friday night In spooky Daytona 
Beach Memorial Stadium.

More precisely, Posey’s Fighting Tribe 
laid claim to the District 4A-9 and Five 
Star Conference football Utles by cashing 
In on a big play offense and a tenacious 
defense, taking M ainland's young 
Buccaneers to the bank en route to a 21-6 
win that wrapped up the twin titles.

“ It feels great, absolutely great," 
smiled a chilled Posey after the win.

“We knew going in that they played 
good defense and we play good defense. 
It was going to be a question of our of
fensive consistency that would decide the 
game."

A quick start and an impressive finish 
were all the consistency Posey's offense 
needed. In fact, the Seminoles could have 
won 7-6 thanks to its defensive prowess. 
But for the second straight week coming 
down the home stretch of the schedule, 
Posey asked for four good quarters from 
his Seminoles, and he got It.

After allowing Mainland a pair ci first 
downs on the Buccaneers' first 
possession of the night, Seminole struck

the first time the Tribe offense laid its 
hands on the pigskin.

Pleasantly-poised senior quarterback 
Jeff Litton sent fullback lienny Sutton off 
left tackle a couple of times for eight 
yards before pitching wide to speedy 
“Quick Vic" Williams who turned the 
corner, raced down the right sideline 
then cut back against the grain to cap a 
53-yard scoring jaunt with 6:33 
remaining in the opening period. Junior 
place kicker Paul Griffin added a mile 
high PAT kick to give the Seminoles an 
early 7-0 advantage.

Mainland spent the remainder of the 
first period trying to get its ground game 
untracked w ith little success. The 
Buccaneer's sophomore quarterback 
Eric Childs then went to the air and found 
even less good fortune thanks to an alert 
Antonio Davis.

The senior linebacker played peek-a- 
boo as Childs attempted to connect with 
his light end Eric Somerlad in the right 
Bat. Davis helped himself to the airborne 
pigskin then skipped 34-yards down the 
sideline to push Seminole in front 13-0 
with just 14 seconds remaining in the first 
period. Griffin's second PAT of the night 
closed out Seminole's first half scoring, 
14-0.

“Antonio's play was just beautiful," 
applauded Posey. Davis gave his coach 
more to cheer about in the second half 
with his second interception of the night,

a late third-quarter theft.
The Buccaneers came right back with 

a beautiful play of their own on the en
suing kickoff.

Junior Earl G riggs returned 
Seminole’s kickoff 65 yards and would 
have scored had it not been for 
linebacker Byron Washington's speed. 
The Tribe defensive captain caught 
Griggs from behind with pure hustle to 
save a Mainland score — but only 
momentarily.

Mainland's leading ground gainer, 
Isaac Bell, limited to spotty action due to 
an ankle injury, scored Mainland's only 
touchdown on the night three plays later 
with a five-yard burst. The Bucs couldn't 
convert the PAT despite two tries thanks 
to a Seminole encroachment penalty. 
Bad snaps on both kick attempts left 
Mainland trailing 14-6 at the half.

While neither team budged much in the 
third period, the Buccaneers appeared to 
have solved Seminole's offensive riddle, 
closing down the running game that saw 
fullback l.cnny Sutton, Williams and 
Johnny littles string together drive- 
sustaining runs.

"They played a 5-2 defense in the first 
half and then showed a split-six defense 
after intermission," pointed out Posey of 
the offensive stall.

"They’ve got a good defense with some 
good people playing it for them, just take 
a look at Mainland's record (6-3)."

It took Seminole about 14 minutes to 
figure out Mainland's defensive swit
ches. but patience had its virtue, in the 
form of a 72-yard clock eating drive that 
nailed the fourth-quarter lid or. the 
Buccaneers’ coffin.

With 10 minutes remaining and tlte 
Tribe clinging to a precarious 14-6 lead, 
quarterback Jeff litton used the legs of 
his backfleld trio of Sutton, U ttles and 
Williams to march all the way to 
Mainland's six-yard line. Sutton then 
lined up with a first and goal-to-go, but 
called for a timeout when he didn't Uka 
the looks of the Buc's goal-line defense.

"We felt they would be looking for 
Sutton that close to the goal line,” ex
plained Posey of the ensuing play. "They 
were lined up real low, ready to sub
marine the line of scrimmage and go 
after lienny. So we had Jeff check off at 
the line and take it himself.”

The quarterback keeper worked to 
perfection as Ullon skipped in untouched 
for the score with a grin as big as the full 
moon that hung over the visitor’s end 
rone.

Griffin’s third PAT of the night pushed 
Seminole to a 21-6 lead with 2:41 
remaining.

Behind senior quarterback M arty 
Edwards, Mainland's two-minute offense 
got the Bucs to Seminoles 46-yard line, 
but three near interceptions and un in
complete fourth down pass turned the

ball over to Seminole with only 24 
seconds left.

Litton sent Sutton into the line for two 
yards and capped the night by leading 
the Tribe offense in a countdown of the 
final 10 seconds on the clock.

“Our long drive in the second half was 
the key to the ball game," pointed out 
Posey, whose district title was a perfect 
rebound from his only losing season (4-6) 
at Seminole High a year ago.

"We Just marched it down the field and 
ate the clock."
. With the conference and d istrict
championships already decided, Posey 
and the Seminoles will try to add victory 
number eight to the win column when the 
Seminoles return home for their annual 
homecoming tilt against Spruce Creek's 
Hawks.

Since Spruce Creek already has a pair 
of losses in district play, the outcome of 
the Seminole-Spruce Creek match up will 
have no bearing on the conference 
championship.

Sutton was ugain the “main man" in 
the Seminole rushing scheme. The swift 
and strong 192-pounder rumbled for 119 
yards on 29 carries. "Bull" littles raced 
for 85 on just 12 totes and V. Williams 
tacked on 58. litton  slipped for nine to 
give the Tribe 271 yards on the night, 
litton was 3-of-6 through the atr for 45 
yards and no interceptions.

Friday's game against Spruce Creek is

homecoming for Sanford. Tickets are 
available at Sanford and Iakevlew 
Middle Schools, Sweeney's Office Supply, 
the Flagship Bank on 17-92 across from 
Sanford Plaza, Crooms High School and 
at Seminole. There are still some 
reserved seat tickets available (or |4. 
Call 322-4352 and ask for Sherry Coke for 
information.

SF.MINOLK MAINLAND
2 First Downs 8
53-281 Hushes-Yards 1441
366 Passing 9-25-2
a PaM tnaYarda 1X7
560 Peanltles- Yards 5-35
Seminole 7 7 0 7 -21
Mainland
Scoring:

0 6 0 0 -  6

Seminole • Williams 53 run, (Griffin 
kick)

Seminole - Davis 34 interception 
return, (Griffin kick)

Mainland - Bell 5 run, (kick failed 
Seminole• IJtton 6 run, (Griffin kick) 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Hushing: Seminole, Sutton 29-119, 

Williams 9-58, Littles 12-85, IJtton 3-9. 
Mainland, Phillips 4-22, Hivers 7-19.

Passing: Seminole, IJtton 3-8-456, 
Sutton 0-1-66. Mainland, Childs 7-16-89- 
1, Edwards 1-6-23-1, Bell 1-1-156.

Deceiving: Seminole, Howe M l. 
Sutton 1-31. Mainland, Somerlad M3, 
Hivers 1-35, Phillips 1-15, Bell MO. 
Prels 2-16.
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Last Volleyball Plantation On Left 
Turns Into Friday 13th Tribe Horror

VoffogbalfBy SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

PLANTATION -  Thirty minutes Into 
Friday's Section 4A-3 Championship 
volleyball match here, Seminole High 
coach Donalyn Knight and her netters 
wouldn't have minded one bit if someone 
had crouched behind them and eerily 
whispered, "H’s only a movie, it’s only a 
movie."

Call it what you want, "Last Plantation 
on the Left" or “ 13 Serves," the results of 
Plantation’s 15-12,156 sectional victory 
over the lady  Tribe w u  perfectly suited 
for this Friday the 13th evening.

Plantation's victory-ita fifth straight 
sectional title—propels the Colonels to 
nest Friday's state tournament which 
will be held at Plantation. The Colonels 
have won one state championship and 
been runner sup three other times.

Friday night, though. It looks aa If that 
Sectional 4A-3 title string may break. 
Sanford jumped to an early lead as 
Jumping-Jack senior Tony Hardy put on a 
volleyball clinic.
* After Plantation served a  point, Hardy 
whistled a  slam off the hardwood. Senior 
Laura Grace then reeled off four service 
points on which Hardy had two spikes 
and the nervous Colonels belted two Into 
the n e t

Plantation regrouped to pull within, 4- 
2, but Hardy took things Into her own 
hands with an ace aarve plus two more 
points for a  7-4 edge.

The Colonels' Cindy Springer moved 
P lan ta tion  close again w ith th ree 
straight points, but Sanford's best server 
Jackie Link soon gave the Tfolee 
breathing room.

Link, picking her spots perfectly, ran 
off three straight points as she picked on 
the weaker Plantation defenders at will. 
Hardy gave Seminole a 10-7 lead with a 
tremendous smash from the middle of 
the court into an open area.

Plantation added two of its own to pull 
close, but senior Cathy Hall smacked two 
service points for a 12-9 lead which put 
Seminole in the driver's seat.

On Hall's next serve, however, came 
the play which switched the momentum 
of the match and subsequently signalled 
the demise of the Sanford season.

Hall served deep and Grace nailed the 
return into the middle of the Colonels. 
Cid Coffee set up Tammy Whittington 
who slammed the ball out of bounds.

Hardy had gone up high to block the 
hit, but realising It might go long, pulled 
back at the last minute. The referee, 
nevertheless, called Hardy for a net 
violation.

"I never touched it," Hardy moaned 
after the match. “She said, ‘I hit the top 
of the net,’ but I never did." 1

After a  brief discussion with the 
referees, Colonel w u  awarded the point 
and Instead of a Seminole’s 134 edge and 
serve, the Colonels took over the serve 
down 13-9.

"That’s all it takes sometimes to 
change the gam e," pointed out Plan
tation coach Marge Payton. "The game 
can really turn on one ca ll"

Payton couldn’t have been more 
correct about the Seminole U-turn.

Junior Patty llepler served one point and 
after lL.rdy failed to convert on her 
service, Coffee served out the remaining 
five points, the game-winner when senior 
Cindy Pendarvis was called for a 
“catch."

"They called a tighter game here," 
Knight observed about the numerous 
violations on both team s for unclean sets. 
" I ’m still trying to figure out what 
happened to us."

While the first match was a definite 
shocker to Sanford, it couldn't match the 
horror story which developed after the 
Tribe again assumed an early lead in 
game two.

link  again picked apart the Plantation 
backline for a 46 bulge. Hardy was 
devastating with a slam for the second 
point and a tricky Up for point four.

What happened next borders on the 
supernatural. Colonel senior Liz Bridges 
ratUed off 12 straight service points as 
the frustrated Seminoles could hit It 
everywhere but in play.

Three of Bridges' shots were aces and

Hardy, who had been so awesome before, 
found her slams going out of bounds or 
into the net.

Seminole finally got the serve back 
when Hardy regained her spiking form, 
but after a point by Grace, Coffee and 
Whittington sent the Seminoles back to 
Sanford.

"We played sorry," surmised Hardy 
after the game. "We deserved to lose."

While that adjective m ay have 
described the Seminoles Friday night, 
Knight was anything but sorry about the 
spectacular season for the Seminoles.

" I ’m Just as proud of them as if we 
would have won it," said Knight. "We 
played consistent volleybaU all year. I’m 
just thankful that we had the success 
(conference, district and regional titles) 
that we did.

“One of these years we're going to get 
one of these teams from the South. But 
we finished in a Ue for fifth in the state, 
that's not too bad."

Nobody can argue with that, sorry or 
not.

Mw*M Male Sy Sam Cook
Sem inole n e tte r  Jack ie  L ink  s e ta  up a te a m m a te  in Section  4A-3 
volleyball ac tio n  last n ight a t  P la n ta tio n . The T rib e  d ro p p ed  tw o 
s tra ig h t 15-12, 15-5 to the  C olonels who won th e ir  s ix th  s tra ig h t 
section t i t le . D ee Hogan w a tc h e s  th e  action.

Five Star 
District 4A-9 

Standings

STANDINGS

Sanford 
Mainland 
Spruce Creek 
Lyman 
L  Brantley 
Apopka 
LHowell 
DeLand

DISTRICT 
W L

CLASS 4 A 
W L Friday's Game*

6 0 7 2 Sanford 21, Mainland 6
5 2 6 3 Spruce Creek 11, Lyman 1
4 2 5 4 Lake Brantley 17, DeLand 7
2 4 4 5 Lake Howell 7, Apopka 0
3 3 4 5 Nov. 2S games
3 4 3 • Spruce Creek at Sanford
3 4 2 5 Lake Brantley at Lyman
1 1 2 7 Lake Howell at Boom
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Oviedo Rips Hornets, 28-6; 
Patriots Tame 'Dogs, 17-7

Senior halfback Lamar Smith rambled 
for three touchdowns Friday night at 
Oviedo as  the Lions crushed Bishop 
Moore, 284, to remain deadlocked for the 
Orange Belt Conference lead at Oviedo.

The Lions need a victory by Kissimmee 
this Friday over St. Cloud to send them to 
the playoffs with a District 3A4 title.

"Lamar was the man," said a groggy 
Joe Montgomery Saturday morning. 
Smith ran  for 77 yards behind the crisp 
blocking of huge tackle Darrel Toarie, 
right guard David Wilson and fullback 
Dean Pretstng.

While Montgomery was pleased with 
his offensive showing which netted the 
Lions their sixth victory — third In a row 

' — against three losses, he wasn't excited 
about his defense.

"Bishop Moore moved the ball on us, 
although we did havy one great goal line 
stand where they dropped two passes," 
said Monty. "Todd Duncan (returning 
from a shoulder separation) did a good 
Job at linebacker."

Smith opened the scoring in the first 
quarter with a two-yard blast Kipp Sopp 
booted the point after. Smith pulled in a

Wrap football
17-yard pass from quarterback Carl 
Jones for a second-quarter score from 17 
yards away. Sopp sent the Lions Into 
halftime with a 14-0 bulge.

The Hornets finally lit up the board 
In the third period as QB Chuck Baumann 
found Todd Schieffelln with a seven-yard 
scoring loss. A pass for the two points 
failed.

The Lions put It safely in the den with 
two third-period scores. Smith’s third TD 
burst—from one yard out — made it 2M 
and Sopp nailed number II.

George Dumas wrapped up the final 
touchdown with an eight-yard Jaunt into 
the end tone. Sopp, “Mr. Reliable," 
made it a perfect night, 2*4.

Oviedo concludes the season this 
Friday by hosting Cocoa Beach.

In other county football, Dave Tuliii' 
Lake Brantley Patriots snapped a four- 
game losing string by scoring 14'seccnd- 
half points for a 17-7 victory at DeLand.

Standout running back Kevin Besaw, 
who had a 45-yard TD romp called back

by a penalty, gave the Patriots a 3-0 first- 
half edge by kicking a 20-yard field goal 
with Just three ticks left before In
termission.

In the second half, Besaw's running 
mate Rob Brown sailed 34 yards on a 
reverse to give Brantley a comfortable, 
10-0 advantage. Besaw kicked the PAT.

Linebacker-running back Otis Cliatt 
sealed the victory In the fourth quarter 
by gathering in a 22-yard spiral from 
Fred Baber to boost the Pats lead to 174.

DeLand added a meaningless TD In the 
fourth quarter when Brandon Williams 
hit Terry Nettles with a 20-yard scoring 
toss. Brian KUlory converted the PAT.

The Patriots, 44, conclude their season 
Friday at Lyman In a Five Star Con
ference clash.

tn the county's other game, Trinity 
Prep quarterback Gary Crayton slipped 
In from one yard out to give the Saints a 
74 overtime victory at Vero Beach 
against St. Edwards.

Coach Ron Vlerllng’i  Junior-laden 
Salnta finished the year at 34.

Exciting Junior tailback Gerald Sutton 
rolled for 47 yards on Just seven carries.

PROtO tT  »M1 MerfNV

O viedo’s L a m a r  S m ith  b re a k s  lo o se  f o r  o n e  o f  h is r ip p e d  B ish o p  M oore, 2 8 4  a t  O v iedo . S m ith  
th re e  to u c h d o w n s F r id a y  n ig h t a s  th e  L ions r a m b le d  fo r  71 y a rd s  In 12 c a r r i e s .

Silver Hawks Fly Higher, 
Capture Third Straight Win

By BILLY STRIPP 
Herald Sports Writer

Stranger things have been known to 
happen on Friday the 13th. However, it 
was good news for the Lake Howell Silver 
Hawks, who managed a 74 victory over 
Apopka.

The strange thing about it was, Howell 
hadn't won a home game all year, and 
finally did.

Coach Mike Blaceglia told his players, 
"You proved it to yourselves that you can 

; win, now prove it to the fans." The Silver 
'; Hawks needed only seven points to shoot 
..down the Darters, a  three-run burst by 

Senior Scott Grant proved to be the only 
score In the third quarter.

The S liver Hawks controlled the 
football aa they outran Apopka, 67 to 36 
plays on offense.

Lake Howell could and should have pul 
ttw scoreboard to work as thay were

. Inside Blue Darter territory 7-out-of-lO 
t possessions.

The Hawka opened the ball game up a t 
their own 30 yard Une, after Grant 
relumed the ball 2S yards and nearly 
breaking his second kickoff return of the 
year.

The Hawks moved Into Apopka 
territory early, with run* of 19, and 14 by 
Billy Mosblech and Grant. The Hawk 
drive atalled, as Grant attempted a 41- 
yard field goal which Just fell short.

"Our defense played well all game," 
stated the Silver Hawks boss, who saw

Lako Howoil
his team record its first shutout and third 
straight win against six losses.

Howell took Its next drive to the Darter 
46 before giving way of an Interception. 
With neither team showing serious 
scoring threats, the first quarter came to 
an end as both defenses forced each other 
to punt.

Starting the second quarter off from 
their own 16, quarterback Brian Pitts led 
his team to the Silver Hawks six before 
turning the ball over. Pitts found Hosea 
Schman for 14 yards, and gave way to 
Othellus Swift for a 28-yard burst through 
the Hawk defense. Robert Black moved 
the ball from the Hawk 41 to the 20 on 
three carries before Pitts would break 
loose down to the six. The Hawks hit Pitts 
hard on the nest play and Scott Grant 
found the ball in his arms.

The Silver Hawks would threaten twice 
more before the half, falling to score as 
field-goals from 47, and 46 yards were 
Just missed.

With Howell's defense giving up very 
little, the Hawks would finally take ad
vantage of their total control, as they 
moved 65 yards tn 13 plays. Grant 
sneaked his way for 16, while Scoti Frick 
found tight end Jeff Whipple moving to 
the Apopka 49. With nice running by 
Magaro, Mosblech, and Grant, the 
Hawks moved to within the four on a

fourth and inches play. Scott Frick found 
room and kept the eventual winning 
score drive alive. They wasted no time, 
as Grant look the ball easily In the end 
zone from three yards out. He connected 
the PAT with :54 seconds remaining in 
the third quarter.

1.ake Howell would try and add more 
problems to the Apopka team, as Dave 
Omsteln recovered a swift fumble at the 
26 of Apopka. Scott Flick found Whipple 
on a third and nine call moving To the 14.

A Frick to Jeff Hughes pass Just 
missed on a third and ten situation, as 
Grant would attempt his fourth field- 
goal.

Although Friday the 13lh didn't help his 
kicking game, he had enough luck to give 
the Hawks a 74 victory. His kick sailed 
left as the referees signaled wide.

With time running out for the Blue 
Darters, Chip Gierke hoped to catch the 
Silver Birds asleep. Unfortunately, they 
forgot to tell Doug Fugleberg, and Mike 
Palmer who both led tremendous tackles 
on Apopka's next drive.

Howell would threaten one more time, 
but an interception killed the drive. Pitts 
returned the ball across the 50, but 
Apopka was nailed for a clip moving the 
ball back inside the 25.

With less than four minutes to go In the 
game, Apopka would try one more time 
to get a score and send this game Into 
overtime. Pitts hit passes for 14 and 16 
yards moving down to the Hawk 36. With

SC O T T  G R A N T  
... th r e e - y a r d  b u r s t

:24 seconds left in the game, the 
Silver Hawk defense rose to the occasion 
and held the Darters and secured their
third straight victory.

"I told my boys to keep rolling as we 
have been, and we did." The Hawks will 
try to end the season next week by 
winning four In a row against the winleas 
Boone Braves.
APOPKA LAKIHOWBLL
» Fir At Downa II
IS 104 RuAhoa Yarda 41 1U
4 1)0 Patting 11 33 1
u PtAAlng YardA n
3 TurnovtfA i
3 31 PcnoltitA 3 1)
5 33 PuntA 340
Apopka 0 0 0 0 0
Lahi Howtll 0 0 3 0 1

Lk Howell — Grant ] Run (Grant kick) 
individual Mali

Ruining — Apopka — Switt 1 43, Black J 31. 
Ruueil At}; Lako Howell — Grant I AM. 
Motblech t 43. Magaro All. Robey 3A 

Pitting — Apopka — Pitt* 4 1)0 41; l«ke 
Howell -  Prick l i  a i t )

Receiving — Apopka — Schman 3 31. 
Bridget 3 II; Lako Howell — Whipple ) 33. 
Hughes 3 If, Payee 3 34. Edmunds I 5

Steinbrenner Must Battle 
To Return Jackson, Guidry

NEW YOHK (UPI) -  It’s been said, 
especially by people who travel In 
elevator*, that George Steinbrenner 
loves a good fight.

Well, he's got two beauties on hls hands 
right now and, unless he changes his 
attitude, the principal owner of the New 
York Yankees Is going to lose two of hls 
biggest gate attractions — pitcher Ron 
Guidry and outfielder Reggie Jackson.

Guidry and Jackson, a vital part of two 
world championship and [our American 
league pennant winning teams for the 
Y ankees, entered m ajor league 
baseball's sixth annual re-entry draft 
Friday and were among the most sought 
after commodities.

Pitcher John Denny of Cleveland, 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar of St. Louis and 
outfielder Dave Collins of Cincinnati also 
were popular choices in the draft, which 
was conducted for the first time under 
the new rules established by the Basic 
Agreement which ended last summer’s 
50-day strike.

Twenty-one players from a Ust of 41 
eligible* were selected by four or more 
clubs, with Guidry leading the way. 
Seventeen of the 23 teams who par
ticipated in the draft selected the hard- 
throwing lefthander and at least four of 
those — Houston, Toronto, Atlanta and 
the New York Mels — can be expected to 
challenge the Yankees for hls services.

Guidry, who has posted an 87-34 record 
with a 173 ERA during his seven-year 
career, Is seeking a five-year guaranteed 
contract in excess of |1 million per 
season and his agent, John Schneider,

HmookoH
said hls client would listen carefully to all 
interested parties.

“We're not going to say the Yinkees 
have the last offer," said Schneider, who 
attended the draft. "They've had lfl 
years to get Ron under contract. We’re 
going to be fair and liaten to offers from 
every club. The Yankeea will have their 
own opportunity to make their beat offer.

"Every one we wanted to draft him, 
drafted him. He’s excited about It. We’re 
looking for a five-year, no trade, no cut 
contract in excess of one million dollars 
per year. We're flexible on the payoff 
scale.”

Although he has stated he would like to 
remain with the Yankees, Guidry turned 
down an offer from the Yankees last 
week which was less than |1 million per 
year and S teinbrenner has stated 
publicly that he does not believe pitchers 
are worth as much as tha lefthander la 
seeking.

Still, Steinbrenner is not expected to 
give up without a fight.

"I would say our chances of signing 
both Guidry and Jackson are at least as 
good as the clubs that drafted them," 
said Yankee executive vice president 
Cedric Tallis. "Aa competitive as George 
Is, If it's possible to sign them 
within reason It will be done."

Under the new guidelines, (f Guidry 
signs with another club, the Yankees will 
receive a professional player from a pool 
of all nonprotected players.

Homecoming Spoiled

Creek Floods Lyman, 18-8
By JE F F  KERR 

Herald Sports Writer
Kenney Flowers' 34-yard touchdown 

run with 4:11 left In tha fourth quarter 
gave the Hawka of Spruce Creek an 188 
victory over Lyman to spoil tha 
Greyhounds’ homecoming Friday night 
at Lyman High School before a crowd of 
2,000 cold fans In Five Star Conference 
play.

The Ion dropped the Hounds under .500 
for the year at 44  while the Hawka im
proved to 5-4.

The first quarter started out with the 
Hawka' Flowers taking the opening kick
off 40 yard* to their own 45. The Hawks 
were unable to move the ball and were 
forced to punt the ball to Lyman.

The ’Hounds then took over at their 
own 35 and they were also unable to move 
the ball as Vince Presley was stopped 
three times by a  tough Hawk defense.

"Vince la probably only 10 percent 
healthy right' now plus it was a cold* 
night," said Coach Bill Scott of hls Junior 
running back.

Lyman was then forced to punt The 
Hawks took over at their own 91 and 
moved the ball down to the 91 of Lyman 
behind the running of Ftewera and 
running mate Willie Winfield. A tough 
defense by Lyman though farced the 
Hawka to punt again, this time to the 
'Hound U-yard Um  w han  Lyman took

SCC SMASH raw. IV am M e n *

1 Ike StnlM lt Community College Raiders opened
Ikeir IIII-S basketball i f  ggoo Friday nigh! with a each. Saturday Joe Sterling’! quintet facet
US-31 drubbing of W aipr foidbeni la the second Valencia Community College, an 8S4S victor
game of the four-team SCC Raider Tournament, over Brevard. Tipoff it 8:30 p.m. There will he uo
Leading the way for SCC was former Lake third place game due to the state of the Waner
Brantley ace Deog Oenhlmer with 24 points, Southern squad. Above, Raider guard Jetoe
(•Mewed by Mike Smith and Travis FUer with 12 Woods fires s two-pointer.

Throe straight plays again by tha 
'Hounds again forced them to punt but a 
poor punt by Johnny Poor gave tha 
Hawks good fteld position a t Lyman's 17 
a t  the first quarter coded, 84.

Tbe opening play of tha ascood quartar 
aaw the Hawka on the 31 of lortnan, but a 
clipping penalty moved them back and 
thay were forced to kick again. This time 
Lyman sUrtsd oo th a t  own Uneoyrnd 
lint and were tam ed away by the Hawks' 
stiff l i t — i. Another peer Peer kick 
gave the Hawks ptod field poUkten at the 
Hounds 99. Thi* time the Hewka took

O f y f c o v i H f i

third end 12 Hawk quarterback John 
Levin rushed for 35 yards and a Hawk 
touchdown with 7:32 remaining In the 
half. The extra point was good and 
Spruce Creek led 74.

Lyman on their next position, tried to 
pass and found that to be unsuccessful 
and was forced to punt again. Poor again 
got off n bid kick this lime for only It 
yards to the 43 where Spruce Creek took 
over.

On the Creek's next play Winfield 
rambled 17 yards to the 'Hounds 96 
before he coughed the ball up In the 
hands of a herd of Greyhounds.

Lyman again not able to move the ball 
this time with the help of a  clipping 
penalty and a offensive pea* Interference 
were forced all the way back to their own 
tlx.

Poor got off another bad kick and the 
Hawks took over at Lyman'a 34. After 
moving the ball to the eight of Lyman, on 
fourth and one Spruce Creek elected to go 
for the fteld goal.

The 96-yard attempt by Hawk kicker 
Paul Chlng was good to the end of the 
first half with the Hawka leading 1M.

"We Juat had poor fteld position and we 
had to play tight with our back into tha 
and aone and thay played good defense,"  
■aid Scott of hte 'Hounds inability to 
■cor* In the first half.

Tha third quartar started off bad for 
the 'Hounds when on second and tlx 
tailback Theo Jo—  fumbled tha bull 
over to the Hawks at their own 44. The 
Hawka ware unable to move tha ball and 
were forced to punt. Lyman this time 
— med to be moving the ball well aa they 
marched the ball all the way to  tha 91 of 
the Hewka. Then on third end 10, Jerry  
A lley threw en Interception to  Flowers 
who returned it to the W  The Hewka 

to move the ben again and to

The fourth quarter started with the 
'Hounds on the 47 of Spruce Oeek but an 
Incomplete pass on third down forced the 
'Hounds to punt. Spruce Creek then used 
a tang drive to move the ball to the 14 of 
Lyman where they on fourth and ora 
elected to try another fteld goal this time. 
A bad snap forced the Hawks to give the 
ball up at their own 25. Lyman, now 
relying on Ihe pass on first and ten (ran  
their own 37, aaw Axtey hit wide receiver 
Todd Marriott with a 67-yard scoring 
strike to make the score 104.

Dwayne Johnson ran the two point 
conversion In to make it 104 with 4:14 left 
In the game.

Lyman then elected to go for an oraide 
kick on the ensuing kick-off and filled.

"It wai my decision to go for tha oraide 
kick, we Just didn't get a  good bourn, we 
work on it In practice eU the time and 
Chris Tschleder does a good Job with it, 
said Scott of his decision.

Three plays later Flowers put the 
game away with hie 93-yard TD run. 
Lyman's last chance failed when on first 
end ten from the Hawk II Axtey threw 
four Incomplete pea—  to « d  any chance 
of a Lyman comeback.

Lyman will play host to bdarcouaty 
rival Lake Branttey next Friday night a t 
4:00 p.m.

ip a u ca ca ia a LYMANi First Doont tl
W ill e whine 1)41
l i n e Poeotng 1HA1IA1S-4J Penalties AM534 Punts AM
11
Seroto Crook 
Lyme

Fumbles - lest n
• e t i 

• I I I !WCK —  L a v  In M  ru n  (Chlng kick)
3PCK -  China )« FO 
LVM -  M«rrJott IT 

(JohnMn run)
SPCK -  Flowers S4 y«. run (Flore* run) 

INDIVIDUAL ITATIITKS 
Ruining: Spruce Creek • Flowers W-WX 

Login UM. Lyman • Prutirr It-W.
PMilne: Sprue* Crook . Levin Vl-tia, 

viewers 1144. Lyman • Alley U-3AI7A1. 
teething: Lyman ■ Marriott AMS
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NFL's Passing Fancy
For the past several weeks. I have 

viewed with alarm  certain indications 
of drastic changes in the performance 
of NFL teams as compared with their 
statistical ability. The number of upsets 
is on the rise. Last week, for example, 
there were three overtime games and 
eight games were won by three points 
or less. I do not remember this hap
pening during the past five years.

Sports writers and commentators 
around the nation are beginning to note 
this change in professional football, and 
I am sure that coaches are also aware 
of the situation and are frantically 
bolstering their defense—especially 
defense against the pass. Pass defense 
is undoubtedly the key to preventing an 
upset. With nearly every team calling 
more pass plays than running plays, 
the successful passing quarterback can 
win regardless of his team's past 
record. On the other hand, the defenses 
that rush the passing quarterback 
successfully can cause turnovers and 
shut off the opponent's scoring. 
DAI LAS gave a beautiful demon
stration of this against BUFFALO In 
the last half of the game last Monday 
night. This new passing game of the 
pros is great for the viewing audience, 
but results in an Inconsistent offense.

However, so long as the defense is 
consistent, the game results will still be 
predictable. F or example, the 
statistical favorite In offense was 
toppled in eight games last week, 
whereas the belter defense was only 
beaten three times. In fact the best 
defense has won more games this year 
than has the best offense In every week 
of play. Now I am flexible enough to 
change when change is indicated.

The sad state of my predictions the 
past several weeks has prompted this 
change. Last week I was upset seven 
times for my all lime low of SO percent, 
leaving me with a season record of 61 
percent. HARRAH’s was upset 6 times 
for S7 percent, and a 59 percent season 
record. I am only allowed 17 more 
upsets for the remainder of this season

to score an overall 70 percent for this 
column.

OAKLAND (64) at MIAMI (7-M >
The DOLPHINS still lead the AFC 

EAST by one and a half games, but they 
can not afford to let up for a minute. 
They have a one point edge in defense 
over the RAIDERS, the home field 
advantage, and lead in every other 
statistic. I expect MIAMI to win this 
one handily by IS points.
LOS ANGELES (S-S) at CINCINNATI 
(74)

The BENGALI have stepped out to a 
two game lead In the AFC CENTRAL 
and are playing three points per game 
over predictions. They are 4 points per 
game better than the RAMS in defense, 
but the RAMS are one point better in 
overall offense. The teams index out 
fairly even, but the RAMS are scoring 
about 9 points below predictions. 
CINCINNATI has a small 2 point home 
field advantage, and the formula in
dicates they will win by 9 points. 
UPSET CLIFFHANGER OF THE 
WEEK

DENVER (74) at TAMPA BAY (5-S)
DENVER leads the AFC WEST by 

one game over SAN DIEGO, while 
TAMPA is one game behind MIN
NESOTA in the NFC CENTRAL. 
Without looking at any statistics, I 
would have unhesitatingly picked the 
BRONCOS to take the BUCS anytime, 
but the figures changed my mind. The 
BUCS have a 2 point better defense at 
home than the BRONCOS do on the 
road, as well as a 10 point better of
fense. The BRONCOS have a one point 
advantage In overall offense, and are 
playing without their whopping 13 point 
home field advantage, whereas the 
BUCS are 8 points per game better at 
home.
In spite of DENVER’S 6 point better 
index, 1 pick TAM PA to upset them by 2 
points.
BALTIMORE (1-1) at 
PHILADELPHIA 18-21

PHILADELPHIA and DALLAS are 
tied for the lead In the NFC EAST.

BALTIMORE appears to be simply 
outclassed in this contest. The EAGLES 
index out better by 35 points, have a 19 
point better defense, and a 4 poJr?*.. 
better overall offense.

The COLTS will benefit by the 
negative 10 point home field advantage 
of the EAGI.ES, but there it ends. The 
EAGLES have won over common 
enemies by 18 points per game better 
than the COLTS. PHILADELPHIA 
should win this one by 6 points or more 
if they don't fall asleep in the huddle 
from boredom.

CLIFFHANGER OF THE WEEK
DALLAS 18-21 at DETROIT | « I

1 could have called this an upset, but 
it realty is not. DALI AS indexes out a 
mere 1 point better than the LION’S, and 
has averaged 1 point per game better 
over common enem ies. However, 
DETROIT has a 7 point better defense, 
an 8 point better offense at home, a 10 
point home field advantage, and is 
playing 2 points per game better than 
predictions. Although you can't ever 
count the COWBOYS completely out of 
any game, all formulas have DETROIT 
winning this one by 7 points or more. 
NEW ORLEANS |3-7| at MINNESOTA 
(W )

MINNESOTA has a one game lead 
over TAMPA in the NFC CENTRAL 
DIVISION. Surprisingly, the SAINTS 
have a 3 point better defense than the 
VIKINGS, and have played better than

predicted by 6 points per game,
1 believe rookie running back George 

Rogers will rush for another ISO yards 
. «r<re a couple of-touchdowns, but 1

think also that the VIKING defense will 
bottle him up in the second half foe a 4 
point or more MINNESOTA win. 
CLEVELAND |44) at SAN FRAN
CISCO (8-2)

1 wanted to call this game a HUM
DINGER, but that was before I studied 
the stats. The 49ers have won all their 
games except the 1st and 3rd, and still 
have the football hotshots shaking their 
collective headj in amazement over the 
49er's 3 game lead in the NFC 
WESTERN DIVISION. Although it 
will still be a very fine game, and a 
much closer game than most people 
expect, the prediction Is for SAN 
FRANCISCO to win by S points or more.

SAME II 
Nov. 1»

WINNING TEAM LOSING TEAM
Miami 74 Oakland It
Butt* lo 77 St Louis 11
New England 74 N Y Jets 77Philadelphia 2) Baltimore 14
Cincinnati 17 Los Angeles It
Atlanta 74 Pittsburgh 70
San Francisco 70 Cievetam 75
KansasCIty 37 Houston 14
Tampa Bay t) Denver II
Detroit 17 Dallas 19
N Y Giants 74 Washington 70
Minnesota 77 New Orleans 1*
Green Bay 19 Chicago 17
San Diego 37 Seattle 10

Super Bowl, Or
Survival

ATLANTA lUPI) -  What earlier 
might have been billed as a Super Bowl 
preview becomes a battle for survival 
Sunday when the Atlanta Falcons host 
the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Both teams are down on their luck, but 
still hopeful of earning a playoff berth, so 
their first regular-season meeting in the 
South since 1970 cams a "crucial" label 
even with their mulching 5-5 records.

Atlanta trails San Francisco by three 
games in the NFC West, Pittsburgh trails 
Cincinnati by two in the AFC Central.

"Obviously, we’re both in a situation 
where we must win each week," Mid 
Falcons Coach Io n ian  Bennett. "The 
Steelers need this game as badly as wo 
do. We expect them to play an excellent 
football game and we will have to match 
it."

The Falcons are 5-point favorites. 
Sunday's game pairs off a young team 

tlheFalcons) still making its climb in the 
NFL and a four-time Super Bowl 
champion (the Steelers) on the down
ward slope.

"The Steelers have run into hard 
limes, just like we have, but they are still 
a very physical football team," said 
Bennett. "They're still running Franco 
Harris like they have for the past 10 
years and Terry Bradshaw still knows 
how to move them down the field.

"Both team s are coming off emotional 
losses i Atlanta 17-14 at San Francisco. 
Pittsburgh 24-21 at Seattle) and I an
ticipate the Steelers playing an excellent 
football gam e," said Bennett. “We will 
have to be more consistent than we were 
last week and also must lake advantage 
of our opportunities better than we have 
in recent games.

“Pittsburgh has a strong tradition and 
we had belter be prepared to play. We 
are still alive for postseason play, but it is 
obvious time is running nut rapidly." 

Sunday's game is expected to feature a

Bowl?
Pro Football

passing duel between Bradshaw and 
Atlanta's Steve Barlkowski and a run
ning duel between Harris and Atlanta's 
William Andrews.

Bradshaw has thrown for 2,183 yards 
and 13 touchdowns, Barlkowski for 2,310 
yards and 22 touchdowns. Harris, who 
last week became the third runner in 
NFL history to gain more than 10,000 
yards, has rushed for 651 yards so far this 
season; Andrews for 815.

Harris' next touchdown will tie him for 
second place on the all-time list with Jim 
Taylor at 83 and he needs to average only 
58 y ards in his six remaining games to 
reach 1,000 yards for a record eighth 
lime. At present he shares the record 
with Jim Brow n.

If anything happens to Bradshaw 
Sunday, the Sleeters quarterback will be 
third stringer Mark Malone whose only 
appearances this season has been as a 
wide receiver and a kickoff returner. 
Pittsburgh's backup quarterback, Cliff 
Stoudt, may be lost for the rest of the 
season after injuring his arm while 
hitting a mechanical punching bag.

The Falcons may be missing three 
starters Sunday — linebacker Joel 
Williams tknee) anti offensive linemen 
Warren Bryant ithighi and Dave Scott 
(knee). Two of P ittsburgh 's wide 
receivers, Lynn Swann i hanutring) and 
Jim Smith (knee) missed last Sunday’s 
game at Seattle.

Pittsburgh, which won its fourth Super 
Bowl crown in 1980, is now 12-12 over its 
last 24 games and in danger of snapping a 
streak of nine staight winning seasons.

"I’m looking for six straight wins," 
said Steelers Coach Chuck Noll. "1 refuse 
to accept that we aren’t good enough to 
do that. I'll never accept that even if we 
don't win another game all year."

Bowl Amorlea
JET BOWLERETTfcS

Standings I . Dig T Tire 4 Wheel 
Servlet, > Galloway Builders, }. 
Mixon Auto Paris, 4 Seminole 
Loan, S Witts Amoco, t. Mtat 
World. 7 Ladies Auxiliary fleet 
Reserve. I  DeLawdev. Inc., t 
Orange Co Ctiem . 10 Johnny 
Walker.

High Games Elaine Kostival 
170. Anne See 17*. Peggy Moon 177. 

High Series: Peggy Moon 4tl. 
Splits: Caroline Lindsey 57, 

Elaine Kostival 1 7. E lllt  Oldham 
S it

Queen or wee* Nolle Burkart. 

HI NOONBRS
Standings: Char I Its Angtls 10 

10; Slenstrom Raalty 73 11; J A S 
Underground t e l l ;  Leeward 
ll'-s It's; Awning 1 Tops it's 
21V*; WOTM II 77, Long Shots 1A 
7*. Sanlord Healing 1 Air 1*24.

High Games: Phyl Mott 701; 
Jeanette Hickcox 700. Shirley 
Kvesler ItO; Libia Whitehead HA 
1*0. Ida Baker I7J. Sue Yates lit ;  
Merlon Undberg 14*; Helen 
Harrison 1*1; Jtannla Adams 1ST; 
Sam Bolton 1ST, Diana HoTItnback 
117; Arlene Gollobil! 117; Ruth 
Eve lit

High Series: Libia Whitehead 
<44. Jeanetta Hickcoa 4*4; Shirley 
Kettltr MS, Arlene Gojlobltl 47*. 
Diene Hollenbeck 414; Ruth Eve 
40S

Converted Splits: Ally Cstsko 1 
IS . Sen Bolton I S ] ;  IS  10. 
Barbara Kelly 4 S I ;  Ida Baker 5 
10

Other Highlights Turkeys Ruth 
Eve; Sue Yates; Shirley Keesltr; 
Phyl Mott Queen at the Week 
Shirley Keener,

B A LL* CHAIM
Standings: t. BJ's Bears; }. 

Super (71 Stars; ) . Sonya's 
Swingers; 4 The '’Disabatled’'; S 
Moon Pies, t- Hut 'n‘ Sea; 7. 
Dookies I  Pin Heads 

High Gamas: Reese Moon 170. 
Bryant Hickson JOS, Bob Sea 70); 
Richard Holcomb I I I ;  Tom Tic 
coni TOO, Bob Slate 171. B. J. 
Hickton ItO. Thelma Hickson 111, 
Sonia Ticconl 141. Jan Whitley IIO. 
Sheila Jakubcin 177.

High Series: Reese Moon 44* 
Bryint Hickson US, Bob See i l l .  
Richard Holcomb 47*. Tom Tic 
coni S14. Bob State 4*7. Thelma 
Hickson 411, Sheila Jakubcin *47.

Other Highlight*: Star of the 
Week Tom Ticconi sM . High 
Average* Gut Seaton IIS, Bry*nl 
Hickson IIS

C O U N TR Y  C O I N I N  
L A D I I S

Standings: Nice Day Coin 
Laundry I I ;  B4W Market 7), 
Centre*Flort»M1; Abby’t Ho. I  
I I ;  Dick'* Appliance* It; 
Spenky't Auto Body It; Bill'*

Plumbing.It; Abty’* No. t l*.
High Gtm at: Scratch — Mardall 

Cornerman 111; Evelyn Serraes 
11); Arlena Coalter It l; Teresa 
Dodd ITS; Ellen Westfall *  Leslie 
Baltlnger 174; Handicap Marlon 
FarellallS; Mardetl Gontarman 
11); Evtlyn Serraes l i t ;  Teresa 
Dodd 110; Arltne Coaltar 101; 
Ellen Westfall 101.

High Series: Scratch Mardell 
Gonlermen Sit; Arlene Coalter 
4*1. Glnny Geudreau 4*5, Teresa 
Dodd 4(1; Evelyn Serratt 47t; 
Leslie Ballinger.471; Handicap 
Mardall Oonterman 401: Arlan* 
Coalter 577; Marlon Farella 574; 
Teresa Dodd 571; Dee Brltter JJ»; 
Evtlyn Serrate Sto.

Converted Spill*: Oaylt 
William* S t *  MO; Eva Rogtro 
111; Elian Westfall S-tO; Evelyn 
Serraes I  7.

Other Highlights: Star of the 
Week Mardall Gontarman + *7 

DELTONA PIN BU1TIRI 
Standings: E 2  Marks, Honey 

Beet: ARMADA; Lucky Strike*; 
Patriot*; Dynim ot; Yankees; 
Popeyes; Hacienda Four; Oranga 
Bowler*; Char lit*' Angel*; Jack* 
*  Jill*; Leprachaunt; Ringers; 
Gems; Strikers; G '»* D's; Super 
Sport*; Over Easy; Looking Good; 
Doublt Doxen. HI Lo't; 
Cracker lacks; Spoiler*; Jet Set; 
Rust lev*; Gators; Buck* *  Doe* 

High Gtmat: Don Burhenne 314; 
Marctf Vandebeek It ) ; Raymond 
Rucker It ) ; Addle Sole* lit . JoAn 
Horn 70S; Jo* Rubach III. Mika 
Burke It*; Sam Kaminsky 1*1; 
BudKruagar 1*1; Colin Slyer in , 
Mika Rost 117; Gordon Ltitenring 
114; Bob Augt It). Andy Patrick 
11); Lillian Krueger 177; Winn!* 
Spencer 177; Ruth Doran IM; Rota 
Patrick 1M; Mar lor la Kugltr. 
Lucille Thatcher l i t ;  Iran* Adam* 
111; Gladys Grannaman 15); 
Barbara Knttel IS); Alice 
Geldutek 142.

High Series: Marcel Vandebeek 
91*; Raymond Rucker 55); John 
Horn 5)1; Jo* Rubach 5)7; Don 
Bumanna 570; Jim Tanner 4*0. 
Sam Kaminsky 90*. Mika Burke 
Mt Converted Split*: Frink  
Bechtel M0; Almla Doyle 5 10; 
Earl Bennett 5 10, Ann Radxlawtkl 
5*W; Ruth Doran 5*10; Bud 
Huff 47 M; Dorothy Sears Bt; 
France* F lleg ir  )  10; G irry  
Ltistnrlng )10 ; Nora Rumble ) 
10, France* Grace M0.

Other Highlight*: Bill Boyer 
rolled ) game* of If*. See lot total 
477

WASHDAY DROPOUTS 
Fred Weston had the high score 

for the men than came Fred Davit 
l i t  Mike Burk* TO*, Jim Arroyo 
end Rob Be ally Mt. Ban Kietet 
703, Tad Foote XI3. Sam Kaminsky 
1*1. Can* Aloaandtf 111, Mac 
McKibben I I I .  Bill Schott 177.

NPL Standing* 
ly united Prtt* InterwetteAel 

American Cm R n m i
■ait

Miami
W

1
Buffalo 4
NY J*tt 5
New England
Bain 1

Cinci
Central

7
Pittsburgh 5
Houston 5
Cleveland 4

Denver
Watt

7
San Diego a
Kan City 4
Oakland 4
Seattle )

Nattanal Cental

Phi 14

■44)
w

1
Danas 1
NV OiantS 1
Wash 4
St. Louis 1

Minn
Central

4
Tampa Bay 5
Detroit 4

L  T 
1 1 
4 0
4 I 
• 0 
t  0

)  0
5 0
s •
t  0

)  0 
4 0 
4 0 
t  0

750
too
uo
M

no
see
so

700
too
M0
.400

Or ten Bay 4 * 0 400
Chicaga ) 7 B JOO

West
San Fran S 1 0 100
Atlanta I S 1 .500
Lsa Ang s I  « 500
New Or lean* ) 7 B .200

L  T Ptt. 
1 0  100 
1 I

so
.400

s s
t  I
7 0

4 0 MB
5 0 SO 
t  0 M0

JM m I ]

( j ^ j i

m

Verna Pohl 175, Adrian Rots 177, 
Jim Rusietl 171. Andy Patrick 170. 
Phil Augutto It*. Dan Burton 1*1, 
Ott Grannaman 144 and Harold 
Foa 14).

For the ladies Lucille Thatcher 
1*0. Lillian Pohl IT), Peggy Davit 
1*7, Louise Weston 1(5. Winnie 
Spencer IS), Barbara Knetel 1(7. 
Mary Baally and Bea Bouvier ttl, 
Clair* Reindl. Dolores Burke and 
Mlckl Lang IS*. Rost Patrick and 
Ann vandebeek 154 

Spill* converted: Gene 
Alexander. Fred Davit, Winnia 
Spencer. Mike Ross, Dan Burton, 
Wanda Rost. Ed Knesal, Barbara 
Knetal, Jerry Loudon. Ted Foote. 
Med Prichard and Neva Schott.

Standing* Are; I. Scatter Pins 
SMI; 1. Hang Ups *7 77; ] Sun 
birds 47 77; 4 Goof Balts 41 73. 5 
Mika Ups 40 7 4; 4 Hooks A 
Curves 4074; I  Hits A Misses )* 
J*. f. Drip Dries 357*; IS Hot 
Shots X) ) l ;  11. STiomrockl X  14; 
I). Vikings )0 54. 1) GoGotlors 
X  54; 14 Pinch Pint JIM . If. 
Alley Cats 14)1; 14. Whl| Kids 74 
40; II. Splitter* 1141. It Soap 
Sud* If 45; It Sax Symbol* If 45; 
30 Block Butttr* 17 47.
ISt; Gus Seaton 1)4; Debbie Pegel 
155; Sonia Ticconi 154. Sharon 
Morgan i l l ;  Sharon Hickson 17; 
Sherry King 174; Sheila Jakubcin 
144; Laura Partlow 144 

High Ser.es Larry Blair 904; 
Randy Abell 177. Greg Galloway 
XT; Gut Sexton 414; Sonia Ticconi 
41*; Gwen Stele 445: Jan Whitley 
445; Sholla Jakubcin 4)*; Laura

Part tow X*
Other Highlights Star ot the 

Week Greg Galloway -17* High 
Averages Gut Seiton 17*. Bryant 
Hickson 175

JE T  BOWLERETTES
Standings 1 Galloway 

Builders. 7 Big T Tire L Wheel 
Service; ) Mlaon Auto Parts: 4. 
Meat World. 5 Ladies Auxiliary 
Fleet Reserve, t Seminole Loan; 
7 Witts Amoco. I  Johnny Walker.
* DeLawder. Inc.; to Orange Co 
Cham

High Games Nose Vaughn 1*0: 
Kay Sastman UO. Ruth Saunler 
173; Elaine Kostival 1*7; Anna 
Coleman 17*. Marilyn Zaslrow 
It)

High Series: Anna Coleman 4*1, 
Ruth Saunler 471, Elaine Kostival 
S47. Gwen Stele 474. Kay Sastman 
47); Evie Cleveland 4*1. Rot* 
Vaughn SI4

Converted Splits Barbara 
Bradshaw 4 10, Kay Sassman 0 10 

Other Highlights Queen ot 
Week Rose Vaughn t IS

SHOOTING STARS
Standings I Burnt Texaco. 1 

United Van Lines. ) loo Owls. «. 
Stewarts Crickets, J D ixit 
Rooting; * Bill's Plumbing. 7 
Kennedy Traclor. I  Central Fla, 
Land Clearing; * Win Song 
Development; 10 Swift En  
terprises. 11 Team Twelve 11 
Berner Trucking 

High Series Linda Lewis 517; 
Audrey Boiger X*. Lois Smith JO) 

High Games Dottie Hogan 770; 
Linda Lewis 2C)

Splits Picked Up Arlene Coalter 
S 10. Mardell Gontermann ] 10 A S
* 10

Queen of the Week Trlcia 
Grlllith plus t* pins

BALLACHAIN
Standings I B J's Bears. 2 

Super (7) Start; ) The 
"Disabatled"; 4. Sonya’s
Swingers. 5 Hut 'n' Sex; * 
Dookies; 7 Pm Heads. I  Moon 
Pies

High Games Rees* Moon 170; 
Bob Set II). Ernie Runion 207. 
Larry Blair II I ; Rooer Johnson 
If*. Bob Stele II). Mark Whitley 
700; Greg Galloway 17*. B J 
Hickson It); Ginny Hull 172; 
Peggy Moon 1*4; Lyvonne 
Davenport 152. J an Whitlty 204. 
Sharon Hickson (I; Saura Partlow 
1».

High Series: Reese Moon 4)5; 
Ernl* Runion 55); Roger Johnson 
97). B J Hickson 4*7; Glnny Huff 
41), Jan Whlllty X ); Sharon 
Hickton 257

Converted Splits: Mary Blair ) 
10 A )4  7 10. Peggy Moon * 7 10 

Other Highlights Star ot Ih* 
Week B J. Hickson e 71 High 
Averages Gut Saxton III; Bryant 
Hickson 174

A u t o - In s u r a n c e ?

(All TIim b  B IT)
Baltimore *4 Philadelphia, 1 

pm.
Buffalo at SI. LouM, I p m
Chicago at Oraon Bar. I p m.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 1 

pm.
New Oriaana at Minnasota, 1 

pm.
Haw York Jala at New 

England. I p m.
Oakland al Miami, ) p.m.
Pittsburgh al Atlanta, t p.m.
Denver at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Houston al Kansas city. 1 

pm.
Cleveland at San Franc lacs, a 

pm
Dinas at Datrtff, a p.m.
Washington at Now Yarn 

Giant*. 4 p.m.

San Diego at Saatlle, * p.m.

a / n r i n n

A u t o - In s u r a n c e

G O O D Y E A R  A
SERVICE ̂ STORES * *

a  e.

- sTtS»^“v'
■ S 0 T t ' '0 ^ .  ^

S A V E  W IT H  C O H EtD EN C E! 
■  P O W ER  S T R E A K  7 8

sti* t  tro* SALE
PRICE

Ptai FET, 
*alil4* 
***4*4

0/6 14 Whitewall 834.70 JI 11
F78 lb Blackball $36.85 *? ?0
F7815 Whitewall $38.75 s??o

078-14 Black wall.
Plus SI t l  FET 
No trade needed

S treng th  and resilience 
of po lyester cord  p e r
form ance dependability  
of bias ply construction

FREE Rand McNally 
Road Atlas

including 198 woHh ot Jufo w»»*fC4* discount 
COuOOftV When You Huy Any T*o f rf©V

WHILE THEY LASTI

RADIAL SAVINGS FOR YOUR CAR

Six* 4 lip* SALE
PRICE

Plus FET
no bad* 
needed 1

PI55 80RI3 Viva Radial Blackwall 13$ 95 11 43
PI66 80R13 Viva Radial Whitewall 140 95 11 43
P!95r75RI4 Viva Radial Whitewall 149 95 1? II
P20676R15 Viva Radial Whitewall 15495 1? 44
P226/75RI5 Viva Radial Whitewall 162 95 12 68
P235/75R15 Viva Radial Whitewall 164 95 S.’BH

SAVINGS FOR YOUR TRUCK j
/Q0 16Rit>HhM.ler Blackwall m n C 149 95 12 77
760-16 Rib Hi Miter Blackwall IT LHD 168 50 13 63
G7B-I6 Tracker IT Blackwall TL LRC ' 157 00 13 11
BOO-16 6 Tracker LT Blackwall Tl LRD (68 50 13 3B
G7B-16 Tracker XG Blackwall Tl IRC 15975 13 23

WINTERIZE TODAY AT

TIEMPO RADIAL SALEI

Rain Tin, Sun Tin... 
One Tin Does It All!

PUS/BORIS 
BlKtaMI
Hus II 66 If I
No raTe needed

PIIS/7SRI1
WMtmtl
Hus I I 61 ffl 
No Hk* needed

ptis/rsRi)
BlaclaMpiu* si Si m
No I'idi needed

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Lube and Oil Chango

$

N\gpth Gas-Saving Tune-Up

I- vsuoiobqis 
IT, 4. II ti ini nolo Oil 
0d Ulet utrj il needed

Include* our •  pi m im taninc*
chock We II Chang* oil perlorm 
chassi* lube and check • Tran* 
mission Hud • Power slewing lluid
• Brake HuwJ • Bulimy w ile ' level
• Bailer, cables • An Liter • 11*111 
and hoses • Oitlerential level • Ti'e 
pressure and condition

Pleas* call
laatm *ad u#t Irwkt 
iia*r N ---------'

lu i  C|lindrr cars touitipfd 
with ftrctrorkc grution 
ICUMOfl CABS, S47 
ICHHI0IICABI, S4I

Most US cut Imports 1 Light 
Trot**
Cat aim Panda] grtlun at! 
1800'or tequxM pours con 
drnsci and klkton# labor

Electron* analyVvnlsHrt 
mg chaig-ng and engine 
systems plus 
• Install new rotor new 

spaii plugs i
1) MONTH TUNE UP 
SERVICE AGREENENT
Goodyear will tune you' 
ca> e'er Ironic ally ana pre
sent you with a Free En
gine Analysis ttebKAtg god kv one year knmtrv 
dale oitne tune uo ANT
time within one tear
ol yoji l ine up take your 
mvoiC* and certificate 
back to the s'ore that pei

• Se t lim m q :n return 
men, jed speciltalons

• lubr cate and adiusl
Choke

• Adiust carburetor

I Dimed the tune up and 
Goddyta* will pros ids 
tree ol charge up to IN ee 
separate analyses •

II any ot Ihesa check 
ups indicates llio need lor 
any adjustments or pari 
replacem ents that war* 
(rail ot the original lune-up 
Goodyear will make Ihe 
adjustment or pet replace
ment tree ol charge

Goodyie 
Rtvoinng 
Charge Account

Just 8sy ‘Charge ft*
W H f i A f f i v v W C f r i f t .

GO O DYEAR SERVICE STORE

Use any of these other ways to buy MasterCard * Vita 
• American Eipress Card • Carte Blanche • Orneri CM) • Cash

J*lm IL  Wartor. Mina ft r
11* W. Pkrtt Itrewt 

Man.-Prl. 7:M-4, tsl, ViM-l
SANFORD 3SM U 1
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legol Notice
•N THI CIRCUIT COURT, IR 
AND FOR SIM INOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. l l  l)4*-CA-*9 K 
BLOCH BROTH ERS COR. 
PORATION, a h a  BLOCH 
BROTHERS,

PI*Ini in,
vt
a l b e r t  f . b r o w n ,

Oatendam 
NOTICE OF SUIT

TO
ALFRED F. BROWN 
Sued Trail*? Park 
RmovIii*. onto, o m  
YOU ARE H ER EB Y  nollfM 

im i a Complaint to lor ados* 
Agreement for Oaad on fht 
W lowing drier I bod property In 

.<S*mmoi* County, Florida, to wit: 
Lot IS, Block M, Long wood Park 

1 Subdivision, at per plat tharaof,
! Public Record* ol Samlnol* 
;!County, Florida, 

has baan filed againtf ALFRED F.
: BROWN, and you ar* raqulrad to 

•|tarv# a copy ol your written 
dtfansas, it any, to it on F ra n k  C. 
IWriliHAM,- E SQ U IR E ,' uF 
STEN STROM . MCINTOSH, 
JULIAN, CO LBER T fc 
WHIOHAM, P.A., P .0  Bo. 1D0, 

..Sanford. Florida, 21771, PlalnlltPi 
atlor nay, on or tMforo th* DIB day 
;ol Novambar, A.D. IMI. and III* 

;-tti* original with th* Clark of this 
•‘.Court allhar before service on 
IjPlalntlH or immediately 
m  hereafter; otharwlt* a Oalaull 
■;*MI b* antarad againtf ALFRED 
t*F, BROWN lor th* rallaf 
Idtmandad In th* Complaint, 
j WITNESS my hand andIM ttal 

;.ot thit Court on th* Hit day ol 
lOctobar, A.D. It l l.

. UEAL)
•^ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
j.'Clark of th* Court 
,'<ly: Sutan E. Tabor 
XOtputy Clark
•(kibllth Octobar IS A Novambar I, 
a: 13. m i  

;t * N H i  
•Jr

Legal Notice

CITY OP LANR MARY 
FLORIDA  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
MEARINO

. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN 
;t>y th* L*k* Mary City Council of 
Jn* City of Lak* Mary, Florid*, 
■Jhat laid Council will hold a Public 
Hearing on Novambar It, Ittl, at 
} :»  pm ., to contldar an Or. 
dinant* antltlad at tollowi:
;  AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LA K E MARY, FLORIDA, 
;A M EN D IN O  O R D IN A N CE  
SECTION 100* OF THE PER. 
;*o n n e l  POLICY OF THE CITY 
U F LAKE MARY AS ADOPTED 
IN ORDINANCE NO 30 OF THE 

;CITY OF LA KE MARY, PUR 
>JUANT TO THE AUTHORITY OF 
;&AID ORDINANCE, PROVIDING
’Co n f l ic t s , s e v e r a b il it y
>̂ ND E FF E C T IV E  DATE.
J- Th* public hearing thall ba held 
H  th* City Hall, IM North Country 
Club Rood, LokoMary, Florida,*!' 
MOp.m , on Novambar If, IMI, or 
et toon IharaaHar at possible. *1 
which lima Inlarattad partlat for 
and tgainil the ordinance titled 
above will be hoard. Said Marlng 
may b* conllnuad Irom lima lo 
lima unlit llnal action It taken by 
Ih* City Council.

THIS NOTICE thall ba polled In 
toe* public ptnaaa wUMn tha City 
of Lak* Mary, Florida, at th* CHy 
Hall and publlafctd In lh* Evening 
Herald a newSpiper of general 
Circulation within th* City oI Lak* 
Mary on* lima al laail taven dayt 
in advanc* of Ih* public haarlng.

Any parkon deciding to appeal a 
decliktn mad* by fhla body at lo 
any matter conildarad al thli 
mealing or hearing will nead a 
verbatim record of th* 
procaadingi, and lor luch purpot* 
you muit emur* mat a verbatim 
record ol tho proctadlngt li mede, 
which rocord Include* the 
teitlmony and evidence upon 
which IhO appeal il bated

CITY OF LA K E MARY, 
FLORIDA

By I Connie Ma|or 
..CHy Clark

DATED Novambar *, Iffl 
Publllh: Novambar IS, 1MI 
OEOJf

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THR RIOM TIINTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT . IN AND FON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA/ 
CASE NO. I114ISCA4FP 
AMERICAN HOUSING GROUP. 
INC., a Florida corporation.

Plaintiff.
v

WALLACE D VICKERY and 
DIANE WARD VICKERY, hit 
wilt.

Defendant i  
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO WALLACE 0 VICKERY and 
OIANE WARD VICKERY, hit 
wlf* (Addran Unknown)

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFlEO that an action lor 
collection of a mount t due and for 
forrctotur* of a mortgage on th* 
following daicrlbod property:

Lot ]. MEADOWS PARK 
SUBDIVISION, according to th* 
plot thereof at recorded in Plat 
Book I I ,  Pag* at, of th* Public 
Racerdl of Samlnol* County, 
Florida
hat been Iliad agalnit you and you 
ar* required to larva a copy of 
your written defames, if any, lo it 
on R . EOWARO COOLEY, 
ESOUIRE, Plaint If P i attorney, 
whole add ra il l i :  Post Office Box 
II I* , l i t  North Magnolia Avtnua, 
Orlando, Florida 1MM on or btlore 
th* Itth day ol Dtcambar, IM), 
and III* Ih* original with th* Clark 
of th* Circuit Court lor Samlnol* 
County, Florida tlthir btlor* 
tarvlc* on Plaintiff* attorney or 
Immediately thereafter: other 
wde a default' will M entered 
agalnit you lor Ih* rellat 
demanded in Ih* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and th* teal 
of thlk Court, on th* IHh day of 
November. Itft.

(Seal!
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clark of Ih* Court 
Ry: Carrl* E. Buaftnar 
DEPUTY CLERK  

Publlth: Novambar IS, 11. IMI 
DEOSS

IM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
F L O R ID A  R IO H T IR N T H  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR S IM IN O LR  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION.NO. l l  Ut«CA44-
■
IN R l i  THR MARRIAOE OF 
IIZAT MUSTAFA ID EII,

Fat it tonar Husband

RUKIYEH ASSA IORIS. a ha 
fUKEYIH  ASSA IOEIS. 

Raipondant Wit#
NOTICE OP ACTION

TO:
RUKIYEH ASSA IOEIS, ak a  
RU KIYIH  ASIA IOEIS 
Poll OHIC* Bo I  SOI 
Ihufat Jaruialam, lirtef 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

tattoo hat boan Iliad against you In 
Ih* Circuit Court of Samlnol* 
County, Florid*, tor a dittolutIon 
ol marriag* and lor partition ol 
Mai property, which Mid action 
may etfect th* following deteribad 
reel proporiy tltuai* In Volusia 
County, Florid*:

Lot II . Bloch IN. DELTONA 
LAKES. UNIT FlvE.accordlrg to 
plat tharaof recorded In Map book 
IS. Pagth 111 through IM, In 
clvllvf, of th* Public Record* ol 
Volutl* County, Florid*: 
and you ar* raqulrad to tarvt a 

.■py of your writ*an datansas, if 
any, on MACK N. CLEVELAND. 
JR., of Cleveland & Bridget, 

.gtott addratt la Peat Oflka 
Drawer Z. Sanford. Florid*, 11771, 
on or baforo Dec ember 1, IMI. and 
III* th* orig Vial with th* Clerk of 
this Court either before servlet on 

'.P*lilioft*ra *tt*rfi*y ar tm- 
mediately tharoattar; othwwtt*. a 
default and ultimata ludgmant will 
be entered *g*intt you lor th* 

.(plat demanded In th* Pgtltlan.
• WITNESS my hand Width* tail 

of Ihla Court on Nil* iRh day of 
Octedar. IN I.

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clark of tha Circuit Court 

’ By Catharine M. Ever*
Deputy Clark

MACK N. CLEVELAND. JR. 
CLEVELAND *  BRIDGES 
Foil OH lea Drawer 2 
ttntord. Florida m i l  
INS) i n  111*
Altomayt Mr Petitionar 

j^M W i Novambar I, I. IL  I t  IMI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SBMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pll* Number II l it  CP 
Division Probata 
IN R Et ESTATE OP

THEODORE R. RUNGE. a k a  
TED R. RUNGE, a d *  THEO R. 
RU N G E, a k a  THEODORE 
RUDOLPH RUNGE 

Oacaatad
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration of lh* attat* 
of THEODORE R. RUNGE, 
dacaotad. File Number It 254 CP. 
is pending In th* Circuit Court for 
Samlnol* County, Florida, Probata 
Division, lh* addratt ol which It 
Samlnol* County Courthout*. 
Sanford. Florida 11111. Thanamat 
end addrettat of ih* part on* I 
rapratantetive and th* partonal 
rapratantallva't attorney ar* tat 
forth below.

All Inlarattad partont ar* 
required to til* with Ihlt court. 
WITHIN TH REE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (l| all claim! 
againtt tha n la tt and (II any 
objection by an Irteratlad per ton 
lo whom notice wet mailed that 
challenge* th* validity of th* will, 
Ih* qua III lea I ton* of Ih* partonal 
rapratantatlva, venue. or 
luritdlctlon ol th* cowl.

A LL CLAIMS AND O B
JECTIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL 
BE FO REVER BARRED.

Publication of tnft Nolle* hat 
begun on Sunday Nov. I.

Partonal Rapratantatlva: 
ROY R. OILBERT  

1114 Norwood Place 
Orlando. Florid* 

Attorney for Partonal 
Rapratantatlva:
ROBERT M MORRIS 
P.0  Drawer 14)0.
Sanford, Florida lu l l  
Telephone (SOS) H I 1SS0 
Publlined November 4, IS. IMI 
OEO 14
IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
ANO POR SIMINOLR COUN
TRY, FLORIDA 
CASH NO. I1-44S-CP 
IN R l :  Th* Rttal* *1 
W INIFRED STILES.

Dec eatad
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIM S OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TERESTED  IN THE ESTATE:

YOU ' ARE H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that th* ad 
minltlratlon of Ih* Estate of 
W IN IFRED STILES, dacaasad, 
Casa No. 11 Ml CP, It pending In 
th* Circuit Court lor Saminolo 
County, Florida, Probata Olvtsion, 
th* addratt el which It th* 
Samlnol* County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 11111. Th* 
Partonal RtpratanMIlv* of tho 
Ettotf It PATRICIA ALLIOOOD, 
whet* addratt It 1104 Magnolia 
Avenue, Sanford. Florida H ill .  
Tha name and addratt ol Ih* 
Paraonal Raprnaniiliva't at 
tor nay ar* tat forth balow.

AH partont having claims or 
demands againtt th* Eilat* ar* 
raqulrad, WITHIN T H R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, tp III* with th* 
Clark of tho abovt Court a written 
statamant ol any claim or da mend 
they may hav*. Each claim mutt 
b* In writing and mutt Indicate th* 
bat It lor tho claim, tha name and 
addratt ol Ih* creditor or hit agent 
or attorney, and ih* amount 
Claimed. II th* claim It not yet 
due, th* data when It will become 
duo thall b* tilled If tha claim It 
contingent ar unliquidated, the 
nature ol tha uncartainty shall bg 
tilled  It th* claim It tacurad, th* 
security thall be described Th* 
doimonl thall daiivar tuffklont 
copies et th* cloim to th* Clark lo 
enable tha Clark to mail an* copy 
to th* Partonal Raptasantatlye.

AH partem intar et tad In the 
Ettete to whom e copy of This 
Not let ol Administration hot been 
melted ere required, WITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHSOF THE FIRST 
PURLICATIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, le llle my Defection* 
they may hava that cfiailanget th* 
velldilv ol the D*cadmi t will, th* 
queiilicationt el th* Pertcnel 
Rapratantatlva, or th* vanua or 
luritdlctlon ol lh* Court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL ED  
W ILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Data el Ih* first publication ol 
th* Nolle* el Administration: 
November a. INI.

PATRICIA ALLIGOOO 
FRANKLIN T. WALDEN. Eiquir* 
MASSEY. A L P iR  A WALDEN. 
P.A.
1SS Coat Sameran Boulevard 
Altamonte Spring*, Fla. H it  I 

IMS) NISA Bill

Btpreeantative

N O ! )
fc IS. IMI

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT ROTES
HOURS

I  00 A M -  5 JO P M 
MONDAY thru FR ID A Y  
SATURDAY t Noon

I lima JOc a line
Icontacufivatim at SOcalin* 
Icontacutiv* limes 41c
10 consacutivatimet 31c a ling 

SI.00 Minimum  
’ ) Lines Minimum

DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—Personals

WHY BE LONELY’ Writ* "Gal 
A Mala" Dti>no Service »ti 
ngrs MO hoi to ll, Ciaar 
water, n  m u

LONLEY? (Ill) It] 1211 record 
ad mettagt Ilf hrtl Bringing 
Ptopl* Together Datingl

•ABO RTIO N *
lit Trlmatlar abort Ion 1-11 *M ., 

ttto—Mtdicaid tin t: i l  l*  
wkt, 11*S-Mad lea Id I1U, Oyn 
Clinic US: Pragnancy teal: 
mala ilarlliailon: Ira* 
counseling PratataJonal car* 
tupporllva alm otphar* 
conlldanllal.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
ao«Colonial Dr .Orlando 

attorn
Toil f /m  i mo a i  isaa

•C R E M A T IO N *
FR E E  booklet For information 

land name fc addratt lo Boi 
Ilf  co  Evening Herald PO  
Boi liSl Sanford. Fla H ill

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLStEREO WITH VALUES 
FRO.V THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

4—Child Care

14 HOUR baby titling 
I altotrantport 

nioaoi

WILL babytil day or might m 
my home. Weekday! and 
weekend! I l l  Ml]

WILL babytil In my horn* tor 
working mother. Hot lunchat 
and tnackt. HI »4S1.

WILL Baby tit 
in my home) 

Call Joyce HI 0211

9—Good Things to Eat

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
DougMaliciowtkl H I IMI

CRABS,CATFISH AND 
SPRIMP Open t Dayt. 

14pm taaiU*

I I—Ins tract lorn
F R E E  tuition Salatman clatt. 

Sanford Bob Ball Jr School ot 
Real Ettaia 311411*

13—Special Nolle**

NEED Lead player For country 
and mild Southern Rock band 
111 ISTf

16—Help Wanted

CARPET and Floor Covering 
Salatman. Etpariancad only. 
Contact Tom Sheppard Lowe's 
Orange City. 7754MO

WORK al home Job* availablal 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call 394 *41 1003 E it  111 lor 
Information

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. 
Fraa tuition -  Rail E ilat*  
School Call Algtr and Pond 
Realty nc m  1*41.

COMPANIONS
TOLIVl IN

CARING for our prlvat* patianrt 
In lhair hornet Good pay and 
banatitt Inc hiding room and 
board No fan. work X s or 1 
dayt each weak at you datlr* 
Eaparlanca required Cali 
now! IM4I H I SHI or I10SI 
m a m .

M EDICAL  
PERSO N N EL POOL

1 Poaltiont Open 
Santoro Practkf 

t Full Tim* Chair tlda 
assistant, aipariancad with 
expanded Outlet Cartiticaf*. 
•  t K r  alary racaptlonltt.
Etparlanc* In Danlal Ottic* 
necessary Good grooming a 
mult. Plane call H I UBS.

WORK AT HOME holp others 
full dataitt tend IS 00 to Your 
Way M il Country Club Rd.,

BARK T IL L !R
Flagship Bank of Samlnol* hat 

Immediate opening tor P-T, F- 
T letler*. Min. a me. teller 
experience required, 
location call partonnal 
appt n im a .

WANTED: matwra M y  I* 11 vain 
1 days and 1 nighf* a week, 
proper* mail* fc cere for 1 
invalid ladlat In laniard  
ratldanc*. Call MS 111-41IS

Whan you place a ClettHlad Ad 
in Th* Evening Herald, slay 
clot* to your phon* becaut* 
something wondarlui la about 
to

16—Help Wanted

SECRETARY
SECRETARY with titperlanc* 

tor progressive Sa'at Dapt. for 
ono ol th* Natlon't leading 
Apartment D avtlopart 
Prolattlonal shorthand, 
typir.g. and taiephon* thill* a 
mull, Salary commensurate 
with etparlanc*. Plaatant 
almotphar* and aictllant 
Company paid btnylita. 
Qua 111 ltd applicants may call 
or apply In parson at Cardinal 
Induttrlat Inc. 3701 S Sanford 
Ay* (P.O. Boa Ul Sanford, 
Fla. H ill. H I 0H0 Atk lor 
Bath

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
MAKE TH E  NEW  

W E E K A  
SUPER W E E K !  

THE B E S T  
FOR L E S S !

AAA EM PLO YM EN T
REGISTEREDNURSE  

Day thill, start now!

SECRETARY
Type! Shorthand! Work with 

super bout

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY  
Super i 06 with 

ttlablithadflrml

ARCHITECT 
Wowt What a career I

MANAGER TRAINEE  
Good Opp for 
Sharp itarttr.

W ELDER  
Hurry lor thit 
local position I

MACHINIST 
Good pay with 

greet bout

SEVERAL GOOD 
LISTINGS NOT ROOM 

TO LIST.
CALL E A R L Y  

313-5176
l it !  FRENCH m -SIl*

CABINET Makar 1 yn. et 
par lane*. Local, reliable, apply 

at «0 S Sanford Av* 14 30
SEMI RETIRED or retired tor 

Part lime plumbing Call for 
Appl HI 1*00

RIGHT now we need .1 tew good 
mlel people who have the 
ambition ,ind dedication to 
succeed il that's you. then  
we re prepared to otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
to gel them ror interview, 
please call Century II. Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc . Sanfbrd 
U 3 )0W

EARNtstra money. Phone, car 
nacattary, Sarah Coventry. 
New Manager HI 01M

W AREHOUSE (rece iv ing , 
tilling cant, shipping), need * 
mature people able lo Horn 
and advanc* thamtalvat. 
Heavy lining raqulrad. Full 
bantllta. Apply in parson. 
United Solventt IH ! Airport 
Btvd

CREDIT CLERK experienced 
per ion ONLY need apply. 
Mult b* lamlllar with credit 
verification procadurtt, 
typing a mutt. E icailant 
telephone vole* nacattary If 
you quality p lan* call H I Seal 
in Sanlerd. Atk tor Linda lo tat 
Interview appointment.

18—Help W anted

INFORMATION on ALASKAN 
and OVERSEAS job! 110.000 
to 130.000 par year possible 
Call Ml 141 Ml* Dept 1400

AIR conditioning mechanic. 
Darling salary S il l  weekly, 
high school grad with I  years 
riperienc* in th* commercial 
air conditioning and heating 
bald Valid Florida drivers 
license is raqulrad Apply 
Samlnol* County Personnel, 
Seminole County Court House. 
N. Park Av* , Santord by Nov 
If. IN I Applications accepted 
Mon Frl. a JO a m. noon an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
MF. H V

TREATMENT Plant operator 
Starting salary t i l l  weakly. 
High school grad with 1 year 
eiperienc* In water and or 
wasl* water operation Pot 
session of a water or waste wt 
tar C Fla. certification. Shift 
work raqulrad. Apply Sami 
note County Personnel Court 
House, N. Park Av*. Santord 
by Nov 71, 1*»l applications 
accepted Mon Frl. I:N  am. 
to noon An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M F  H i.

SECRETARY lo County Com 
mittioner starting salary 4302 
weekly. High school grad, with 
a yaart secretarial experience 
Eilentive public contact, 
typing 41 wpm. shorthand at 
100 wpm. word processing 
eiperienc* desirable. Apply 
Seminole County Personnel, 
Seminole County Court Houtr. 
N Park Ava Sanford by Nov 
20, INI Applications accaptfd 
Mon Frl I  X  a m noon. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M F H V

MEN and Women. Full or Part 
lime Opportunity. No In 
vestment required Sir I0C1 or 
HI TOlt lor Interview

'Hunting' tor Results? You'll 
Find Good ‘Shots' in Want Ads 
HI 1411

RN FULL Time 1 1 Sh.lt Apply 
at Lakeview Nursing Center 
*11 E Second St

I I—Situations Wanted
WILL do house cleaning Monday 

and Wednesdays Et 
perimced 323 *422 1111104

EVENING Paper Route 1110 
clear per ween /•» nours 
delivery time Call Aaron R 
Thompson 113 2»09

ENGLISH GAL: — Part time. 
Full time Personal Maid 
Professional Housekeeper, 
Baby sitter. Receptionist 
(light typingl industrious 
Trustworthy worker Phone 
HI S01T Ask lor Daphne

WORLD Book. ChildCralt 
representative Phone *)0 SOI) 

Evesfc weekends

31—Apartments Furnished

STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 
SELLING tT MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a c l a s s if ie d  a d
NOW Call 111 1411 or 1)1 499]

1 BORM furnished apt with 
patio i  screened porch S7S0 
• util H 101H

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Citiians It* Palmetto Ava. J 
Cowan No phon* calls

APT FOR RENT nicely fur 
mshed Wall to wall carpet 
Avail. Dec Ind Air Cond 
Over 39 preferred 371911a.

PARK AVE DUPLEXES
3 Bdrm, Fireplace 

Kids.17*0
7 Bdrom.porch, kids,SllS

SANFORDFURNAPT.
3 Rooms, lull Kit. 1150

SANFORD COZY 
COTTAOE

Lawn muni Included HU mo

SA V -O N -REN TA LS
Seminole JJfJlbO
SAV ONRfcNTALS REALTOR

IPs like pennies trom heaven 
when you sell "Don't Needs" 
w,th a want ad
P ER FEC T  FOR SINGLES 

Furnished studios available 
3101 S Santord Ave 313 3)01

LAKE Mary small turn apt 
Reliable man only, no children 
or pets 371 3*30

31A—Duplexes

NEW 2 bdrm. 1 bth. Lake Ave 
1315 per month, tl® sec dep 
fully equ.p 144 111*

SANFORD south br*nd new 1 
bdrm, c lose In local ion near 11 
n  All appllc, laundry room, 
carport, S3S0 mo 4M0S4S

3 BDRM. I Bath Unfurnished. 
Laka Mary. SIM t  Sac Orp 
Call 311 0514 or H I S ill. 
Available Dec. Isl.

1 BDRM. I bth, scr porch, cprt, 
mature adults only, no pats 
11*0 mo • sec 371 DJf

31—Houses Unfurnished

3 BDRM. 1' > Bath Kitchen Furn 
carpeted Fenced in backyard, 
plenty ot shade trees Near 
school in Ravenna Park S31S 
mo SI® deposit 311 111)

SUNLAND3 Bdrm. 
I Bath IH ) Phone 

373 0*34 All S » P  m
J B D R M , I ' 1 bth U U  mo 

sec and d am age deposit 
311 144}

14—B usin ess O pportunities

PfcL BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

A L L  p ria\et includ ing pAyroll. 
q w a r tr r lif i , fin  ira tem en ft, 
(9J4) 7W J / f J

28—Apts. & Houses 
______To Share______

PERSON early *Osto 
share my home and 

upenset Call 111 S*TT
Start Indian Summer In a 

"TeePee" ol your own. check 
Real Estate Bargams

3?—Rooms

SANIOHD Ur*t wkly fc 
monthly rates Util <nc K,l 
V)0 Oak Adults tat IIS)

ROOMS lor Rent Nicely lor 
nished Wall to watt carpet 
Over 30 preferred 1710414

CLEAN Attractive Maid See 
vice. Call 171 aSO! or inquire al 
412 Palmetto Ave.

30 Apartments Unfurnished
SMALL 1 bdrm apt 

Ideal tor couple 
IHO mo * dap 32111)4

BOAT ****mbly paopla 
I rigger u  to work on our 
crultar I In*. Steady work and 
good benefits tor hard 
workers. Apply Tuas Thurv t 
a m noon Cobifc Boat Co.. 
Silver Lak* Rd., Santord.

PARAMEDIC FIR EFIC H TCR  
— Th* City ot Orlando noads 
applicants who poistta a 
currant Slat* ot Florida 
Faramadlc Certification and 
Flrtllghltr* Cartlllcalion. 
Qualified applicant! may be 
scheduled ter last dales 
Monday, Novambar I* thru 
Wednesday, Novambar IS. 
INI. Apply in parson to Or Ian 
do Civil Sarvict oftlct. 440 S. 
Boon* Avenua. City Hall An 
nai, Orlando, F tor Ida, Monday 
thru Friday. I  H  to S:00 OR 
LANDO IS AN EQUAL OP- 
PORTUNITY EM PLOYER.

FURNITUR1 Customer Ser 
trie*, t i l l  wk. Large Co. rtaodt 
Furn. repairman I (Orlando) 
Mag card Opar. 1I0K 
(Daytona area) Employment 
WwH IS! 1*51.

a p a r t m e n t  m a n a g e m e n t
— epupi* tor modem 20 units 
In Sanlerd. F ull rent eMowenc* 
tar large 1 br. Minor main 
tananca dull**, will train. 
Ratty ta Bex IB  c-o Evening 
Marald P O. Bos 1437. Sanford. 
FU. WHl.

l l l l i i l f l t e i t i

Good salary, hospitalisation. I 
wtak paid vacation every 4 
months E ip arlan ct not 
nectssary. For intarvlow 

• manager at:

A |roup * f  Urks i l
M W

fcKfert Blvd. *4

Catary Av*. 44 La** Miry 14 - 
P e a * * * * *

M3-4UI
m in i
m-4131 
S I -4341 

I t l a t

LUXURY A PA RTM EN TS  
Family fc Adults section 
Poolside 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts 171 11® Open on 
weekends

MellonviHe Tree* Apts
Spacious, modern 1 Bdrrq. I 
Batn apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHfcA Near
hospital fc lake Adults, no 
pats mo in ns1

Manner s VillageunLake Ad* I 
bdrm Irom S1S0 7 bdrm Irom 
3)40 Located I! t7 ivst South 
04 Airport Blvd >n Santord All 
Adults 11)1410

BEAUTIFUL UNturmshed 
J Bdrm .n city 1110 mo 
• depoait. Call I 44a sat 1

BAMBOO COVE Apt* 
Available I fc 7 Bdrms 
Rifting al 1700 HJ 13*0

CALL US lor your Rant*I needs 
June Poritg Realty Raaltgr 

371*474.
I BDRM Apt, Corner Ith and 

Elm Call H T ISB  days or 
H I t*4S Evenings

RIDGEWOOD Arms. I, 1 fc 1 
bdrm apt*, available. Starting 
S B  Families welcomed. 11*4 
Ridgewood Avo. H i *410

E n jo y  i*«ntry iivixql t Bdrm 
Apts. Olympic s i. Paal. 
Shan and** h Village Open 11miti*

LOVELY I and 1 Bedrm Cardan 
Apts Pool. Maintenance and 
Security parson on promises 
No children or pats. Call g 
a m. I  p m HJiASG

2 BDRM. 1 bth. can A H. carport 
tit) mg. 1st fc lost SIM dap. 
with leas* Appointment only
a m n i o  p m  it  p m  o ra l-
*141* AM I  X  PAL

Start Building Your Christinas 
Fun' Today! Buy fc Sail Th* 
Want Ad W*yt

HA
Good

2 BDRM I Bath Cent 
Screen patio, carport 
location UK) mo

KtSH REAL ESTATE 
HI 0G4I REALTOR

SANFORO Ava. NIC* 2 Bdrm. I 
Bath, rafrtg , Slav*, w shades, 
cant h a  Fenced. Adults S1SO 
mo 1st. last It® Dep Leas* 

. avail *47 Ml* or aastaao
J BDRM, 2 B with double car 

garage, in Oetlona Call S!4 
1412 Days 73* 14tJ Eves fc 
weekends

WE HAVE aitr* nice homes 
available for rant with option 
to buy. Jun* Porno Really 
Realtor 7H **!l

SANFORD J bdrm, 2 bth. 2 story, 
S31S mo Call Great Southern 
Realty * !! 4*4!

SUNLAND Estates 7 bdrm. t 
bath, built m oven and range, 
clean, 779 Chrroke* Circle 
VHS * dap 13* OMI

1 BDRM. Us bth, near schools, 
park, shopping, quiet rtalgh 
borhood fc private U)0 mo 
H I *771.

DELTONA 122! mo . 2 bdrm, lly 
bth. trash paint, family room. 
No chlldran, no pat* l*«* *43 
01® 100*1 Real Estatt Inc 
Realtor.

2 BDRM, 2 BTH, BRICK HOMR 
WITH IC R . IN POOL, CRN H- 
A. LOCATRO OFP IM I AT 
*11 SARITA IT . la** MO + 
DRP. CALL 1.32*1421.

SANFORD 3 Bdrm 1 Bath 
Fenced yard U »  mo 1X0 Sec 
Dep No pats Rafaeencts Call 
313 1*7!

3 BDRM split plan, Vy bth, w w 
carpet, can. HA. appli, 
screened patio, garage, Imcad 
yard U>S mo m « l*

3 BDRM. CH CA. carpet 
throughout, privacy tenco 
Lease US0 mo ♦ dep 1st fc 
last or SaOO mo. 4 dep without 
iras* 17* Pinacrast Dr

1 BDRM. I ' 1 bth 1173month 
lit fc last f  Security. 

37144*1
AWARD WINNING HOME 

Daitory 11 energy savaes. add ad 
storage, built in bock cas*. 
ready lo mov* in Call » 3 1110 
dark, avat 133 7271

33—H ouses FurnishBd

TOWNHOUSE 1 bdrm. 1W a. 
Complataty turn, sty porch 
11)0 mo F  dap.

■ KIS44 R IA L  IITATB
n te ta i r b a l t o r

34—Mobile Homes

I BDRM. Pumlshad ADULTS. 
No pats, closaio 

Shopping HI IMI.

For rant ar taas* -  IL2M tR, ft 
■ndutlriat gr warWioua*. *11 
w. IM S t . Santord. HSIMf

37-B—Rental Offices

Ottic* Spec* 
For Leas* 
aio m i

PRIM E Ottic* Spac*. 
Provident* Blvd . Deltona, 
11** Sq Ft Can B* Divided, 
With Parking Days 305 S74 
tan. Evaningl fc Weekends
*04 71* 14f)

40—Condominiums

Oet

3/—B̂usiness Property

f o r  l e a s e  chalet egmtmrciai 
or Mtlea spac* fc wartk«n* 
* » « •  ov*r u n  *4 t**t 
rnmrkll. Excel laid Wet Hon tor 
TM4H ttorg. prataittonal ot 
ita«. boauty parlor, gr *M*r 
buslntsa. Can fcg plyldo*. Call 
HargM Hall .R a tn y j»*. 

S2S V74.

plenty- ot prospects 
Advertise vogr product or 

Service >n the Claililied Adi

HIGHLANDS, unllrn. 7 bdrm. 1 
btn.ureanedporch.au appllc. 
Pool, tennis, golf, cable SIT) ♦ 
sac. *10 It® eves, 311 3112

FOR RENT LEASE OPTION 
7 BDRM2 BATH CONDO 

Super Santord Area, rent SH5 
per mo. Leas* option 1 yr. For 
detail* Call Btrnlt Wang. 
Broker Salesman 321 3300 
Evas Itt Sill

HIGHLANDS! Bdrm. 2 bth. new 
carpet, all appl. + washar- 
dry ar. Over look i  golf course 
No pats, la® mo. Owner 
REALTOR lot Ttoi _________

41—Houses

5 T EM P ER  A G EN CY
THE PR IC E  IS RIGHT I bdrm. I 

bfh with room to aipand. good 
location, close to uhools fc 
shopping 17).W0

NEAT AS A PIN 3 bdrm. I bth, 
newly palnlrd. large lot. 
variety or iruil trees 127.»0

ACREAGE
5 acres Santord 
S acres Geneva 
S acres Osteen 
I f  acres Santord 
l • acre Santord

S3S.OOOsn.wo
Slf.SOO
114,500
Sf.000

■ ALTON J11-4HI Dayor Night

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
S ELL  ‘DON'T N E E D S ' 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 172 7411 or 111 r*rj and 
a friendly Ad Vilor will nelp 
yog

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
we l is t  and s e l l  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONEINTHS 
SANFORDAREA

JUST LISTED 1 Bdrm. 1 Bam 
hama in Pinacrast with Cant 
HA, WWC, lanced yard, Fla. 
rm. freshly painted, and new 
rant. Just 142.JM

LAKBFRONT 1 Bdrm, JLy Bath 
horn* in Oanara, every laatwr* 
imaginable, tn|*y country 
living, tar SlfT.fMt

BEAUTIFUL S Bdrm. I  Bath 
ham* on cornor lot. In 
Idyllwlldo In Loch Arkorl Lots 
•t astrast Cant. HA. wall ta 
wall carpet, equipped kitchen, 
dining rm, Flartd* rm and 
mart. *47,444

JUST FOR YOU NtwlBdrm , 1 
Bath horn* in Dratmwald an 
carntr let I Kitrai ar* *al in 
kitchen. Cant HA, wall la wall 
carpal, serttn patia, and lets 
marti lat.jt*

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 4 j  
Bdrm . l  Bam Villai.
nail It Maylair Cawntry Club 
Salad yaur la). tiy*c ^an k 
tnttrier dtctrt Ovality can 
styvet-d by lh«tmtktr tar 
447,7® fc up|

IS4I
Park

C A LL  ANYTIM E

322-2420
BY OWNER — Custom built J 

bdrm. 7 bath Laktlront. over 
I acre of landscaped ground, 
vary large rooms, 1 tireploces. 
equipped kitchen with dining 
are* Florida rm, 7 car 
garage Extra building lot 
Many extras. Financing 
available Reduced to sell in 
the 140 s Call 441 Sfot

*1000 BUYS 1 bdrm. !•> bath 
hous* in Academy Manor SXX) 
mo with lease option to buy 
H I 1031. H I 15*4. 1)1 451)

Garage sales are in season Tell 
m* people about it with a 
Claililied Ad m the Herald 
1771*11. 4)1 ervi

Harold Hall

K U in .M C
REALTOR 3235774

LOOK Bator* you Buy Laarn lh* 
A n * Call Us For A Rant at

LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
with good assumption and lew 
pricaot lit,KM 1 bdrm I bath 
In axe at lent condition!

TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE I 
Attractive 1 bdrm horn* f  
separata guest apartment 
Both tor |us> *47.S® t

REDUCED 117.0® -  I  bdrm 
mnad Restricted Commercial 
with IIS laat on highway tor 
prim* aiposura Now *44.MB'

339-5774

41—houses

BATEMAN R E A L T Y
L<c Real Estate Broker 

7440 Santord Ave
321-0757 Eve 322-7643

ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
7701 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanlerd

24 HOUR QJ 322-9283

B / M  s r ^ r * ( s * * , y t ' ,  r . *

T H

T r V

vtii<io^ ivfcff̂  t- 'v  *,

t t f j T
1 • ML

^ w c r y ' ; ' ' -  ■-ij;- 1

N f  +  *■ • ' * — a - *  -  x -  .Xf c W cJŜ ttfcfcS*  ̂ -•1 * V - ■ v r ■ * ‘c l r r n T i n t t t v

EXPANSION m progress and 
owners were translerrcJ 
Undee UO.OM 1 bdrm. I’ i bth, 
a paddle fans, range, 
ratrigarator. dishwasher in 
eludad Call.

.'I a
H*yes Realty Services Inc. 

31) 3040

It'S lika pennies from heaven 
when you sell "Oon't Needs" 
with a wanted

ASSOCIATES INC RIALTORS 
I70iricn Througnout 

Central Florid*
LAKE MARY

n i m o
549 W Lake Mart Blvd 

IN DBIF IWOOU V ILLA G B  
PERFECT lor Dr oft S blk to 

new hasp 5 acres 7 mi to t a 
Lge home Needs work

WINTER Springs. 3 BR. 7 Bam, 
CH fc Air, scr. pool, patio, 
corner, beautiful new kitchen 
Energy Saver tSS.400

DELTONA, newer 3 1. Central 
Heal Air, b>g kitchen, scr 
porch, low utility bills one vr 
wrnty. assume 1011 •. loan 1

OWNER needs immediate otter 
on this 7 Bedroom. I Bath tree 
shaded lot Has Fam rm. 
carport and assumable mol 
Asking I lf .500

THE cotiesl, euleit. 1 bedroom 
with eat in kit. d.nmg rm or 
den Neat and clean, good 
assumable FHA Low priced 
at *17.5®

WHERE else can you tmd a J 
bedroom. I1 j bath in eicellent 
condition ontree shaded lot lor 

Slioon
HANDY Man Spec It s a dawg 

reduced to ITf .MO

VERY NICE Condo 2 bedroom. 7 
bam. w all appliances Move 
right m *1 115.0®

OSTEEN Lovely 1 bedroom, 3 
bam A delightful home on 1 
acre For horse, garden and 
kids Has central heat and air 
Walk to school 157.500

THE TlERA New log home with 
toll bedroom, 7 bedrooms 
downstair* Brand new. low 
priced, good terms II can be 
yours at Say e®

NEW listing on MellonviHe You 
need to preview this ) 7 with 
70i24 great room, dining room, 
lovely master bedroom Big. 
big. oak trees Asking 149.500

OWNER will otter great 
financing on this ] 7 with 
dining 'oom, family room, and 
super kitchen in Winter 
Springs at S)).t®

175.0®, 7 BEDROOMS, 7 por 
che*. nice dining room and 
appliances, walk downtown 
and tish in big Lake Monro*

S3?.)® NICE. Nice. 3 bedroom, 
w wall carpel, split plan New 
Fndg. me# stove Close to 
Holp and Laka Monro* Has 
assumable mgl Make otter on 
down payment Call today

DRIVE BY 2411 E l Portal and 
sea this beautiful 7 story Cap* 
Cod home Mint condition. I 
bik trom Fairway Than call us 
tor details You will ba sue 
prised *1 price on this a 
bedroom beauty

IF YOU LOVE th* ‘‘Crossings" 
you will love this replica In 
Santo® Too many features to 
mention Like new at 144.500

DO YOU LOVE th* St Johns 
River! We have a lovely caoar 
horn* on 1’ i acres under 
11®.000

TWENTY WEST Pretty home, 
pretty yard, pretty neighbor 
hood. 1 bedrooms, f  > bath 
with garage lat.fOO

REDUCED m Lak* Mary 
Custom brick horn*, near 
schools and collage, on 2‘ t 
acres Thar* era no com 
parables *1 171,400 Owner 
wiper at a

5ANOR A Lovely 17 All 
aarthton* colors Corner lot. 1 
car garag* Better than new 
1*3.*®

"THE FOREST ' Lak* Mary 
W* hav* 7 beauty's they* -  
on* is 1 months old 154.000 on* 
at 144.500 Com* see

INVESTORS INVESTOl 
Big ham*, five acres, vi 
near new hospital on 
Wautilul acres value is ini 
land tor ottic* complex at 
low price el 1*9 000 Owni
wt t carrying! Great lor stt
ottic**. Dr* ottic a or Stgn

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

s oprumbs un. m»to
RXTRA Large 1 Bdrm . 2*1 b . 

Tormmum. Cat In kltctian. 
«*»"• rm, afcl. garage, private 
patten Call Faur Tewnas 
Rafctfy Inc. Broker ***4ZM
7V|% i

ftTA '
.*■* '-FT-

L-; <x]Q-V,YN57Ik. -



CENTRAL FLORIDA HOMC 
IMPROVEMENT!

Pa nl.ng Woolmg. Carpentry 
L>C Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

F m  Estimates 11) 2HI

Cempiet* Ceramic Til* lerv
Mint. Hood!, counltflops. r* 
model. repar Fr n l  U t i l  11

K.T. REMODELING
Kit, ban 4 Addition*. Quality 

workmanship In all ham 
improvgmenti 

L IC IN 1 ED 4  IN IU ElD  
CALL KEN TAYLOR H UM *

JUNGLE Jim T i h  J»f, 
If .mm.no, Topping A removal. 
*t*» tttimai* (aim  rubbish 
removal) 111 lit*

GWALTNEY j EW El ER  
304$ Park Ave

m tso t

HARPER'S TR EE  SERVICE
Trimming, removing A Land 

K«a«na ar«a i n  » ) M |
ConcrrTe Wort. looters. DOOM A 

pool! Landscaping A tod 
•Of! Freges! 12175#J

SEMINOLE !T E E L  JJJ4 
OmamontAi Iran, tpiral iiai

41—Houses

ALMOST new lovely executive 
horn* In Idyllwlldt, many 
Outfit 1*3,500 Call 313 ITS]

Somebody ,1 loot ng lor roof 
Mrga.n Otter ,1 toda, >n the 
CI*!Siti*d Ad!

SAN FOR 0 R EALTY 
REALTOR Ml 5334 

Alt Mr» 133 4*54.133 4345

HAL COIBEXT REALTY
tnc.

M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
S2 3*7132

Ev *! M3 0413 
307 E 35th SI

A L L  FLORIDA REALTY  
O F SANFORD REALTOR

1544 1 French 1310311 
Attar Hour!, 14**040.113 077*

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Larg* Country Homt. Fin* older 

I  story, 4 9R. 1 Bath Homt In 
good condition. Ha! several 
c It rut Iran  and garden space 
Thlt your place. Only 

543,500

Cal I Bart
RiA LESTA Td  

REALTOR, H!-T4f|

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.
3434 I. MYRTLE AVE. 

•eavtlfid evstern bum 1 idrm. 
15* Rath tame an a lively 
landscaped earner site, In a 
gulet established neigh, 
berhaadt Eitras include Cent 
HA, wall ta wall carpet, 
egvlpped eal In kitchen, large 
Flerlda rm, specious 
be dreams, fenced yard, and sa 
much maret This ceuld be 
yavr Oraam Hama far 1*4,1001 
Cam* by and visit, with Let 
Albright. Re alter Associate, 
Stenstram Realty, and let her 
help yav find yavr special 
hemal

C A LL  ANYTIM E
IMS
Fart

Spring I* "Move outside lime •• 
Cet patio and lawn furniture at 
a good price Read ihe 
Classiltad Ads________________

|V| \  MORTGAGE beaulilul 1 
bdrm, 1 Olh home center ol 
Deltona Complete turn A 
furnishing (3 yrs. old I 4 in 
home MFG business A 1M0 
Diliun 4 dr. hi back, will sell 
separately owner sell Quick 
call J.S. Bock for appt S74 1S3S 
(MS).

1BORM, IS! Both Kitchen Furn 
carpeted Fenced In backward, 
plenty ol shade trees Near 
school In Ravenna Park 
*44.000 Ml 141]

42—Mobile Homes

CHECK TMISOUt 
BEAU TIFUL ?•

A 't fe lb d r  7 t>»h QAfdfn tuO. 
Ofiyt? £aro«*» CiifHfdrai 
i t  i ngs brick ffffjlacf, AOOd 
S'dHQ snnqif rcx?f paddip 
Mu and man» mofe eatrai 
On I, 121 tOO V A ti||i!t£ifig no 

dotan 10 % do*n  
convent >on«ii Sen af Uncle 
&Q(% Vob'le Hume Sa>e\ o* u S Mw* 441 S *>4 
H I  Q12* Open I
7 00. Sun \7 6

CHECK OUT UNCLE ROYS
LARGE tetecf'On of 14 

pftec^ %taft MWS VA f.nan 
ting no money d©a»n tO'g
conventional

Scop Uncle R o»a Voe-le Home
V lle s  Lo e%t>Ufg, \J % Mary 141
S 934 M7 Q)2i Open 7 da«s

43—Lots-Acreage

42— M obile  Hom es

B ELIEV E it  o r  not 
I4>70 3 bdrm, 1 bin, garden lub. 

bay window, turn Only 
111,0*5 V A no money down. 
10/ down FHA A Con 
venlional Uncle Roy s Mobile 
Home Sales. Leesburg. US 441 
1*04) 317 0374 Open Sun. II 4

FURN Trailer I bdrm 
air, with hitch 17.500 

________ 1050 Narcissus _

Somebody is looking lor tour 
bargain Otter il lode* .n the 
Ciatsitied Ads

See obr beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, Iron! A rrer BU S

GREGORY MOBILE HOME! 
M01 Orlando Or mistoo

V A A F H A F manr >nq
NEW Nobility. 1 bdr 7 bth, dpi 

w id e , shmglr root wood 
S d in g  Oct special Sll **5 
delive red  A srt up

Open Sunders 
Uncle Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Ol 
LeeiburofQa 717 0174

W EKIV A  I A LLS  A R EA  
■VOODf D W IVER FR074 t 
ACOF 575 000

O STEEN  WOODED 3 '» 
A tu E S  517,500 TERMS

O S tE E N  5 A C RES TALL 
PINES SCRUB OAK $16 500 
TERMS

OSTEEN l? ACRES WOOOED 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE
5)6 000

GENEVA 7 , a c r e s  WOODEO 
z o n e d  m o b il e  s i :  soo

GENEVA 30 ACRES AOODED 
COCHRAN ROAD 11.500 PER  
ACRE MAV DIVIDE

c o m m e r c ia l  3 ACRES ON 17
*7 NEAR LA K E  M ARY 
BOULEVARD 5150.000

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

3765 HWY. 17-92 
321.0640

Make tour Budget qo further, 
shop the Class .Bed Ads every 
day

HUGE TOAERING 
OAK TREES

A EST ol Sweetwater Oeks. 
Aekiva Landing Subdivision, 
Beautilu! rolling I acre 
homesiles at Lake McCoy 
Winding oavedsls , city weter 
Broker 470 Ml], 06* 4715

ST JOHNS River frontage, 3'y 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river eccess 113,000 
Public water. 30 min to 
Altamonte Mall 13". 30 yr 
financing no qualitying 
Broker 431 4411. M* 4715 eves

LAKE FRONT 30 Acres Deltona.
Terms SU.OOO 

W Maliciowski Realtor 
133 7*41

46—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lols. Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 43* 4*33

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND S IL L  

MORI MO'MBS THAN 
AN TO N IIN TH I 
SANFORD A RIA

COMMERCIAL! Prime Building 
In high (rattle ere* with ISM 
Sg. FI. *mpl* parking, ex- 
cellant ctndlhanl Leas* with 
sugar terms! Call Jim Oggerl 
lor additional udei

1545
Part

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
—Qer|eva Qardeqs-----

AddI Seethe -1 aid 1 kedneau
• 2 4 V 2 9 0

ta riy  Section * 1,24 bodroomi 
•245*340

CA BLE T.V.
O N I STORY COMMUNITY 

6-12 MO. LEA SES
•1506 Weal 25th Street • 
Sanford, Florida 32771

3222090-

OCTOBER TOP 
SALES ASSOCIATE

LINDA MORGAN

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
We can dose <n 41 hr*. 

CailBart Real Estate Mt /f*|

We buy equity m Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. P O Bov 3500. San 
lord Fla 17771 333 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought
ASold

We pav cash lor 111 *  )r* j 
mortgages Ray Legg, L ie . 
Mortgage Broker ] ) *  774*

ti you are having dittlculfv 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a iob. or some service 
you have need df. read all our 
yv*"t ads every day

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
Sin g e r  Z'9 Zaq and cabinet 

Pa, balance 561 or 10 
payment! 57 51 See at Sanford 
Sew nq Crwtff Sanford Plata

GARDNER Water Conditioner, 
Automatic Filter and Softener 
Eve Cond Used one year M3 
0110 T a m  I  p m

WURL'TZER Organ Fun AAakrr 
11100 Wedding gown site II 11 
1100 Oil space heater like new 
*150 Ml 0771

IF THIS 1$ THE-DAY to buy e 
new car. see today ’s Classified 
ads tor best buys

"CARGO MATCH Cover" cottee 
table, beautiful 5400 14 in 
Hand carved warrior statue 
IMS Blk rccliner 5100 Call 
1*5 443* all 5pm

DISHWASHER US Flute US 
PromneRing U0 

Ml 0577
JEEPS — Government Surplus 

listed for U .IH . Sold for *4* 
For Information area code 112- 
*1) 1M1 Eal 1344

ALL Sll* Union suits 17.**
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sentord Av*. Ml 57*1
lalMIRROR  

Ilf. 1*47 
OR Ml 1tl».

AVON plate* lor u l*  14 In 
original boies 1*71 1(|i 
Christmas plate*, also'many 
bottles in boxes Ml 414*.

G ItalSTIRESUO  
Speed prod 31 in 

pitch for Johnson. Ml 5417
AM PM CONSOLE stereo *40 

Color portable TV 175. Also 
color TV IIS Black A whit* 
TV'S *15 up, also AM FM 
radio*, cassatt* 1 I  track. I  
track players A recorders.

Ml 4470
TREE house good cond., porch 

railing, door A ladder 5754 
Punching bag with glows US 

Ml 5705

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

SO-A—jRNvglry

’vlhCARAT Diamond 
wedding set Sr 7 *100 

Call Ml S417

51-A—Furniture

FURNITURE and House 
furnishings, don’t naed 

701 Briarcliff* St ’

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 USE FIRST ST 

Ml 547 7

S2r-Appliances
REN’, A Washer. Oryer, 

Hdr.geraior. or TV 
*04 7 7 5 4**S

Kenmor* parts, service, usw 
washers MOONEv a p p l i  
ANCES Ml 0117

JUST received large assortment 
at maior appli guar 

Sanford Auction
1)15 S French Aw Ml flag
COUNTER TOP Gas R ir«e with 

overhead oven. Apt. 111*. 
After 7 pm MJ 7330

FOR sal* refrigerator upper 
Ireeter with ice maker, water 
dispenser on door U H  Cost 
new 1*00 Ml 41M

2M6 BARK DWVC — SANFOAO, FLOWOA SI771

W£VE PfWMtfEP N 3T 
13 MENTION TrtE WCRP 
SP IILIP  J O B  AMIN,. 
BUT THE HOllPW* AX£ 
<U?M|N6: C m t EXPECT 
U6 T<3 FINANCE YiJUR 
5PLUR<SE AcSAiN!

/

AFTER TrtE 
MUdSIN' TrlE 
dKRA^E M V E  

M E R 3 R K  
TUNE-UP TM 
CARRYIN" LES i 
EXTRA CHANGE 
TKAN A TtiJHT. 
RAPE WALKER,’

' V

E6AP!tPALM#T 
R3RMTTEN.' 

's o c ie t y  e x p e c t s  
ITS LEAPING 
CITCENSTP 

b a n k r u p t  
TNEMSELVES 
IN TtiE AHNUAL 

5 PENPIN6 >(

r

| Y|
/ ! • ! *

54—Boats & Accessories
14 FT Bonita Trl Hull, 50 hp 

M*rcury power trim, trallfr 
like new all extras 53.754 133 
14M any time

The sooner you place your 
clasi't'fd ad the sooner you 
get results

25 FT. FLOAT on trailer with 
brakes all aluminum. Like 
new. Call alter 5 p m 133 IM1,

II FT. FIBERGLASS tri hull, 
with 100 HP Evlnrud* L  tilt 
trailer *500. 1*7* >vy HP 
Mercury motor *235. Ml 4011 
alter I pm.

54-Musical Mercfandise

PIANOS L organs larqn A small 
stan.nq as low as Slat *S Boh
B > | MuS't ( t v i , r  k W ebern  
Auto Ml W tst Santoro

GIBSON Mark 15 Acoustic 
limited edition like new *350 
lirm Ml 4)10 ext 1)1 IM S  
p m Must use ext

62—La wtv Garden

F ILL DIRT A TOP SOIL
v e l l Ow’s a n p  

Call Clark A Mirt Ml 1540
RIDING lawn mower I  HP 

Snapper in excellent condition 
5450 Work 1M 0*10 Home 

14*5171

65-Pets-Supplies

CF A PERSIAN S Adult 
Females White, Black 

1150 *750 M l 1515

October's Flying, Leaves are 
Falling But Classified keep 
Buyers calling 111 3411

AKC SIBERIAN  Husky 
■rewind Pair. Ihow quality. 
Make Otter. MDI47 or M3 
S**3.

66—Horses
SELLING your horse* 

Call Bob Sleight. 
1*04)141140)

67—Livestock-Poultry

PEACOCKS 1 malt, 1 tamales 
*75 Of best offer PigiUSAup  
Ml 0500. 57 * 3*3* ask for Gene

66—Wanted to Buy

ALUMINUM, cans, copper, 
lead brass, Silver, gold Wrek 
day* I  4 10 Sat * I KoKoMo 
Tool Co «I(W 1st SI Ml 1100

53—TV Rad Id  Stereo

FOR SALE — Kenwood KR *400 
5) re to Receiver 300 wattl, I 
year old U50 Ml 1*14.

Good Us*d TV *. *15 4 up 
MILLERS

3*1*Orlando Fr Ph Ml 0)57

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs

Bridges Antiques Ml 1*01
PAPER BACK Books Western. 

Adventure. Romance. Comics 
Baby Furniture 177 * 504

OLO IP** 1*401 Fishing tacki* 
Old reels, plugs, tackle boxes 
Any cond Write Bill Me 
Manms 1)5 Okaloosa. Winter 
Haven. Fla 1M*0

Ciesiilied Adi are the smallest 
Mg news Ifems you will find 
an yv. here.

72—Auction

44—Garage Saks
b r a n d e r m il l

At The Crossings — near 14 and 
Lake Mary Blvd 10 families. 
Mill Run and Morning Glory 
Drive*. Furniture, collet- 
tibiet. anttgue* Sot., Sun. * i

2 FAMILY T*4 Longwcod Lake 
Mary Rd M24J3* Clothe* 
infants, child's, men and 
women's, toy*, furniture, and 
mtsc. Saturday and Sunday.

YARD Sale Sunday only *a. 
Many items. * ml on 44 C. off 
Osceola Fellow signs.

OAR AO E  and Moving Sole Nov. 
14 . Nov. I I  l i t  Dublin Or. In 
the Crossing. HoutahoM Items, 
turnilure, sused clothing, 

n's sample*. S ic  M L
CLOTHING, furniture, mlsc. 

Hams, Frl , Set. 4  Sun. 1417 |. 
Marshall Ave. Ml Mth It.

] FAMILIES tat. and Sun. 2443 
Bay Aw  t l .  Fum , elect 
range, mecrama hangers, 
household items, t«M, ate.

ESTATE SALE Many Antlguet. 
All household tar tala. 

Res*. ISM Modoc Trail. Molt 
land (The Hint) eft Horst* 
Howell Branch Directly oH 
Waumpt. Thurt, thru Sun

•AUCTION* 
MON., NOV. U 7 PM,

Antique Oak roll top desk, 1 oak 
vlctrata*, primitive earner 
cabinet, wicker rocker* and 
baby buggy, brae* and iron 
bad, Mgh walnut bed. Assorted 
rental living room suite*, 
chew*, drestwt, some office 
furniture, refrigerators, TV's, 
ptut much mere.

eBANFOUDAUCTION*
H i l l  FRENCH  

*4TMb

EQUIPMENT auction Satu Nov. 
>1. It am . H  farm it actors.

Casa HS4 
shawl, Wayne 

4a4 mobile crane. OMC 4  Fare 
ItgnwwKhHnetrvcki. For* 4  
Chevy a  tost bucket truckv 
7.1 KVA genaratte, Cltevy 22 
M  roil back truck, a  Far# 1 
tan dump. Dodge dump. pg*d 
schott but 4  more arriving 
dally. Alta many mite. Item*, 
consignment* accepted dally 
at Daytona Agfa Auction, Hwy 
*2. Dayton# Roach.

___________ *04231011

For Esiate. Commercial or 
Residential Auctions 4  Ap 
pranais Call Dell'* Auction 
222S42«

75A-V*m
1*74 CUSTOMIIED Chevy 

C 10 Van Make 
iHutter Ml3Hrm onib lt ptte.------.r  .

jTbrt-’lhtllan Summer In a 
"TeePee" ot your own. check 
Real Estate Bargains...

76—Auto Parts

USED enginesSI50 u 
Used Irani 150 up 

Fuev Salvage M7 lati

77—Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar P j.d  for Junk & 
U*rd can  t r u e & heavy 
equipment )J) jwo

BUY JUNK CAMS*TRUCKS 
Ftom SiOlofSOor more 
Call )22 1624 )?2 4460

78—Motorcycles
1*74 KAWASAKI 250 Dirt Bike 

txlra trim* and part* Good 
Cond 1150 Ml 3547

79—Trucks-Trailers

1*74 JEEP  Pickup truck AC. 
PS. PB. whit* spoke wheels. 
IfxtSLT tires, roll bar. rad*, 
bar lights J3500 tlrm Ml 4152 
day. 133 0540 nights.

80—Autos tor Sale

CASH tar Carl *r Trucks 
Martin Malar Sales 

7*1 S French 111 7U4

INTERNATIONAL Seoul parts, 
Call alter 5 p m.

Ml 1141

7) T BIRD Loaded. New Tires. 
Blue w,th White Top. or 7a 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down 175 mo 11**100 114 4405 
Dealer

—
;*T)AYTON A AUTO AUCTION 
Hwv *3. I mile west ol Speed 

way. Dartona Beach, w>11 hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7; 10 p m* 
it's in* only on* *  Florida. 
You set the reserved price 
Call *04 2551511 tor further 
detail*

NATIVES
HAVE

MORE
FUN

FforldaNalivtCorp 
PO. Box 104* 

Orange City, Fla. 
M74J

( I I I  OUR AD IN 
TOOAY’S PAPIR)

Evening Herald. Santord, FI. Sunday. Nov. IS, 1*11—S 8

D-AutW

1*70 MAVERICK 4 Cyl Auto 1 
door. Needs minor repair. 
1275 Ml 3547

1*71 CHEVY Impel* 7 dr. V I  
auto PS, PB, AC 4 rad *  
Looks 4 runs good 14*5 

U l tM4

1*74 CH EVRO LET WINDOW 
VAN.CARPETED 4 PANEL- 
CO, U l  STANOARO. RED, 
TABLE 4 ICE BOX. MUST 
BE SBEN ONLY I1.IM CASH.

T E X A S  M OTORS
««* N. Hwy. 1T.fi 

UI-tHI

80—Autos for Sak

7)CHEVROLET Surburben. 
auto, equip ter towing 
travel trailer M I *104

1*7) CHEVY Impel* 1 dr V I  
auto. PS. PB. AM FM I  track 
stereo. AC. new tire*, ex 
ctllent condition *1(7*5 

______________O l 1334____________
1*74 CADILLAC 4 dr hard top. 

auto, air, AM FM, tltt altering 
wheel Good condlt ion. 233 74*7 
ett a p m 11* *105.

•0 TOYOTA Corolla, a Or., 
auto, loaded, warranty. Ilk* 

new 15.700 or belt otter MJ- 
774*. Mostly eves

EXCELLENCE...
1981 MERCEDES-BENZ

380 SL COUPE

Loaded With Equipment 
HARD TOP • CON VERTIBLE  

EUROPEAN DELIVERY
Picked up at factory by dealer 
and shipped back to tha itales.

Bill Baker VW, Inc.
16 1*5 S Afni»«|liim l H'*c1 .it  th*- 1»5Jtv N o tifr  0 * 1  >« »**1 

S* » . tOq • a i f i<1-* 6«tf i f k'

( 9 0 4 ) 7 3 6  0 8 1 0

■ A Nl OR 0  T o i l  l W | F

3 0 5 ) 3 2 2  3 3 4 0

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  L i s t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s -  

D i a l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Addition* 4  
Remodeling

H A f HS  k 't ih r n s  ro o lirt j tjlotK 
toneri*t** Atnciodks ebdd ,i
»007*5 tn * ’ kNt.TTfrft*- 3211AAJ

Air Conditioning

Chns will srryice AC’S, frlr.q. 
Hrrjrrs, water coolers m sc
Call *11 5*11

10WER S h f  AU t V SALON 
f o n w r a i  V H arr,e lls  Br*u»v 

Huo. SI* f  1st 51 M3 5743

AIR STREAM 21 ft. tW l Rene 
Mitch. Tandem, new t im  
Geed cendttlen lat U5M 222
2M1 er 221 nil.

Asphalt Sealer

T K f f lT T T s H T F ! ^
Parking lots and driveways 

Mated and striped. Stmlnoie 4 
Lake Counties F rtt  
Estimate*. *04 Ml 5*04.

Country Design 
Furniture 6  Accessories

o c o r o R enure has ever iu  
Handmade Olh ittmt. tram 
chafe* PM*. Alt. Cavalry 
Otstgn FvrMera. Celt tor appf ta s*e w r *h»wre»m

m  ill* . Ml *4*f._________

Lend Clearing 6  
Excavating

If % hkr* pi-rtntrii from he<iy«>n 
A»'rn you \i*ii Dont Merits
dk'th wiiot *id

Electrical

Quilfify **ir<triCi*i dkO#k 72 yfS 
f a p r r t y n c r  V  nor rtf>*<r\ to 
(OmplHf Wrirmq )22 02H

Beauty Care

Boarding A Grooming

TLC WITH "RUTH"
Dog qroommg. small Breads I I  

Free pick up, delivery. 
Long wood area 111 ItM

Hauling

JOHN'S Hauling Servile 7 Days 
wk Appl , Furn . etc Anytime 
*14 7*47

Animal Ma»m Hoard.ng and 
Groom ng Kennels Shady, 
■nsuiated screened liy proof 
.niide outs.de runs Fans 
Also AC cages Wr cater to 
,our pets Starting stud
regstry Ph 133 5753 ___ _

NOW OPENINGI Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horse* boarding. 
Training, Sates, Riding In 
struclion English and
Western Minute* Irom San 
lord and I a. )M 4 ft

HeakrvCkaned  
A Serviced

HEATERS.CLEANED  
AND SERVICED  

Ml 340*

Home Improvtmwit

C eram k T ik

Clock Repair

AlgZ Home Improvement 
and Repair.

Don't waste time and money on 
several craftsmen. I can 
repair appliances, plumb, 
palming, furniture, and all 
those annoying Util* things a- 
round th* house. Ire* ett. John 
33* *2»* Licensed end Insured

CA RPEN TR Y, concrete 4 
plumbing. Minor repair* to 
adding a room. Dan M))*74.

LAND clearing 4 excavating. 10 
years experience Free 
estimates, reasonable rates 
1 454 57*1. 131*745

LEwnMaintEflancE

LAWN car* to lull your needs, 
rubbish removal. Cali 
evenings 471 3544

DUN RITE Lawn Service. Mow. 
edge, trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas 173 75*1

LagElSarvicM

Blunting

F O N 5 E C  A P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning 171 4075

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing . 
Disking Clearing and aII 
Clean up Ph M3 *505.

Max* some camping equipment 
you no longer u»e» Sell It all 
with a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call 373 7411 or U l 
***) and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

SOCIAL SICURITY 
DBABIUTYCLAIMANTS
I provide representation at tha 

AdmThlstrallv* Law Judge 
Level lor claimants who have 
been turned down tor recon 
Sid oration

*04 251*111Richard A Schwarti Ally.
115 Magnolia Av*.

Daytona Bosch. FL not

Moving

JOHN'S Moving Servlet. 7 day* 
a wk, emergency moves Fully 
equip . Exp at lowest price*. 
Call anytime U4 7M7.

For hunting you need a gun...for 
selling us* Herald Want Ad*. 
Ml 341).

Nursing Cantor

Lanritcaping

LABES TREE INSTA6HR 
Liftncsping. Old Lawn* Eg 

Maced 345 51*1 •

No Mb too larg* or small 
Quality a mull Call Ml 0071 
References Fr Csi

Reap your own Fall Harvest *t 
Fall Cash -ip Use Herald Want 
Ads Often. 2212411.

Roofing

CHRISTIAN Rooting IT yrs 
exp 14* 5750, Ire* est 
Rrroohng, tptcUln* in repair 
work 4 new rooting

ROOFING ol oil kind* com 
merciat 4 residential. Bonded 
4 Insured Ml 15*7

SOU1HERN Root ING 15 vri 
exp. re rooting. Irak special 
■si Dependable 4 honest 
price Day or mqhl M3 IM)

Sandblasting

S4NOBLAITINO 
DAVIS WILOINO 

211-43**, SANFORD

UohoiskrvHpM Jr

CUSTOM cratttd upholtltry, 
Slip covers, drapes, refinlihiag 
4 turnilure repair at 
reasonable price, by expert*.

M1543*____________

C 4 J LAWN CARE. No leb toe 
»m*ll. Re*, and Comm. Free
I «  574 4051 or Tie U30

T m S a rv k *

Freddie Rabinsen Flumbint 
Reears. '  leucelt. W C 
Sprinklers, in s s u .  2326104

Plumbing repeir all type* 
wafer h**i*r* 4  pumps 

22) 642}

i/
f\



SNIP GOES
•the se a so n s

Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kolhet (second from left) cuts the rihhoa to
n  a m    n  . i i .  i -  * _ am . t k - i a i . .  i  ma ■ _ fl ma   • . a i  . ^open Park Place Realty’s new office in Driftwood Plain, Lake Mary. Looking 

•a are (from left) talea associate Cecil Herring, sales maaager Fraak 
PWppcML aad DcLsrss Lash, president sI the Lake Mary Chamber ef

»a-Ew nlm  Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Nov. IS, 1MI

BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Local Government Units
Get In-Lleu Payments

The Secretary of the Interior has announced that 
U5 . Government payment! totaling $103.4 million 
have been mailed to 1,694 units of local government 
nationwide to partly offset the fiscal impact of certain 
tax-exempt federal lands within their boundaries.

The annual payments, authorised by federal 
legislation paaaed In 1976, are commonly called "In- 
lieu of taxes payments." They supplement other 
federal land payments regularly shared with state and 
local governments from the sales of minerals, timber 
and other m aterials removed from the public lands. 
The Interior D epartm ent's Bureau of Land 
Management recently  began distribu ting  the 
payments to counties, townships and other local 
governments. Use of the money la at local govern
ment's discretion.

New Distribution Center
The Clow Corp. has opened a new distribution center 

in Orlando to expand Its sales and marketing services 
to the municipal water, sewer and underground con
tractor markets in central Florida.

In making (ha announcement, David K. Click, 
Orlando manager, said the new facility will operate as 
one of nine existing full-service distribution centers 
located in the East, Midwest and Southeast. He said 
INI tales of these centers are estimated to exceed 930 
million.

All-Time Coal Records
Family Lines Rail System and Cheasle System 

Railroads, units of the CSX Corp., set several all-time 
coal records in October, together hauling more than II 
mlHlon tons to domestic customers and export piers.

A. Paul Funkhouser, president and chief executive 
officer of Family Lines In Jacksonville, and John T. 
Collinson, president and chief executive officer of 
Cheasle In Cleveland, laid In reporting the records, 
"We remain bullish on the coal market and we believe 
these continuing records prove our optimism is weU 
founded."

PR Firm's New Office
Ellis Singer Ii Webb, one of Florida’s newest ad

vertising and public-relations agencies, recently 
celebrated its new location in the central Orlando area 
with an open house.

The celebration marked the introduction of its 
modem offices in the Loch Haven Building at 61S E. 
Princeton St.

Brucellosis Takes Toll
Results of a new study show Florida cattlemen losing 

an estimated $5.9 million a year because of the cattle 
disease brucellosis.

The UJL Psaarliwinl el AgrVcuhur* survey, Just
completed for the calendar year 1979, reveals Florida 
beef cattle owners lost an estimated 94,397,071 in 
potential profits, while state dairymen lost another 
estimated 91,434,924 In revenue for a grand total of 
99,611,600.

Robert Juran Named
Herald News

Robert A. Juran has been 
named news editor of the 
Evening Herald.

Juran, 93, is in charge of the 
daily operation of the 
newsroom staff, coordinating 
the production of local, state 
and national news.

A veteran of 39 years in the 
newspaper business, the 
Chicago native started his 
career as a copy boy for 
Washington Star and the New 
York Times, and as a teenage 
soldier was a copy editor on 
the Army newspaper Pacific 
Stars $  Stripes In Tokyo.

After receiving his Jour
nalism degree at Syracuse 
University, Ju ran  was a 
reporter in the New Orleans 
bureau of the Associated 
Press. Since then he has been 
editor of large weeklies and a 
staff ed ito r on dally 
newspapers, including news 
editor of the San Fernando 
Valley section of the Los 
Angeles Times and of the 
Pasadena (Calif.) Star-News. 
Most recently he was editor of

and national 
awards for editorial writing 
from  four newspaper 
organisations — the Inter
national Society of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors, the 
N a t i o n a l  N e w s p a p e r  
Association, the Florida Press 
Club and the Florida Press 
Association (FPA). The FPA 
award was the first-place 
sweepstakes for the best 
editorial writing in all Florida 
weeklies.

R O B E R T  A. JU R A N  
... in new sroom  Job

The Neighbor in Tampe, the 
largest weekly In Florida and 
one of the largest in the 
nation.

A consistent Journalism 
award winner over the years, 
during the last 12 months he

Juran has for many years 
been Involved in folk music, 
singing a large repertoire of 
folksongs and accompanying 
him self on guitar and 
autoharp. His principal 
avocation, however, is old 
movies -  especially 
American movies of the 1930s, 
of which he has seen more 
than a thousand. His 
collection of books about them 
covers most of a living-room 
wall.

Juran and his wife, Celia, 
are making their home in 
Sanford.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
A nother new re s ta u ra n t  m ade its d e b u t in  Sanford W ednesday  w hen Molly 
M agee 's , 2544 P a r k  D rive , held Us g ra n d  opening and ribbon  c u ttin g . Owners 
Bob and  B everly B eske  (le ft c en te r) s h a re  the  snipping honors w ith Sanford 
M ayor Lee M oore (r ig h t cen te r) an d  D r. E a rl Weldon, p re s id e n t of the 
G re a te r  Sanford C h am b er of C o m m erce  (a t right of M oore) as em ployees 
look on.

Single-Family Home Sales Drop Sharply
High Interest rates began to show their ef

fect on Florida’s housing market during the 
third quarter of this year, as the number of 
single-family home sales declined 29.7 percent
from (he same quarter a year ago, while the 
dollar volume for single-family home sales In 
the third quarter was 7U percent lower than 
for the comparable quarter in 1100.

According to statistics compiled quarterly 
by the Florida Association of Realtors (FAR),
the number of single-family homes sold in 
Florida during the first three quarters of 1961 
was down 19.6 percent from the level of sales

for the first three quarters of 1980. The dollar 
volume of sales for single-family homes in the 
first nine months of this year, however, was 
down only 6.8 percent from the comparable 
1980 period.

The average sales price for a single-family 
home sold in Florida during the third quarter 
this year reached a record 977,997, up 7.2 
percent over the average sales price of 972,326 
recorded during the comparable quarter of 
last year. The third-quarter average was also 
up 4.1 percent over the average sales price 
during the second quarter of this year.

Since the third quarter of 1977, when FAR

first began compiling statistical data on 
Florida's housing market, the average u le s  
price for a  single-family home has risen 74.4

percent, from 944,487 in 1977 to 977,997 this 
year. The largest Jump came between the first 
quarter of 1979 and the first quarter of 1980, 
when it soared 22.2 percent, from $91,916 to 
982.963.

declined 16.9 percent between the second and 
third quarters.

The average sales price for condominiums, 
co-ops and townhouses during the third 
quarter also rose to a record high of 978,669,9.4 
percent above the average sales price of 
971,878 in the third quarter of last year.

Since 1977, the number of sales of single
family homes recorded during the third 
quarter each year has risen over the second 
quarter of the year. That trend was reversed 
this year, however, when the number of sales

FAR's housing data are compiled from the 
Multiple Listing Service statistics of 16 Boards 
of Realtors In all geographical sections of the 
state, representing approximately 40 percent 
of the state association's total membership of 
nearly 67,000.

Florida's Interest-Rate Cap Called Outdated

Mutual-Funds Sales Drop
Sales of mutual funds other than short-term funds 

fell to )<27.4 million in September from 1686.4 million in 
August and 9169.2 million In September a year ago. 
Redemptions dropped more sharply to 9569.2 million 
from 9719.8 million In August and 1767.8 million a year 
ago September. So the Industry moved back into net 
sales for the eighth month this year. Net sales were 
1412 million compared with net redemptlonsof 9316 
million in August.

Sales of equity funds — aggressive growth, growth, 
growth-and-lncome, and balanced — declined to $363 
million from 9417 million In August, liong-term 
municipal band fund sales fell to 914 million from 9102 
million and sales of corporate bond funds were 9100 
million compared with 9111 million in August.

Auto Insurance Pool Drops
Florida’s high-risk private passenger auto Insurance 

pool has tor the first time dropped to below 300,000 
driven — a 61 percent decrease from the 743,000 
driven in the pool Just three years ago, state Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter has announced.

Florida’s Interest-rate cap, raised two years ago to meet the 
changing money market, already Is outdated and creates more 
problems than it solves.

That Is the position of Florida bankers and retail merchants. 
Various industry groups seek legislative correction of the 
state's usury law when the Legislature's session opens Jan. II. 
They seek removal of the artificial rate cap, as well as more 
uniform language in the wide array of Florida lending laws. 
Hearings on the proposals will begin Dec. 1 before a House 
Commerce subcommittee, and before the full committee Dec. 
14.

The proMewa creeled tor both borrower aad lender by a rate
cap are manifold. Some are obvious, some more subtle, ex
perts in banking say.

First, economists agree it is Impossible In today's volatile 
money environment to legislate an intelligent rate celling. 
Rates fluctuate greatly, as the recent past history of the prime 
rate shows. Market forces today set the true cost of borrowed 
funds far more than in the past. Florida and other states with a 
rate cap place their consumers and lenders at a disadvantage 
in this fast-changing market.

When Florida’s rate cap was revised in 1979 from 10 to 18 
percent, it was expected to accommodate needs of the market 
for some time. Before the end of the year, however, rales 
across the country had made the Florida cap obsolete.

Some relief came In 1900 with the federal Depository

Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act. One 
section allowed rates for business and agricultural loans over 
91,000 to be pegged to the so-called federal discount rate, pre
empting slate caps. In Florida It meant some loan rates went 
to about 23 percent.

But that limited federal help has not solved the problem.
The rate cap Is seen by economists as hurting the very class 

of persons it was Intended to help-relatlvely lower-income 
borrowers believed less Informed about money costs.The cap 
is driving funds out of their hands because lenders are farced 
to cut high-risk loans.

Additionally, the rate cap hurts qua tiffed small borrowers 
because lenders must shorten maturity periods, require larger 
down payments or get compensating balances to reduce loan 
size.

Moreover, studies Indicate that when the true cost of funds 
exceeds the artificial rate cap, damage Is done to the crucial 
supply of home-building money. Mortgage loans dry up as 
lenders turn to commercial or Industrial loans whose rates 
fluctuate more flexibly with the flow of the market.

Retail u le s  also suffer under a rate cap. A classic example 
can be found In Arkansas, according to Dr. Arnold A. 
Heggestad, chairman of the Department of Finance, 
Insurance and Real Estate at the University of Florida.

That state has a very low usury celling (10 percent),

Heggestad says. There have been no consumer finance 
companies in Arkansas since 1979, he has found, and com
mercial banks offer fewer consumer loans than those in other 
states.
. "Further, retailers who were unable to charge rates greater 
than (the cap) were not able to recoup the costs of credit 
transactions," he has noted. Their attempt, however, resulted 
In retail prices being higher, he found, than In neighboring 
states.

Similar patterns exist in Maine and Tennessee which also 
have very low caps, he uys.

The evidence is clear, according to Heggestad:
"Poor, uniformed borrowers do not receive credit at low 

Interest rates. Instead, they are foreclosed from credit 
markets completely when the ceilings are binding.

"All would benefit from the removal of usury ceilings. Low 
Income borrowers would have better access to credit. The 
financial Institutions would benefit by being able to make loans 
to their local cutomers In their own markets.

"Finally, the entire economy of the state would benefit by 
being Insulated from fluctuations in retail u le s  and housing 
construction brought about by usury ceilings In periods of high 
Interest rates."

It Is to obtain these benefits that the Florida Bankers 
Association and the Florida Retail Federation seek legislative 
correction of the state rate-cap law.

Vegetable Growers Have Too Much Clean A ir?
It's  bad enough that Florida vegetable 

growers this year have had to face a freeze 
and then a drought-but soon they may even 
have to start worrying about air that's too 
clean.

The problem Is that Florida's air may soon 
not have enough sulfur in It to provide an 
adequate supply for growing vegetable crops, 
according to specialists at the University of 
Florida's Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences.

Sulfur in the air comes from burning "dlrtv”

fossil fuels such as oil, gasoline or coal But 
since the advent of the Clean Air Act In 1987, 
which controls such things as auto emissions, 
sulfur In the atmosphere has lessened, ac
cording to W.M. Stall, associate professor, and 
James Montelaro, professor emeritus.

"Sulfur deficiency could be the next 
headache for the Florida vegetable grower," 
u y s  Stall.

He u y s  the problem isn't serious yet in 
commercial vegetable production but points to 
Indications that It may be one

Extension specialists, he u y s , already are 
recommending supplemental sulfur for some 
agronomic crops in north and west Florida. 
These areas are Isolated from the large 
papulation centers and away from the air 
pollution that often accompanies such urban 
area, he explains. Also, a sulfur deficiency 
w u  found on tumipe recently In Georgia.

Stall adds that what appears to be a lack of 
sulfur on mustard greens growing in the sandy 
soils of central Florida w u  found last year.

He u y s  sulfur deficiency can easily be

confused with nitrogen deficiency. Both 
deficiencies cause a yellowing of leaves.

Stall u y s  there is no need at the present 
time for vegetable growers to make a special 
attempt to apply sulfur. Some fertilizers 
contain sulfur. He u y s , however, In the future 
it may become necessary to apply additional 
sulfur to soils producing vegetables.

He u y s  growers should watch for possible 
sulfur deficiencies and check with their county 
agent or Extension specialists if they have any 
suspicions.

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Builders Given A Tour
Of Longwood's Landings

Represents tires from the recent Southeast 
Builders Conference In Orlando were given a 
tour of The Landings, Florida Residential 
Communities’ (FRC) zero-lot-line patio borne 
community in Longwood which w u  one of U 
Central Florida residen tia l communities 
selected for a special housing tour.

The planned 135-home Califomla-etyled 
lakefront community w u  showcased In the 
higlntensity category, one of four housing 
fi«idii>f i ia n  Assigned to acquaint those In 
the home hulMIrg Industry from the Southeast 
with the latest in Orlando area housing designs 
end pfe—t^g concepts.

On hand to welcome the more then 40

visitors to see the community were FRC 
principals Burton A. Bines and Howard B. 
Lefkowtts, who answered questions on the 
community’s construction, land planning and 
marketing.

One of nine residential communities being 
developed in the Orlando area and Daytona 
Beach by FRC, The Landings has drawn 
national attention from those in the Industry 
for Us distinctive styling end residential 
planning. The private, clustered community 
features security and a variety of amenities, 
including a swim end racquet dab, lake ac
tivities. end hievde and togging piths.

Telephone Firm Asks For Roto Hiko
The Orange City’

Co. has filed with th e !
Public Service Commission a
foroprshoiaire rate proposal 
to produce additional annual
revenues of 9690,008.

Ike company contends the 
additional revenue! are 
needed if Its earnings are to 
realistically reflect 1U 
current capital costs, ac
cording to Jack CrttddMd,

System-Florida Group, of 
which Orange City Telephone 
1> > part

"Tbs Orange City 
Telephone Co.'a last request 
for an increase in local ser
vice rates was approved in 
19M. For a  years operating 
and technological effldandes 
along with revenue con-

without a rate Increase, but 
we hare now reached the 
point where rata relief is 
eheolutely necessary If we are 
to continue mooting our 
service obligations," Crlt- 
ckfWd said. "Our current 
rata s tric tu re  la totally 

in the fact of

PROMOTED TO 
SUPERVISOR

Inflation, 
restructuring In the

N ucy Bures bail 
appointed operal 
supervisor at FU| 
Bank of 8cm lit 
Downtown Office.] 
Buret lives In Wi 
Spring!, and has I 
with Flagship • 
January m i.
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She Did It!

Kathy Davis and

her hors*, Brandy, 
taks a break

during training, 
upper photo.

Brandy didn't 
make the big 
show but 
10-year-old Kathy 
came up a winner. 
Trainer Carol 
Conoway and 
Kathy, lower

photo,discuss tack.

10-Year-Old Rider Wins 
On Borrowed Horse

By DIANE JEFFERSON 
Herald Feature Writer

Ten-year-old Kathy Davis of Longwood looked up at the 
horse she would be riding Into competition. Baby Jane 
Sarah was a lot taller than she was. Kathy stretched every 
Inch of her 4-foot, 2-inch-height and grabbed the saddle 
horn. Thrusting her foot Into a stirrup, she paused in mid
air, then swung her other leg up and over the saddle.

Her mother Janice had offered to help her. So had Carol 
Conoway, her riding instructor. But Kathy had gently and 
politely refused their help. She wanted to mount the horse 
herself. And she did. In her own fashion.

Baby Jane Sarah was loaned to Kathy by John Reilly 
when he heard Kathy's horse, Brandy, could not compete. 
A splinter pierced Brandy's hoof the day before the 
competition, while Kathy rode her along a trail.

Janice said Kathy had been very upset when Brandy 
limped home, and heartbroken that her beloved horse 
could not compete with her in Kathy's second show. But If 
Kathy felt upset today, she masked it very well.

As she rode into the ring, Kathy knew the other con
testants had more experience riding and showing their 
horses than she had. Her father. Art, had bought Brandy 
six months ago at an auction, but Kathy had only been 
training six weeks with her instructor before entering in 
this show.

She had faced more experienced contestants in her first 
show, also a t the Wilco arena, sponsored by the Dusty 
Boots Riding Association. She had ridden away placing 
third, fourth and fifth.

Now she led Baby Jane Sarah into the ring, aware her 
mother and trainer would be standing along the white 
railing, watching her every move and hoping, hoping for a 
first place trophy.

She flashed a confident smile, and threw her shoulders 
back. Her light brown hair was pulled into a chignon and 
tucked under a brown cowgirl hat. Traces of femininity 
softened the severity: silver stud earrings, a bit of eyelet 
lace piping on her brown-and-white striped shirt. Brown 
suede chaps with long fringes added a classy accent to her 
outfit.

She rode the mare at an easy pace around the ring, a

polished horsewoman with the face of a 10-year-old child. 
Spectators leaned on the fence along the ring, and Judge 
Erick Redmond impassively watched the contestants, his 
eyes hidden behind dark sunglasses. Occasionally he 
scribbled a notation on a clipboard he held.

"When you are in the ring, there are 9,000 people wat
ching you along the rail," said Carol, who has competed In 
shows across the state. "The first two to three shows, its 
nerve-wracking. I've come out crying even though I’ve 
won. You know the Judge Just happens to be looking at you 
when your horse messes up. It feels like the world comes 
crashing down on you."

Carol watched Kathy riding around the ring as she 
talked. Suddenly she turned away and leaned over the 
rail. Kathy was passing near her.

"Sm ile!" she yelled, coaching her prize student.
Kathy’s face lit up with the dazzling smile she wore for 

the Judges. A bee buzzed around her horse's head, and she 
watched it out of the comer of her eye as she flashed that 
professional smile.

Kathy had trained hard for this moment.
Every day she finishes her homework by 4 p.m., and 

leaves with her mother to travel IS miles to the stables 
where she boards her horse Brandy. Once there, Kathy 
rides the horse, bathes her, checks her hooves, and 
brushes her down. Weekends the family spends with their 
horses. Kathy’s brother, Billy, and her sister, laura, have 
their own horses, also.

Brandy is a combination quarterhorse and Morgan 
mare. She is not registered. Eventually Kathy will need 
another horse, a registered one, if she is to continue 
competing in horse shows.

“ 1 don't think she'll ever gel rid of Brandy," said 
Janice. "There's too much love there."

"A horse is a friend," explained Carol. "There are 
times when there is trouble in your life, when you talk to 
your horse. I’ve gone walking my horse in the woods, I ’ve 
sung to my horse, I've cried to my horse. A horse you can 
tell anything to, and it never talks back. A horse Just 
listens."

Janice said Kathy has a little "click-click" all her own 
that will make Brandy do anything she wants. Janice's

See YOUNG RIDER, Page 2C

W inner K a th y  D a v is  p roudly  le a d s  B a b y  J a n e  S a rah  a w a y .

Formula Atlantic
Sand Sculpture Race Car A  Memorable Shot For Photographer

T eii Liggett ho HU kb recently 
p h o to g ra p h  of “Fornola Atlaatlc." The 
photograph, picturing Me wife, Lesley, seated la a

fey Tm  VUkmm

"car" made of sead with Um ceapte’i Volkswagen 
in the background, was published In the 
November Issue of Road aad Track magashw.

ByTENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald BUff Writer 

A picture may be worth 1,000 words to 
some, but to Tedd Liggett, a  picture is 
worth the long hours and expense 
necessary to shoot I t  

" I’ve been Involved In photography as 
a hobby since 19M," 29-year-old Liggett 
aald. "And, I was pretty excited to have 
one of my photo* published recently In 
the Road and Track magazine."

Liggett’s photo appeared in the 
magazine's November Issue and shows 
his wife, Lesley, sitting In a "race car" 
made of sand with their Volkswagen 
convertible In the background.

"I Just got the idea for the picture off 
the top of my head and so Lesley, a friend 
of ours, Joe Suzanski, slid I decided to do 
It. We went to Ponce Inlet in South 
Daytona and built the car. I call it 
"Formula Atlantic.’*

Liggett, who Uvea on Park Avenue In 
Sanford, said ha enjoys photography and 
although he doesn’t want it ever to 
bacon* work, be doea enjoy freelancing 
and being paid for his efforts.

"I've got a good Job with the Seminole 
County School Board as a  graphic artist 
in ths audio visual department," he says. 
"I 'd  like to stay with the board for awhile 
— about 10 years. But, I really enjoy 
shooting p ic tu res , especially action 
pictures. I (boot a t  least a roU of film

poster companies, but the photograph 
which appeared in the Road and Track 
magazine la the first photo he has had 
appear In a world-wide distribution 
publication. He submitted the photo to 
the magazine In January.

" I t’s been real exciting for me," 
Liggett says. "I even had a friend from 
West Virginia call and say he saw my 
photo in the magazine. It's also given me 
and my friends the Incentive to keep 
working to get more work published."

camera with him and he also has a small, 
tnslamalic camera in his car, "Just in 
case I need a back-up."

"It's all a m atter of being at the right 
place, at the right time — with a 
earners," L iggett said, concerning 
getting good photographs. "A 
photographer has to be bold and not be 
afraid to get in there and take pictures. 
He also has to be creative. Get unusual 
shots."

But, It wasn't easy for Liggett to get his 
photograph published.

"I've submitted work to Road and 
Track about four times and this Is the 
f irs t tim e I've go tten  any 
acknowledgement from them ." He said 
be hasn’t received payment for the 
photograph u  yet only that, "they said 
paym ent would be aent upon 
publication." i

IJggett said his hobby costs him about 
to |10 per week. He said he prefers to 

shoot slides and that his house Ij  "full of 
sUde trays."

"Photography Is esritlng because It 
deals with lim e," Liggett said. "U only 
takes a fraction of a second to take the 
picture, but In that Instant, time can be 
constant, moving or frozen."

" I 'm  into fast action, moatly," he said. 
“ I like taking pictures of motion In Its 
environment, Its natural surroundings."

IJggett said although he takes pictures 
of children occasionally, ha almost never 
taken pictures of adults.

Liggett aald he haa no Intentions of 
quitting his hobby now that his work has 
been published. He said, If anything, he 
will work even harder to continue to have 
his work appear in more publications and 
again In Road and Track.

"1 don't like to bother people or invade 
their privacy," he s a i l  "P lus, you can 
g e t Into trottbli shooting people 
■orsettmea who don't like their picture

Liggett said he haa been freelancing 
for about five years, Including asQing

to national m a g iia — and Liggett said hi always carries his

"I’m going to the M-hours in Daytona 
motor car race In February and hope to 
get a lot of ahota there," he laid. “ I’m  
also going to be in an art show in April In 
Apopka. Like 1 aald, lor now I’m  la- 
U nited in photography u a  hobby. I Just 
enjoy I t "
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OURSBVES
IN BRIEF
Pilot Club In Search Of
Handicapped Woman

The Pilot Club of South Seminole County ia searching 
for a woman of achievement who hat been successful 
in the business or academic world who happens to be 
handicapped. Persona or clubs knowing of such in
dividual are asked to write to: The P ik r  Club of South 
Seminole County, 1280 Orange Ave., Winter Springs, 
Fla. 33708, by Dec, IS. The Club wants to find a can
didate for “Handicapped Woman of the Year" to 
represent It a t the Florida District Convention.

Conversational Spanish
The Office pf Community Services at Seminole 

Community College will offer a class in “Con
versational Spanish 1". Class will meet an Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. for eight weeks a t Executive 
Point Office Building, Room SIS, Wymore Road and SR 
438, Altamonte Springs. Fee: 113.00. Registration will 
be completed In class. Class will begin Dec. 1 thru Jan. as.

For further Information call the Office of Community 
Services a t SCC, 323-1450, ext. 304.

Gymnastics Show
The Sanford Gymnastics Association will present a 

show, Saturday, Nov. 14, at 7 p m ,  at the Salvation 
Army building, 34th Street and Holly Avenue, Sanford. 
Tickets are available at the door.

Youth Symphony At LMHS
The Florida Symphony Youth Orchestra directed by 

Charles Gottschalk will present Its fall concert on Nov. 
IS, a t I  p.m. at Lake Mary High School located on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road.

The concert la free and open to the public. For any 
further information, contact Sue Pendleton, 644-0003, 
Connie Gottschalk, 671-0061, or Alice Friedman, 636- 
3351.

Senior Citizens' Dance
The new Multipurpose Senior Center, Casselberry, is 

sponsoring a dance on Saturday evening Nov. 14 from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. for anyone who likes ballroom 
dancing. Phil Conte and his music, from Detand, will 
be playing. Reservations are not needed.

UCF Application Deadline
University adm inistra tors rem ind prospective 

students at the University of Central Florida that the 
application deadline for the spring semester is Nov. 15.

Spring semester cU s m s  begin Jan. 6 and end with 
Commencement on April 30. The univenity will be 
doeed Nov. M and IJ  for TharkagMag.

Lake Howell PTSA Meeting
la k e  Howell High School will hold the PTSA meeting 

Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the school commons.
Following a short business meeting the Language 

Arts Department will be featured.
Students in Humanities and British Literature wlU 

re-enact portions of the Medieval Banquet recently 
held at Camp San Pedro.

Also, a Shakespeare soliloquy, a  contest-winning 
speech, a pantomlne and three readings will be 
presented. A short soda) time will follow with coffee.

Parents and students are cordially Invited to attend.

Cocktails For Arthritis
The Arthritis Foundation and ABC Liquors Inc. will 

Join forces in the fight against arthritis by holding it’s 
annual ABC Arthritis Foundation’s Cocktail Hour 
Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. The proceeds taken in by 
all the ABC Cocktail LMinges in Florida that day will 
be donated to the Arthritis Foundation.

Family Fun Calendar
The 1963 Family Fun Calendar, promising "365 great 

recipes, crafts and learning games" for parents and 
children to share, ia now available from The Parent 
Resource Center in Orlando.

The hand-lettered 12-month calendar “ *m —*■ one 
simple activity for parent and child to share each day 
of the year. Designed to stimulate dtlldren’s 
imaginations and help youngsters age 3-11 develop a 
variety of skills through play, The Family Fun 
Calendar is for busy parents who want to spend quality 
lime with their children.

Complete with space to note family appointments, 
the calendar is available for Just |3  from The Parent 
Resource Center, 43 E. Jackson Street, Orlando, 
Florida 33801, or by calling the center at 435-3163.

GEO Tail Scheduled
The GED test leading to a Florida High School 

Diploma will be offered at Seminole Community 
College on Dec. 7,8 and I. Eligibility for taking the 
tests must be completed by Nov. II.

GED Test Orientation will beheld on Dec. S, at 4 and 
5 p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are en
couraged to attend this dase on “How to Tike and Pase 
the GED Exame."

For information call SCC and aak for the GED office.

NEW ARRIVAL

In And Around Lake Mary

Paul Kagle Rotarian Of The Year
Paul Kagle was named Rotarian of the Year 

at the Rotary Clubs Annual Charter and 
Awards night, Nov. 6 at the Greenhouse In the 
Crossings.

This award to based on accomplishments In 
the Interest of the community and the club. He 
was presented with a plaque.

President Everett Mitchell was m aster of 
ceremonies and Don Jackson spoke on the 
founding of the club.

The Board of Directors, secretary and 
treasurer were recognised for work done and 
awards for perfect attendance for 1-8 years 
were presented. Vern Fedderson, tost year's 
president, was recognised for ac
complishments during his term of office.

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake M iry 

Correspondent 
333-7388

a roadside table and had an Italian lunch of 
wine, cheese, bread and grapes.

They drove into Lancaster, Pa., and stayed 
overnight in the Amish community. While 
there, they shopped and bought some ceramic 
molds. From Lancaster, they went on to Rock- 
vilie, Md„ to visit with Joanne’s aunt for two 
days.

and Mrs. Ball have five grandchildren.

goods and a limited number of live cedar 
trees.

The longtime residents that I spoke to this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (LuRene) 
Ball, 396 W. Lakeview Drive.

Maureen Liberatore was guest of honor at a 
surprise baby shower, Nov. 7 at her mother's 
home In Altamonte.

Over 30 guests were there to enjoy a lovely 
luncheon. She received many useful gifts for 
the baby.

Maureen decided to surprise everyone the 
following day. At 1:30 p.m. she and husband, 
Frank, became the proud parents of a baby 
girl. Amanda Ann weighed 8 lbs., 11 oxa. 
Maureen returned home from the hospital 
Monday and Amanda returned Tuesday.

David King and six friends celebrated 
David's birthday at McDonald's. He received 
many nice gifts. Mother Christy and father 
Ken bought him bunk beds and a watch. 
David's friends who helped him enjoy hto day 
were: Shelly Olszewski. C.K. Coriel, Brent and 
Kevin Murphy and Laurie and Jason Junker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball came to Lake Mary in 
August, 1925. Mr. Ball owned a real estate and 
insurance company in Sanford from 1939 until 
hto retirement In 1980. Mrs. Ball was a 
secretary for the Sanford School system for 18 
yean.

The fifth grade elected officials for Youth 
Week and spent a busy day Nov. 5. Their day 
began with breakfast a t the Greenhouse with 
the Rotary Club. They then spent three hours 
at city hall preparing for the evening council 
meeting. Al noon, they returned to the 
Greenhouse for lunch.

That evening, before the regular council 
meeting, they took their rests at the council 
table. The "mayor" read the two Items on 
their agenda, the council discussed them and 
they came to their decisions.

Everett Mitchell, president of the Rotary, 
Marty Bacon and mayor Walt Sorenson, 
presented the 11 students with certificates of 
appreciation.

The Greenwood Lakes Homeowners 
Association invited the Chamber of Commerce 
officers and directors to their annual meeting 
to acquaint newcomers to the area.

DeLores Lash, chamber president, in
troduced new businesses and Phil Kulbes, City 
Manager, gave a short history of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball recall the 1925 Florida 
boom when many New Englanders moved 
down here. He says, in 1938 the boom coltopMd 
and there people had to leave their homes and 
move back up north. They also remember the 
grocery stores owned by the SJobkxns and the 
Gleasons, the sawmill on Longwood-Lake 
Mary Road and the skating rink on Crystal 
Lake.

Several city employees and residents were 
busy at city hall this morning, helping to 
prepare stockings for Santo. There stockings 
will be distributed by Santa to the children 
Dec. 20, when he makes hto annual visit to city 
halL

Refreshments were served to all of Santa's 
busy elves.

The Garden Club will be holding its annual 
Christmas Sato, Nov. 21, in front of Pubito in 
Sanford Plaza. The sale will feature Christmas 
wreaths, bird feeders, tree ornaments, baked

Mr. and Mrs. Don (Joanne) Mattoon 
recently returned from a 2-week vacation. 
They began their trip visiting Don's mother In 
Coming, N.Y. They then went up to WoodhuD 
and visited the cheese factory and purchased 
38 lbs. of cheese. Joanne says, they stopped at

The Balls have two children, Raymond Jr. 
and Mrs. Tyler Dedmon. Raymond Jr. lives in 
Brazil, South America. The Dedmons reside in 
Lake Mary but a t the present time are in 
Portugal. Mr. Dedmon to a Rear Admiral In 
the U S. Navy and to on the NATO Staff. Mr.

Storer Cabtovtolon will hold Open House, 
Mon., Nov. 16, from 7:30-9 p.m. a t city hail. All 
Lake Mary resident! are invited to attend.

There will be televisions connected to the 
cable to demonstrate the 32 channels they 
have to offer. Refreshments will be aerved.

Engagements
Getman-Loslewlcz

Mr. and Mrs. Tony D. Getman, 101 E. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Patricia Lynn, to Edwin Joseph Losiewici, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth V. Losiewici, 2422 Summerlin Ave., Sanford, 
and the tote Mr. Henry Lostowicz.

Bom in Boulder City, Nev., the bride-elect to the' 
maternal granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Yerger, Las Vegas, Nev., and the paternal granddaughter 
of Mrs. George Peard of Avon Park, and the late Mr. 
Robert Getman.

Miss Getman attended Seminole High School where she 
was a member of FBLA. She to a 1975 graduate of Central 
Adult High School, Sanford. The bride-elect to employed 
as office manager of Vicky’s Permit and Bookeeping 
Service, Sanford.

Her fiance, bom in Utica, N.Y., Is a 1966 graduate of 
North Syracuse Central High School, North Syracuse, 
N.Y. He is employed by the Dept of Agriculture Con
sumer Services, Sanford State Market.

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 14,1963, at 3 p.m., 
in Centennial Park, Sanford.

PA TRICIA  LYNN GETM AN 
ED W IN  JO S E P H  LOSIEW ICZ

Edwards-Patton
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards, Route 1, Sanford, announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Debbie Rae, to Steve 
Edwin Patton, ion of Mrs. Patricia Patton, Nashville, 
Tenn.

Bom In Sanford, (he bride-elect to a 1979 graduate of 
Seminole High School where she was active in the concert 
chorus. She to employed ss assistant shop manager at 
Cole National Corp.

Her fiance, born in Rockwood, Tenn., to the maternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Parrot King of Rockwood. He 
attended Tennessee Vocational Technical School at 
Harriman. He to employed as a firefighter with the 
Orlando Fire Dept

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 5, 1912, at 6:30 
p.m., a t Grace United Methodist Church, Sanford. D E B B IE  R A E  EDWARDS 

S T E V E  ED W IN  PATTON

...Young Rider
Condoned From Page 1C

other children have tried to make Brandy do things, but 
Brandy will not respond to them as she does to Kathy. 
Carol said a horse and rider must have personalities that 
blend well together, otherwise a  rider will try to ac
complish things with a horse and find it frustrating 
because the animal will resist.

As Carol watched Kathy ride Baby Jane Sarah around 
the ring at Dusty Boots, she felt pride for both pupil and 
horse. She had once owned Baby Jane Sarah and had 
trained her for competition.

"Talk to her. Talk to her, Kathy, tell her ‘Good girl.* She 
loves to hear ‘Good girl,'" Carol said.

"Line ’em up, line ’em up for the Judge," boomed an
nouncer I^ewto Dellarco'i voice across the arena.

Carol and Janice stood together on the edge of the 
railing. Carol nervously clenched and unclenched her 
hands. By the end of the day Carol would be drained, a 
knot in her stomach from the emotional ordeal she went 
through every time one of her students competed. Kathy 
would compete in three categories that day.

Kathy slowed Baby Jane from a trot and walked her into 
position. She dismounted and stood beside the horse, that 
same smile flashing. Judge Redmond walked up to hone 
and rider. He looked up at the horse, then down at the 16- 
year-old horsewoman. He made a notation on the clip
board in hto hand and moved to the next contestant

He gave a slip of paper to a man beside him. The man 
ran with the results to a building beside the ring, where 
the news of who won was relayed to announcer Deltorco.

"F irst place, Kathy Davis, riding Baby Jane Sarah," he 
cried.

“Oh my God!" shrieked Carol. "She did U!" screamed 
Janice. Mother and trainer hugged each other.

Kathy accepted the blue and silver trophy calmly, her 
composure unruffled, her professional smile still in place.

Then, a s  she rode her horse out of the ring and 
dismounted, she saw her mother running toward her.

"Honey, I'm  so proud of you!" Janice Davis grabbed 
her daughter In a hug.

The professional smile dissolved from Kathy's (ace, and 
she was Just a 16-year-old little girl, exhausted from the 
tension, the pressure, the desire to make her parents and 
teacher proud of her, the relentless drive to be number 
one, the best.

She threw her arms around her mother's neck.
And then she cried.
Before the day ended, Kathy would gain three trophies 

and one ribbon: first place, Beginner Showmanship. 10 
and Under; fourth place, Walk-Trot Equitation, 10 and 
Under; first place, Walk-Trot Pleasure, 10 and Under. She 
snared the moat coveted prize of the lot: Youth High 
Point

Among all contestant* 10 and under competing that day, 
Judge Redmond proclaimed Kathy the beat, awardbgtwr 
the Youth High Point trophy.

Kathy took home three trophies and one ribbon. But that 
was for today's competition, in three weeks, rite would be 
enuring another competition.

Beta Sigma Phi Chapters
XI Eptll 
Sigma

Seven rushes of XI Epsilon 
Sigma chaplar of Beta Sigma 
Phi received their pledge pins 
Tuesday night during a 
matting held at the horn* of 
Ginger Brumtoy.

After the candle Ut 
c e r e m o n y  m e m b e r s

Those attending were: 
Ginger Bruihley, Millie 
Gilbert, Karen HltteD, Use 
Porrig, Betty Jack, Cheryl 
Burch, E llen  Mack, Phyllis 
Miller, June Porzlg. Betty 
Burch, Melanie Hittril, Terry 
Owens, Jeanne Roche, Kim 
Schardton, Sandy Terpe, Pat 
Milligan and WUda Hughes.

Christmas Panda, on Dec. 13, 
In downtown Sanford.

A costume party waaheld at 
the home of Marty and Dick 
Colagrove, on Upaala Road. 
The prizes for the best 
costumes were awarded to 
Eve and Gene Rogero and 
Wanda and Frank Hubbard.

XI Beta Eta

bald after tha ptodgs ritual In 
which tha Thanksgiving

Mr. and Ura. RuaeallW. Hays of Geneva, announce tba birth 
of a daughter, Melinda kUrria, on Oct. V .8ha weighed I  tba.,1 
OL

Mrs. Hays to the former Dorothy Zand*. Material grand- 
parento are Mr. and Mm. Fred Zander, Chuluoto. Maternal 
great grandmother to Mrs. Mildred McKay, Chnlmte. 
Maternal great grandfather to Fred Zander, Bltoxi, Mtoa.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mr*. Hays, 
Geneva. Patonal great grandparents a r t  Mr. and Mm Sty 
Hays, Dade City. Paternal g n a t graodmothar to Mre. Rita 
Oant, Dads CHy. Patonal great, gnat grandmother to Mra. 
Gertruda Gude, Dade City.

Tha chapter to collecting 
goods for a  Thanksgiving 
bariut whkh will ba given to a 
needy family.

Plana (or tha Nov. SI 
Thanksgiving dinner were 
mads. Tbs dkmsr will be bald 
at tha home of Fhylto MDtr.

XI Bata Eta Chaplar of Beta 
Sigma Phi held tha laat 
matting of tha month al tha 
homa of Fran Morton on Weat 
Oystal Drift.

Charlotte

Reservations
far the AlHhapter Luncheon 
bald on Nov. 7 at the 
Longwood Hotel, Longwood.

for |)0  from the chapter would 
ba deposited to the "Nicola 

at tha Tropic

Kathy WaBaca, will ba tha 
Chapter repreamtattve to the

Odd* <fg Pwliripiriil5%sasT“wTIMS-awM.
M i. * 2 2 - 7 0 4

Tha aap rasiian  "gung-ho" it from a C h i
na a« phrase, meaning "work together."

Cardigans k Pullover* 
In w hite, beige, and a t

S im  S, M, L  XL 1  XXL

WamaaWv prices 
frem itus

i t e - n a i .  p i p i t  i t ,
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The newly organ tied La Leche League of Greater Sanfod 
will hold Iti first meeting Thuraday, at 9:30 a.m. For W 
formation, call 339-47S9.

The name, U  Leche, la Spaniih and mean* “ the milk.’’A 
non-aectarlan, non-profit organization, the Lasgue'a purp»U  
to help encourage "good mothering through b reaatfeedu”

The group will meet informally the fourth Thursday of « h  
month except on the third Thunday in November fnd 
December.

All women who are intereated in mining their babiaeak 
Invited aa are their babies. You need not be pregnant or Mreb 
family to attend. If you a r t  a  wife and hope acme day to ha’ r

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, 
SUNDAY 10 to 7.

Sato prices good thru 
Wed. Nov. 1Sth

We reserve the right to lim it quantities.

ways try to save you money by offering 
Senior Citizen discounts and generic 
drugs whenever possible. They will 
also save you lime by constantly 
checking stocks to keep the drugs 
you need on hand!children, if you a re  a  grandmother, nurse or student m m ,y i i 

a n  welcome.

Evaning Harald, Sanford, FI.

Gail S tew art, fro m  left, Jean  C lontz an d  G ail Bell 
finalize p lans for B allet Guild of S anford-Sem inote

B ru n ch  an d  Fashion Show to  
w a te r  C oun try  Club.

held a t Sweet-

In And Around Sanford

Lingerie, Holiday Styles
To Spark Ballet Brunch

According to Jean Clontz, an exclusive 
Holiday Happening will be sponsored by 
the Board of Directors of Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole on Dec. S.

The happening is a bountiful brunch 
featuring a lingerie and holiday fashion 
show by Ixus’ Place, Sanford, and will be 
held at the Sweetwater Country Club, 
from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Jean said the event is “strictly for 
adu lts-no  ch ild ren ."  An unlimited 
buffet brunch will be served during the 
appointed hours. The cost is 115 per 
person.

Reservations are limited and are a 
must through Je a n  or committee 
members, Gail Stewart, 323-6690, and 
Gail Bell, 323-3787.

Doris
Dietrich
OURSELVES

Editor

p.m. with champagne and hors d' 
oeuvres followed by dinner at 8, and 
dancing at 9.

For information and reservations call 
E lizabeth or Frank M ebane, ball
chairmen.

champagnAffet get-together in the 
home. M/  W alker’s great grand- 
daughter/Brooke Garland, helped 
decorate F birthday cake.

Aniongio family members attending 
were N»a and R alph's daughter, 
Debbie Jsm eyer, and her husband, Ed, 

ter Park, and Opal Jones, 
Mrs. Walker’s daughters, and 

nd Willie, from Sanford, 
alker came to Sanford from 

, W.Va. 28 years ago. She is a 
meml of the First United Methodist 
Churc Sanford. According to Mona, her 
mothi is doing "Just great."

from 
anothi 
her h 

Mrs
Huntl

On the same day of the Ballet Guild 
Brunch, Champagne Ball revelers will 
dance the evening away to the music of 
the Vaughn Monroe Orchestra.

The evening-will get underway at 7

Mrs. George (M arie) Walker 
celebrated her 88th birthday on Nov. 11 at 
her Sanford home. The day began with a 
coffee when friends called from 10 to 11 
a.m. Mabel Chapman assisted Mrs. 
Walker's daughter, Mrs. Ralph (Mona) 
Jarvis, as hostess.

That evening the family had a

and
Table
Beth

Tht arden Club of Sanford invites one
to a lovely setting, "Holiday 

and Silver Tea," according to
>U.

Be; ifully appointed tables will be 
decortd by the seven circles of the 
club. |u rs are; 1 to 8 p.m., Thursday; 
and l|u n . to 5 p.m., Friday.

Quilt nner:
7 Neve 
Anythii

Won 
Before'

“ I never won any 
Graham, winner of 
Extension llomemakr

EEGATRELL
Correspondent
in my life before," said Barbara 

ullt made by the Seminole County 
Clubs.

The Seminole Courf Extension Homemakers held their 
annual bazaar on Novtiber 1, a t the Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Each club frfl the county had a table set up with 
handmade Christmanems. Also there was a country store 
selling homemade b/ed goods.

The individual etui each held a drawing made up of hand 
crafted Items, withw main prize being an off-white hand
made quilt with b if  rfly designs. Each club made three to 
five sections of the ju t which was then sewn together to make 
the quilt Into a Jof effort.

HsrslS Phots By O*o Ootrtll
B arb ara  G ra h a m  show s bu tterfly  d e s ig n  qu ilt she 
won through a com bined e ffo rt o f Sem inole 
County E x ten sio n  H om em akers C lubs a t  the 
annual B a z a a r, H oliday  Show case,

According to RJ Artman, public relations director, there 
were over 500 pe<ft attending the bazaar, a record turnout, 
she said.

Anyone in te rest in Joining a homemakers club can contact 
Barbara Hughe/323-2300.

Birth Certificate Haunts Mother
DEAR ABBY; In 1930 I gave birth to a baby girl out of 

wedlock. When she was a year old 1 married a man who she 
thinks is her father. Today she is a lovely Christian wife and 
mother.

I am worried now because I'm afraid one day she will have 
losend for her birth certificate to get a passport or some other 
reason, and she will learn the truth. Abby, I have cried this 
room full of tears. Is there any way I can get a birth certificate 
for my daughter with my husband's name on It as her father?

I am desperate to get this done before! die. I am  73 and more 
than willing to pay for any trouble you have to go to get this 
Information for me.

NEEDSHELP
DEAR NEEDS: Two important questions need answering: 

Did the man who fathered your daughter sign any paternity 
papers? Did your husband legally adopt your daughter?

If do paternity papers were signed, and your husband legally 
adopted your daughter, when the adoption occurred a new set 
of birth certificates would have been made up "»™|ng your 
husband as your daughter’s father. (No mention of adoption 
appears on these new birth certificates.)

Your state department of health | birth and death records 
division) has this Information on (fie. it would be wise to ask a 
lawyer to guide you. Good lock aad God blest.

Dear
Abby

quest!* or when discipline is needed. He rarely even touches 
them t takes them anywhere. He rarely goes to school func
tions^ sports events, even when the children are involved. 
And i  those very rare occasions when he goes, he always acta 
as tiugh he'd rather be somewhere else.

W do very little as a family together. Their childish noise 
dries him into a gloomy silence and he takes off to be alone. 
Oidays when he’s home, he finds numerous errands to busy 
hltself, or he sleeps Iste.

DEAR ABBY; My husband Is a good man, but he doesi’t 
know how to be a father. He says he loves our children (8,9 and 
11), but he rarely talks to them except when they ask him a

I've tried hard to love him and accept him as he in, but I get 
iw compliments on a meal or a  w e ll-ru n  house . I know God 
a n  h e a l  th is  h o m e  an d  that is  w h a t 1 am  hoping fo r. I’ve 

m en tio n ed  my sad situation to so m e  o f  my fr ie n d s  a n d  find  that 
O thers have it, too.

La Leche League Formed

, When are husbends going to wake up and realise their 
responsibilities to their farailka? What do you tell s  child who 
feels fatherless with a father in the house?

Abby, I know he loves us, but how 1 wish he d show i t  Print 
this. It might help.

^  K NAMELESS IN MAINE

DEAR NAMELESS: Year problem is a familiar Me la maey 
homes. Fathers who daa't knew hew to shew lave er relate to 
their childrea are usually mea who themselves had aa Istber- 
mo relsttoashlp while growing tp. I urge yew heth te talk to a 
marriage or family ceuasclar. Aad If yea betoag la a dmrch,
year riergym aa will be happy tecewaselyaa. U year haahaad
Is, as you say, a good maa, he wU w ait to Warn haw to be r
laveived family maa. Help f '

ULTREX
DISPOSABLE
RAZORS

PACK/
OF

Sate
Priced
One-push cleaning, twin 
blade razor. Limit 1

BRACH’S
BAGGED
CANDY
YOUR
CHOICE
Reg. 99*
Starlight Mints, 12-oz.. But
terscotch. Cinnamon Disks, 
orSour Balls, 13-oz. Limit 1

Irish  spring

I r i s h  s p r i n g

IRISH SPRING 
BATH SOAP275*5-OZ.
SIZE . . B A R S

Double deodorant bar 
Llmil 2

SOFT & DRI
ROLL-ON
A N T I- P E R S P IR A N T
t.S-OUNCE Q Q c
2-T Y P E S .........................O v
Non-sting. Price reflects 
25* oil label. Limit 1

APFPOCKET 
CALCULATOR
No. 1903 £ 2 9 9Regular 9.99 
Sava 3.00 .....................
Performs all basic 
functions.

MAALOX
LIQUID
12-OUNCE 
Bala P riced ..............
For relief of upset stomach. 
Limit 1

EVEREADY
BATTERIES
"AA" T fK/ 1 1 9
Rag. 1.9S ............ 4  /  I
Hoavy duty for toys, calcu
lators & more.

BEN GAY 
OINTMENT
1.2S-OUNCI 
Sale P riced ....................
Qreaseless pain relieving
ointment. Limit 1

W E S T C L O X  F O L D IN G
ALARM CLOCK
Regular S .S t 
Sava 3.00 ...............
Compact travel alarm in 
tan or red.

CURITY 
SOFTPUFFS
RACKOFYOO 
Sale P riced ...........
Absorbent. Usetoapplyor 
remove makeup. Limit 1

PRESTO 
HEATER
no. h -13
Regular M .llV U ,9 i 
Sava3.00 . . . Z M V
Instant Ian-forced heat. 
1320-watts.

PLAYMATE 
ICE CHEST
13-QUART JP  J Q Q  
Regular 13.99 g 
Sava 4.00 ..........  ■ “
Holds 19.12-oz. cans with 
Ico. Push button lid.

VIP PRO 
2-WAY STYLER
No.VPOP J  Q Q
Regular 14.*9 T  T
Sava 3.00 ................  I  I
Detachable rods, dual heat 
ready dot. Safety tip.

LADIES’TERRY 
SLIPPER

2 9 9No. 9222
Regular3.#9 . . . . .
Soft insole, machine wash
able. Assorted sizes.

POLAROID T-108 
INSTANT FILM
Sale 0 1  ®

8 sharp prints with brilliant 
color. T* i  ua

MOTH BALLS
89*19-OUNCE 

Regular 1.SS . . .
Helps protect stored cloth
ing from moths. Limit 2

TACKLE BOX
No. 1300 A Q Q
Regular 19.## U "  
Sava 7 .0 0 .............W
3 trays, 25 compartments 
Carrying handle & lock.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT SET3"
3S-U0 HT
RegularS.4I  . . .
Indoor/outdoor miniature 
light set. Single flasher for 
twinkle effect.

OUTDOOR
GARLAND
4 " a IB*
Regular 3.41 , , , ,
Decorate the door or out
side tree for the holidays.

SPIRAL/TAPER
CANDLES
i>" T / Q Q (  
Rag. U S . . .  2 / W  W  
Use in centerpieces or dec
orations. Choice of colors.

You'ra Going to Like Eckerd's 
Pharmacy Service.

Eckerd Pharmacists are highly-trained professionals, 
who are going to make sure you are completely satisfied.
They take continuing education courses ____
to maintain an up-to-date knowledge 
of developmenta in drugs. They al-
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Tho Following Sponsors Moke This Church Notlco And DlrocWy Pago Posslblo

STENSTROM REALTY
H«rb Stenstrom and Staff

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY
In su rance

PANTRY PRIDE  
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

C ELER Y  CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford. Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff Mike A CWinV Smith
o sb o rV i io o k

end B IB U  STORE
2599 SanrardAve.

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employs

SENKARIK BUSS 
A PAINT CO., MC. 

Jerry & Ed. Sentarlk 
and Employees.

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 M aple A ve. Sanford
WILSON EICHELBERGER  

MORTUARY
E unice Wilson and StaffM IL'S

GULF SERVICE
Mel D e k le a n d  Em ployees HARRELL A BEVERLY  

TRANMISSION
David Beverly and Staff

JCPemey
Ed Hemann end staff WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred WilsonFLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Stall

200 W. F irst St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

L. D. PLANTE. INC 
Oviedo. Florida

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Briefly
Baptist Missionary Nurse 
Speaks At Seminole Heights

Seminole Heights Baptist Church, Sanford, will hear 
Helen Ruth Masters, a missionary nurse In Nigeria since 
1950, In its 7 p.m. service this Sunday, In the Lake Mary 
High School auditorium. Her message will be the kick-off 
for the annual emphasis on foreign missions.

A native of Miami, she received her nursing degree from 
Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, La., then a t
tended Blue Mountain College In Mississippi and Stetson 
University, from which she received the B.A. degree. 
Returning to New Orleans, she attended the seminary and 
completed all the requirements for a Master of Religious 
Education degree. Later while on furlough, she studied at 
Maternity Center Association In New York.

Luncheon Speaker
Mrs. Cindy McKinnon from Hospice of Central Florida 

will speak Monday at the fall luncheon meeting of the Holy 
Cross Episcopal Churchwomen. The luncheon will be at 
noon in the church parish hall. Hospice is a program of 
quality care for the terminally ill and their families which 
started in England and is now growing in this country. All 
members of the church are welcome to attend and bring a 
salad or dessert to share.

Women's Fellowship Meets
The Christian Women's Fellowship will have Its monthly 

meeting Saturday, Nov. 21, at the Ambassadors for Christ 
House of Prayer, 910 W. Ninth St., Sanford. Coffee and 
fellowship begin at 5:30 p.m. and the meeting will start a t 6 
p.m. Guest Speaker will be missionary Belinda Robinson 
from Sanford's Tabernacle of Prayer. The group Is open to 
women of all denominations.

Prison Chaplain To Speak
The Rev. Max Jones a prison chaplain for 35 years who is 

now Involved in a Jail ministry with youth In this area will 
speak this Sunday at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. services at 
F irst Church of the Nazarene, Sanford, located at 2501 
Sanford Ave.

Women Hold Brunch
The Altamonte-Maltland Christian Women’s Club will 

hold its November brunch Thursday from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at 
Maitland Civic Center on Maitland Avenue. The program 
will feature a  fashion show by The Wearhouse located in 
Altamonte Springs. Sam Bennett of Pierson will provide 
the music and Gay Martin of Summerfield will speak.

Anniversary Service Set
The Pulpit Aid Board of New Bethel African Methodist 

Episcopal Church of Midway will coritoats Us annivareary 
this Sunday. Speak* el the S p.m. service wtu bo 
Evangelist Carrie Bouey-Bryant of Sanford. The service is 
open to the public.

Senior Adult Day
The Senior Adults of F irst Baptist Church, Sanford, will 

participate in the 11 a.m. worship service this Sunday. Mrs. 
BUI Pippin will bring a special piano prelude and Mrs. 
Elaine Drake will sing “Precious Memories." Shirley Ryan 
will lead the congregation in singing "Leaning on the 
Everlasting Arms," "Because I Have Been Given Much," 
and "The Family of God." R.F. Cooper, Harland Muhs, 
Mildred Thompson, Roy Britt and Mel Wilkins will lead in 
the invocation, scripture reading and prayer portions of the 
service. A Senior Adult Choir will fill the choir loft and open 
with the call to worship "Surely the Presence." Rev. Paul 
Murphy will bring a message on "The Art of Aging."

The "Glowing Embers" Senior Adult Organisation of 
F irst Baptist Church will have 1U Thanksgiving Dinner 
Monday, at 6 p.m. In the Fellowship Hall of the church. 
Turkey and all the trimmings will be served.

Christian Science Lecture
Bruce Fitxwater, of Portland, Oregon, member of the 

Christian Science Board of Lectureship, will give a tree 
Christian Science lecture Saturday, Nov. 21, at 3 p.m. in the 
F irst Church of Christ Scientist, Orlando, auditorium at 915 
N. Fern Creedk Ave. His topic will be "The Logical Cer
tainty of Christian Healing."

All Day Meeting
Mildred Len's Evangelistic Ministry, Inc., will hold an all 

day meeting this Sunday a t its new location at BeardaD
Chape/) on South Bsardall Road, Sanford. There will be 
severalispecial speakers and dinner on the ground.

'Good News Is For Sharing'
The final film In the “Good News is for Sharing" asrias by 

Leighton Ford will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
New Life Fellowship Church a t the comer of Tuakawills 
Road and Lake Drive In Caaselberry. The topic will be 
“Sharing Naturally."

Drama In Worship
The Westminster United Presbyterian Church, 3M1 Red 

k g  Road, Casselberry is presenting an alMsy w orktop 
his Smday. EstlUed "Creative Worship Through Drama,” 
he morning wanhip service will deal with "The fram a Of 
tfonhip” and will Indude creative and innovative ways to

worship. The Mrviee will feature wortop through dues,
' oral work,podal readings, an Illustrated choral 

is well as the preaching of the Word.
In the afternoon, the w orktop wffl present two coo- 

emperary dramas is the renctuary. Featured will be "The 
laae Of The Ouabed Petunias”  by Tennessee Wiliams and 
“The Neighbors" by Zona Gale. Performers are from the

The aB-day worktop is sponsored by the church hi 
cooperation with the Christian Education Oommtttse of 
Northeast Florida Presbytary. Tbs program will begin at 
il:ISa.m . and conclude by 4:11 p jn. Lunch will be  served 
and nursery fadlitlas are available. The pubic is invited.

The lonely Housewife'
C. Dobson, "focus an t o  
Longwood HUH . 
Rond. It win be to w s  tMs

1M  I X
at 1:11 ms. md is spot

I n  and Children" win be shown Nev. B  at 1:11 fM.

T h t M ost R ev . Thom as 
J .  G rad y , B ishop of 
O r la n d o , r ig h t ,  in 
photo on left, M essrs 
new  bu ild ings a t  All 
S o u l s  S c h o o l  
d ed ica tion  a ss is ted  by 
th e  R e v . W illiam  
E n n is , (le ft) of All 
Souls C atho lic  C hurch, 
an d  th r  R ev. R obert 
l lo r f fn r r ,  litu rg is t for 
th r  d io e rs r . In photo 
r ig h t, S t rv r  L a P r te rs  
and  S u r  C ann p ro v id r 
m usic  a t  th r  s r rv ic r .

Bishop Dedicates All Souls Addition
The most Rev. Thomas J . Grady, 

Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of 
Orlando, was the special guest of the 
Rev. William Ennis and the All Souls 
Catholic Community last Sunday, 
afternoon for the open house and 
dedication of the newly constructed 
addition to All Souls Catholic School 
of Sanford. Bishop Grady and
Father Ennis led the community in a 
dedication service featuring the 
Liturgy of the Word and a Blessing 
of each new facility.

The building program for All Souls

Catholic School included the 
renovation of four existing 
classrooms, the second story con
struction of four additional 
classrooms, and the construction of 
a 4,000 sq. ft. library and community 
classroom facility. The renovation 
work included new celling, lighting, 
heating, alr-conditloning and ad
ditional plumbing for the existing 
four classrooms. The second story 
classroom addition consolidated all 
eight grades of the school Into one 
building. (Grades one through four 
were previously located a block

away).
The school and parish activities 

are now integrated into a total 
educational and community- 
centered complex. The architect for 
the program, William G. Kramer, 
Ala., designed the library- 
community facility  to provide 
maximum flexibility of size and use. 
The northern portion of the building 
can be used as two classrooms, two 
community rooms, or one large 
meeting room seating at least 75 
people. The southern portion of the 
building was designed to ac

commodate future parish offices, 
but is now being used for parish 
executive meetings.

Funds for the 1317.000 renovation 
work and approximately 8,000 sq. ft. 
of new construction were provided 
through pledges and donation of the 
parish com munity. The a r
chitectural firm for the project was 
Kramer and Kramer Architecture 
and Planning, and R.W. Roberts 
Construction Co., Inc. was the 
contractor. Robert Daehn was 
chairman of the building committee.

Mrs. Sue Cann sang and played 
the guitar and led those attending 
in singing. Also accompanying on 
the guitar was All Souls student 
Steve LaPeters.

Flags (or the classrooms were 
presented by the Veteran of Foreign 
Wars Post 10108 Commander Orville 
Kelley and his wife, Ada, president 
of the VFW Auxiliary.

The bishop was assisted by the 
Rev. Robert Hoeffner, Uturglit for 
the diocese. Servers were All Souls 
students David Sicrputowskl, Steve 
Harrison, and Jimmy Bernosky.

The Holistic Approach To Healing
A growing (but still small) number of doctors in the United 

States are practicing a new kind of healing. Known as holistic 
healing, It has brought the accusation of quackery from some 
members of the medical profession.

There are now 600 members of the American Holistic 
Association. All of them are licensed medical doctors who 
charge that orthodox medicine has moved away from treating 
the whole person ( the holistic or wholistic approach) to merely 
treating the disease.

"A doctor can cure your stomach ulcer but If he doesn't do 
anything about what caused the ulcer, It can return time and 
time again," says Dr. Gladys T. McGarey, M.D., president
elect of the American Holistic Medical Association.

SAINTS AND 
SUNOS

Goorgo Plagwnz

B ernadette  Di F ra n c e sc o , left, fo u n d er of P ra ise - 
R-Cise, D r. Tom  Hynoski, h ea lth  counse lo r, and 
Donna M angold, in stru c to r.

Praise-R-Cise Plans 
Free Demonstration

Since 1968 she and her husband, Dr. William A. McGarey, 
M.D., have operated a holistic medical clinic In Phoenix, Ariz. 
Both are students of the teachings of Edgar Cayce, the late 
mystic.

"Cayce taught that man is spirit, mind and body," says 
William McGarey. "The spirit is the life, the mind Is the 
builder and the body Is the result. All healing must be done 
with this total being In mind."

What makes holistic medicine controversial among many 
medical practitioners is Its use of such things as castor oil 
packs, potato poultices for the eyes ("excellent in the treat
ment of sties"), acupuncture, visualization (in which the 
patient pictures healing taking place in the diseased parts of 
the body), even hope.

"There Is no such thing as giving a patient false hope,” says 
Gladys McGarey. "Anything we can do to generate hope in a 
patient will help him. Every thought produces electrical Im- 
puales that can have the same effect as an acupuncture 
needle."

Such things as drugs and surgery may be used in holistic 
medicine but Dr. C. Norman Shealy, M.D., a fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons, is a holistic doctor who believes

that "surgery is not always necessary . . ."
"Surgery," he says, "Is performed four times as often on 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield patients as on prepaid care patients. 
This strongly suggests that not all surgeons operate strictly out 
of necessity.”

Author of "Occult Medicine Can Save Your life ,"  Shealy 
contends that "herb medicines, (oik medicine, faith healing, 
electrical and magnetic influences, diet, homeopathy and 
osteopathy alt have their adherents and we must not forget 
their su em ses ." '.**

Shealy adds that "the real challenge for doctors is to learn 
the true value of all therapeutic systems and to know our 
patients well enough to make suggestions that suit their 
condition."

Acupuncture, he says, helps about 25 percent of chronic-pain 
sufferers.

Dr. Robert J. White, the nationally renowned neurosurgeon, 
is one who resents the charge of holistic doctors that the 
medical profession today is made up of doctors who show a 
lack of caring for their patients as persons.

"We are reported and described as insensitive and 
unknowledgeable in the subtleties of dealing with the whole 
patient and looked upon as imcomplete physicians,” says 
White.

Holistic critics of the medical professional, he says, "have 
missed the very core of the requirement of the physician — the 
need to be a highly trained and experienced scientist-
technician."

What Is Poverty? Herb Bowdoin 
Crusade Begins

Grace United Methodist Church, 118 W. Airport Boulevard, 
Sanford, will host a free demonstration class for Pralae-R- 
Cise, Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. The new noiwiemomlnetJonal 
Christian Exercise Program is open to the public.

Bernadette DiFrancesco Is founder of Praiae-R-Ciee and 
Donna Mangold will be the instructor. Dr. Tom Hynoski 
provides Christian Health Counseling.

Praise-R-Clee includes Christian Aerobic Exercise Routines, 
Christian music, fellowship, testimonies and commitment, 
weight control, proper nutrition, stress management, and 
prayer end praise.
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What Is poverty?
By all means realize that poverty is not a 

state of a man’s finances; not being without a 
Job; not living in a run down condition; and 
being hungry. It is far more than that.

In truth there is as much poverty among the 
rich as the poor. There are many people rich, 
who are worth a lot of money, but nothing else. 
They are poor, so very poor, they contribute 
nothing to nobis living; they are poor in 
character, conduct, in any grasp of a spiritual 
life, poor in the training of their children, and 
often their home life is a disgrace to society.

Poverty then is not easy to put your hand on 
and cure. The poor are injured and sick, and 
no government has a cure for their many and 
serious Uls. Jesus knew that when He sent His 
apostles to preach the gospel to the poor.

Whet is poverty then?
It is living in a state of no knowledge of God, 

no truth about divine things, and no real 
respect for mankind. It is low and degrading to 
itself and seriously hurtful to others.

And this, too: anyons can be poor. Christ 
says poverty Is Inside man and not on the 
outside, and un leu  something radical is done 
within him, he will forever be useless and in

By FRED L NEAL 
Pastor

This la not to u y  Jesus neglected thou wbo 
were poverty stricken materially, but U does 
mtan it gives the word “poverty" a greater 
expanded meaning than what ws commonly

limit it to in everyday terminology.
Winifred Holby wrote, "South Riding," and 

someone who read the book objected to It 
saying there were no genuinely good people In 
It. She gives an intriguing reply, "1 intended to 
make them good, but they would not be good." 
Man-made schemes to make poverty stricken 
people good will end in failure. The poverty 
stricken, be they rich or poor In material 
things, need the gospel preached to them. This 
is the answer to true poverty.

The late Will Rogers was asked on one oc
casion “Mr. Rogers, what is wrong with the 
world?" His meaningful answer w u , “ I gueu 
It’s people."

What then is poverty?
It is usually a failure to make use of time and 

talent, a lack of faith in God and His word. 
Benjamin Franklin said, "Poverty often 
deprives a man of all spirit and virtue; it is 
hard for an empty bag to stand upright."

The poverty stricken need the gospel 
preached to them. A new man In an old suit la 
far better than an old man In a new suit.

Adventists Conduct Appeal

M inim  sievKi
Mrs; Ctrl Cherpeukf was honored by tbe First 
linked Metbedkt Cberch, Sanford, for 54 yean af 
(akfcfnl service te tbe cbarcb. M n. Cfcorpoaing, a 
farmer icbeel b«s driver, was presented by Mn. 
After! Jarrell.

Sanford Adventist Church 
at 7N Elm Atm, will fcin 
s l a t s r  c o n g r s g a t l o n s  
throughout tha stats la con
ducting its annual door-to- 
door apptal to raias funds for 
its commanily aanricse. Area 

will ako bs

Dec. M. The church's goal Is

Tbs 
will be m im h u j can bo

identified by Ihtir laps! badge 
and tbs "Tbsas Timas" 
booklets they will bs handing 
out, according to Pastor Ken 
Bryant

Year-round contributions 
from church members pay for 
M p aren t of lbs costs of 
community services such as 
tbe Five-Day P in  to Stop 
Smoking and tha Natural Way 
to Wright Control programs, 
held recently la Sanford, aad 
l a p *  rtdM-

tutoring, and health ocnenlng 
projects in 110 countries.

“Strengthening Families 
for Christ" will be the theme 
of the Orlando District United 
Methodist Crusade for Christ 
to begin Sunday and continue 
through Nov. 22 with Dr. Herb 
Bowdoin as crusade 
evangelist.

The services will be held si 
7:30 p.m. each day a t F irst 
United Methodist Church, 
Magnolia at Jackaon Street, 
Orlando under the spon
sorship of the Orlando District 
United Methodist Men.

Dr. Bowdoin has conducted 
evangelistic crusades around 
the world and is the founder of 
the Methodist Hour radio 
program  broadcast in
ternationally. Headquarters 
for the organization are in 
Altamonte Springs.

Other members of the 
crusads team include 
Whitney Dough, associate 
evangelist and crusade music 
director; Betty Fisher, 
crusade director and youth 
worker and Lee Fisher, 
crusade consultant, song 
leader and youth wortur, and 
Ralph Freeman soloist The 
Fishers were aaociated with 
the Billy Graham for many 
ytare. Ray McDonough will 
be the crusade piankt.

Thanksgiving At Holy Cross
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, win caistrato 1 

Thanksgiving Day with a Holy Eucharist in the church a t U ! 
a.m. Afterwards there will be a  covered drib dtaMrbt the
parish hall. 1M> will be a family Thaakigiving Sum  for
those members who cannot * s a d .............
familria. Turkey will be provided a  

or salads to
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O G W O O O  a u M S T E A O /  
YOU ALW XV5 P R O M IS E  . 

TO M A KE « E B A I« 5  ‘Y  
AtfCUMD TWE H O U SE, B U T  

L  N O J N EVEU? OO

( v o u  HAVEN'T F IX E D  T H E
N^ r *  r o o f , t h e  f a u c e t :

5 EE , I KNEW yOU COULDN'T 
OO IT' THAT WAS 

„ t u s e e  EXAMPLES—
I o n l y  a s k e d

FOR ONE

THE BORN LOSER

ifcF O U C W U G
E uPuxees
$> mei'OwJTeesEP 
3 P W O R K  

iS U U C A Y s

by Art Sansom

‘V 'ajStw
U-lA •

ARCH IE by Bob M on tana

J KNOW SOMEONE WWOTiS 
LIVtD ON JUST BANANAS/HE 
FOR MONTHS AND iT y  A 
DIDN'T HURT HIM ' J  MO/|£ .

STA**

E E K A  M E E K

P f c B A S L Y  J U 5T M E A N S
M E A G E R  ffcfcTVOUS

by Howie Schneider

" ^ F |
^ / m e a

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P by Ed Sullivan

MJt|

BUGS BUNNY

AS W IN N ER  O P  OU R  CONTEST >OU WAVE TUKSs 
.MINUTES “VO P lLLN O u R  CART WTW K E E  
G R O C E R I E S .  J ----------- - - w i j S

1 Suffn 
S Hiarkty* 

Stlt#
9 Nudtir 

igtncy (abbr)
12 Planar
13 Shoo
14 Indefinite in 

order
15 Gilt
17 Broke breed
18 Fish
19 Joint 
21 Hewn
23 Greek letter
24 Hitchet 
27 Piece of

cindy
29 All fprefn)
32 Bragged 
34 Deed
36 Scholar
37 Naartr
38 Ogles
39 Protagonist
41 Mao____

lung
42 Ideal gat

condition

Pigpen eound 
Farm agency 
(abbr)
British people 
Doctrine 
Seat
Fury (tick 
Oil of rote 
petals

9 Student of 
body

10 Ftmmme 
liuffn)

11 Otar (Fr)
16 Enftebla
20 Snapshot
22 Dimension
24 Part of a 

church
25 Medical 

picture (comp 
wd)

26 Listen 
furtively

28 Palvtc parts
30 Negates

Answsr to Previous Putll#
□ □ (J I IQ U  ■ U U U C j U U

v AID i e Ioi
I ' l l

t t T 0 W(0 
Si I IA  V I C 

T I I l N  S

V l  0  N
a i  o  n
I  I T  M

1 r * J | 9 . n
I d  i

I n a

ANA
( M Ml i lT

(JIU o B  □ U « n F E .0 T
□ □ n □ □ □ feTu AA i
□ n r:i □ D O [itw T L

l u n i D D u n lot* f T 7

31 Conctmmg |2 
w ds.la t. 
abbr |

33 Savor 
35 Riven 
40 Whirlpools 
43 Lying flat
45 Dintmort
46 la indebted to

47 Indian music 
mod#

48 Adams' 
grandson

50 Edible grain 
pod

51 Levee
52 Companion of 

odds
55 Chttr

44 Pianist 
Brubeck

46 Bids
49 Marry in hasts
53 Hostility
54 Tracing paper 

(comp wd)
56 inner tell
57 Playwright 

Coward
58 Angered
59 Entrvate
60 Abstract 

being
61 Corn plant 

parti
DOWN

1 Fateful time 
for Caesar

i 1 1 1 1 1 I • t 10 11

•t is 11

it it 11

ti it 20

21 21 IS

t« 11
" ■ "

It It so si

is SI SI 11

l« s?

)• St •0
1

It 11 II M

It I I It It 10 »1 ts

»l I I »•

It If I I

It to 11
-

WIN A T BRIDGE

WEST
♦ J I7 2  
f  A I4
♦ 72
♦ 1171

NORTH
♦ 141
♦  J i l l
♦ 441
♦  A Q 5

EAST
♦  Q 1 0 1
♦  Q1071
♦  K f  5
♦  K 4 2

SOUTH
♦  A K •
f  KS
♦ A Q J 101
♦ J10I

11-14-11

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer South
West Nerth Eaal

Pass I f  
Pau Pau Pan

Opening lead: 49

Seetb| 
!♦

P a ss  1 NT

and led back 
spades

the 10 of

The play proceeded quick
ly from then on. South 
entered dummy with a club, 
took a diamond finesse, 
returned to dummy with the 
other top club, repeated the 
diamond finesse and wound 
up with five diamonds plus 
two tricks in each black suit.

There was tome discus
sion about the possibility 
that South could have made 
an overtrick If the defense 
had slipped, but no one 
noticed that East could have 
beaten the hand if he had 
simply played a low club at 
trick one.

Interest rates are hi£today, but no Interest is paid 
on tricks at bridge. If East 
had ducked that first club. 
South would have had Just 
one entry to dummy to lead 
diamonds. East would surely 
have made bis king of dia
monds and South would have 
been able to take only eight 
tricks, .j

By Oswald Jacoby 4 
aad Alaa Soatag

East won the first trick 
with his king of clubs. He 
saw no future in the club suit

KIT *N’ CARLYLE"*

Of course, Uw play might 
ave proceeded very slowly. 

Maybe South would have
found a way to get a trick 
out of his heart lung, but In 
all probability be would not 
have worked that out. 
(NKWVAPDI Dfraunusi ASUS)

by Larry Wright

by Stofful A H t i m d ah l

A

H O RO SCO PE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, Novombor 15, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November IS, 1M1

You’ll be able to recognize 
and take advantage of op
portunities that friends or co
workers may overlook In the 
coming year. Knowledge 
gained from experience Is 
what will enable you to 
capitalize.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're capable today, which 
may be more obvious to 
others than to you. The only 
thing that could hold you back 
Is needless self-doubt Find 
out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mall $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 480, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Keep those who are 
not directly involved out of 
your personal affatn  today. 
An onlooker with no vested 
Interest may try to gum 
things up for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Compromise will be 
necessary today If you hope to 
work out an Important 
agreem ent am icably. Be 
prepared to yield a little in 
order to make a deal.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Once you set your mind to 
something today, there 's 
small doubt you'll achieve 
your purpose. Be careful, 
though, not to drive those who 
assist you too hard.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Be a gracious winner today In 
a com petitive activity.

There's a chance you may 
have to contend with a poor 
loser who holds grudges.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Neither you nor your mate 
should ac t without first 
consulting the other In 
financial matters today. Your 
spending philosophies may 
differ considerably.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Participate In fun activities 
that are not too organized or 
structured today. If you play a 
sport, do it more for fun than 
for the score.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
M aterial accum ulation Is 
likely today, provided you’re 
prepared to work for i t  Lady 
Luck won't be picking up 
hitchhikers for free rides.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Those you meet socially will 
find you charming and fun. 
However, If a poll were taken 
at home, you might not score 
as high.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Normally you're a grateful 
persons to others who are 
helpful to you, but today It's 
possible you may step out of 
character and fall to be ap
preciative.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
Enjoy yourself with your pals 
today, but don't attempt to 
mix business with pleasure. 
Carefully skirt any Issue that 
pertains to com merce or 
money.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Sometimes when we try too 
hard, we do the wrong things 
and success eludes us. Much 
can be accomplished If you 
play it cool and keep calm.

For/Monday, Novombor 16, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November II, 1181

You will be lucky and 
resourceful this coming year 
In ways that can add to your 
material growth and enhance 
your security . Unusual 
changes and conditions will 
work out for your ultimate 
benefit.

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
Your Intuitive perceptions, 
usually rather accurate, could 
be off target today. However, 
if you rely totally on that 
splendid mind our yours, 
success Is Inevitable. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you In the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall |1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Some unusual, but 
beneficial, conditions are 
stirring at this time. They 
could rep resen t a major 
turning point In your life. Be 
doubly alert today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 
19) A venture that hasn't 
looked too promising could 
take a surprising turn for the 
better today. The new con
ditions may be brought about 
by someone else.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Today you could learn an 
important lesson — not to 
prejudge someone before you 
get to know him or her. You'll 
find a pal where you didn't 
think one existed.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't despair II things haven't 
been going too well lately 
where your career la con

cerned. Beginning today, 
there should be a marked 
Improvement.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be wary of making snap 
decisions today. Your initial 
evaluations may not be your 
best. After you study matters, 
your Judgment improves.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Workwiae, plan your moves 
carefully today tf you hope to 
be productive. Once you take 
on a task, be sure to see It 
through.

GEMINI (May 21 June  20) 
If you are shopping for a large 
ticket item today, don't be 
afraid to haggle for a bargain. 
With some shrewd horse 
trading, you can get a better 
price.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You have the ability today to 
turn losing situations into 
profitable ones If you apply 
yourself. Use your smarts 
where dollara and cents are 
concerned.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Not 
too much Is likely to be ac
complished today unleu you 
are pressed or challenged. 
When the burners are turned 
up, It Ignites your enthusiasm 
and drive.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
You may find yourself in a 
situation today where you feel 
you are giving more than you 
are getting In return. Keep 
cool. All will balance out 
eventually.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 0 c t 23) An 
opportunity may present 
Itself today to give you a 
chance to strengthen bonds In 
a relationship that has been a 
bit shaky lately.

1
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by Leonard Starr
£) THEN _*H Y AREN’T YDU
STIU norkjns AT TIC f-  
AMuSEMCNT flWK, fH  6
catn jioc? r -1 U1

WHY? 040 HORSE >t THAT, MATEY/ 
Y'PO I COMMITTED A TUM/OLt 
SOMETHING TH* HOtST
mono? I crime of a u , ho w n s ! 

a  n = u  c a c h e d  u n u m a  1 “  7 TIN \TVi ***

WITH US, MR. AM? 
KWW/HE HAS MORE 
SENSE THAN I’VE r  
BEEN &W46 MM 
CRSWFORf H

—  Po n t  t»T THAT 
*T*CKftR P«oL YOU.

THi* \$ OuP 
Lo w -R p icEp  MOD6L

by T. K. Ryan
VEAH. HB'SATHIS'
P R E S S IN G  m m

TUMBLEWEEDS•M POOPEP...PEEW GUAKPIWG ISN'T 1 1 ^  A IIT/ PHILOSOPHY iVUHMtVfcft / U 
HAPPENS* / It? 66 M*)HCL£HAPPENS V A  PHILOSOPHY'S

1 HAVEN’T TOH.lrt flNlSHED, J SOfi&Y.
MOW45. A?-/___-

PONY BVBK CHANGBf 
\lOVB YOU JUSTTHE WAY VDU AFTE.>

.. AND UiHAT DC65N T DOESN'T."THB JUP&e5  PBPROOM VIM flOWAU- NIGHT ...HE GOT A THKEATHNING LBTTBft.
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Evening Htntd, Sanford. FI. Sunday. Nov. IS, IM1-/C

TONIGHT S TV
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

M  2:30
(JO M O VIE "Eipanmant In Tar- 
fk" (Cl (19791 Lorn* Green*. FUctv-

O  (101 UVW^^mONUCKT
O G D em em c n c y  
a l  (35) MOVIE "Whrffa" (O  
{TtTS| Elion Gould. EM a Alban 
Two tuanan gunaa pig* bang used 
bf th* Army m * chemical arartw* 
aipartnant decide to aiptod than 
tnm W ga ot lathai gaaaa lo hold 
ib  a ban*
0 (1O )FIK B EN T1

3:30
■  (10) UATMEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured "Buffato Stampede" 
(1*3*1, * Zana Gray Weatarn Mar
ring Randolph Scon and Busier 
Crabba. a cartoon; a Gary Cooper 
tfiort: and Chapter •  of "Th* Pharv 
tom Empee" (IM S) atarrtng Gan* 
Autry and SmAay Bumatia. (A)

3 :3 5
0 (1 7 )  MOV* "Witnaa* For Th*
Proaacution" (1MT) Tyrone Power. 
Marian* Chat rich Baaed on tha ato-

ctM a Ch.

m  o (A BCI Orlande
Cant* cn .
(ED (35) Independent

Orland*

®  o (CBSI Orlande s a  ( 1 7 )
Indapandant
Atlanta. Oa.

®  o
IN BCI Daytona Belch 

Or land* (10) (3 Orlanda Public 
■ raadcaillnf System

In addlttan t* tbs channati KiNd, c ills v lt le a  isb ic rlk e n  may tana la  la  Indapandant tkennel 44, 
M. P tte rsb erf, by twain* to chan*** It  toning to channel 11, which carries t parts and th* ChrUttan 
Broadcasting Natwarh (CBN ).

achool lo Uucover abo beat up an 
Inatructor there
(D M  FANTASY ISLAND A young 
•oman eager to be iha earner ol 
attention laam* aba la to b* a 
taanan aacnftca. and a tfry engineer 
wand* a ragbl In a haram. g  
(ED (35) MOCPCNOCHTI—

ry by Agatha ChMeta. Th* datand- 
ant'a wit# ear*

ID  (35)
NEWS

10K35
0 (1 7 ) NEWS

10.30
(D  (35) THE BAXTERS 

11:05

m

aenoualy harm* I
W  TOTSIMry at nM rnuFOW IrlSM,

3:45
NCAA FOOTBALL

4. -00
•  0  MOVC "Star Spangled 
OtrT' (Cl (19M) Sandy Duncan. 
Tony Robert*. A patriotic, girt-neit- 
door typa bacomaa involved alth 
teo ultra-f adical campu* editor*.

430
0  S  SK A T S  SATURDAY IS-
mmd WBA Junior W iilinulQ hl 
Championanip bout between Aaron 
Pryor and OuJuan Jobnaon (IM ).

5. -00
35) DAMEL BOONE 
(10) SOCCEA MADE M GER

MANY Argentina vs Germany

O  (17) MOVK -They Shoot 
m i Don't ~  ------TheyT" (tM S) Ja a  

Fonda. Mfchaal Sarratm. A Depree- 
uorvara dance marathon 1* entered 
by a young coigito In need at Iha 
prttamonay. .

11:30
•  0  SATURDAY MONT UVE 
Hoat: Bernadette Patera Quelle 

The Go-Ooe. B#y Joel.

S0  SOUO GOLD
■  MOVIE "Giant" (Cl (IMS) 

Elubath Taylor, Jama* Dean. 
Baaed on th* atory by Edna Ferber 
Tata* ranch kto and the pureull ot

8?. 0 (3 5 )
COCO

EVENING
5:00

„ IWONOER WOMAN 
_  (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL I

6.-0&
0 (1 7 ) WRESTUNO

5:30
■  0  NBC NEWS
®  ■  CSS NEWS

7 M
) M SEARCH OF...
HEEHAW

i  LAWRENCE WCLK 
15) WILD. WILD WEST
id )

I COUSTEAU
7:30

■  0  FLORIDA'S WATCHMQ 
"Death Panaity"

u o
■  0  SAREARA MANOREU ANO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Guaalt.
TonyOrtendo, B J . Thomas.
0  0  WALT DISNEY Th* Dlanay 
ammo U tley  And Tha B* 
ete*" and part on* ot "Dumbo"

3 mi
) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 

JACOUCSC

12:30
0  ■  MOVIE "Trtogy Of Terror" 

, |C ||1(7SI Karan Black. Robarl Bur- 
ton.
HD (35) THE KANE PAPERS 

100
■  0  DANCE FEVER

130
■  0  K R TR A IT OP A LEGEND

1:40
O  (17) MOVK "Farmy" (1M1) 
Maurice Chavattor, Laa** Caron.

3.-00
0 0 N C W B

3:30
0  ■  MOVIE "Dnrorca Amartcen 
Styta " <C> (1MT) Oidi Van Dyke. 
Debbl* Reynold*

4:25
O  417) MtBSKNt BIPOBSIBLE

E C Z 1
MORNING

0 MAGGIE During Bnxe i  
Butty notice*  her 

dlftmoAd finQ MMlng m d M unw i 
n  •eooimwy fmmq n roo im  
now eaten birthday cake.m(10) UVE FROM THE MET - I
Trtmco" Th* MatropoStan Opera * 
production ot Giacomo Puoctat'a

Mfw Trti1 i(1 wpork includM **RHait|mmi mwa ameeww •
Tabarre, " "Suor Ait g a t a" and 
-OlanM Schtcctu"; Renal* Seem I* 
featured a* the heroine m each ot 
th* opera* end Jama* Lanin* con
duct*

5 :25
0 (1 7 ) WORLD AT LAM E 

5-36
0 (1 7 ) SUNDAY MASS

6 .0 0
0 B  THE LAW AND YOU 
0  0  AGRICULTURE U JJL

&06
0 (1 7 ) BETWEEN THE UNO 

*30I VWWPOtNT ON MUTRmON
700

OPPORTUNTTY UNC

6.-06
Q  (17) NASHVILLE ALIVE

Queete Oetnrn* brother*. Johnny 
Career, Joe Sun, Margo Snath.

130
®  ■  MAKMQ A LMNG During a 
■addkig rahaaraal bang h*M m th* 
taatauram, th * groom-to-b* 
announce* that he ■ at* hi toe*

0 0
0 R■  PICTURE OP HEALTH 
(35) CHANGED UV1S

705
O  (17) JAMES ROEMON

7 3 0
■  0  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
FfK M

■  ANNOUNCED8IKD
M O

■  0  THE NASI HALLE PALACE 
Ho alt Tammy Wynatl* and 

Georg* Jona*. Gueata: Sim Pick- 
ene. Charley Pnd*. Terri Qibba, 
Utnrv* Peart Roy Acutl.
0  0  MOVM High Arudaty" 
;i»7T) Mat Brook*. Oort* Leech- 
mmiTh* new dvectorol an asylum 
« acorara a plot by aaearN aiaR 
mamOeri to cormnc* haaWiy and 
waaMiy patent* that Way *r* ganu-
Mawman*. 
0  0  LOVE 
Q (3 5 )M Y

| LOVE BOAT 
I VALLEY

M l
0 (1 7 )  FOOTBALL SATURDAY

10KXJ
■  0  FtTZ ANO BONE 
poaaa as a teacher at an Innar dty

736
0 {1 7 )(T M W R IT T »

600
0  VOCE OP VICTORY
■  RSXHUMBARD
■  SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(35) JONNY QUEST 
(1 0 )SESAME STREET(R)g

•05
Q  (17) TH RO  ETOOGES ANO 
FREMOB

• 3 0
) SUNDAY MAM 
) DAY OP OCOOVERY 

OtUL ROBERTS 
5) JO M  ANO THE PUSSY-

Si:
© W
CATS

lt! too
REAL U TATB ACTION UM

______  TOO
Guests: w aa  Tytar and Lamar. 

Oakland Raider Jim Plunkett, 
earned in  Pat Hurler

School Menus
MONDAY, NOV. 16

A L L 6 C B O O L8
U *  Ob *

THURSDAY, NOV. If 
ALLtCBOOU 

c t t m r m  
iD m  
i (M s

1UnDAY.N0V.1T

» < * F

FRIDAY, NOV. M 
ALLBCOOOIJ

(D  (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
■  110) WORLD OF THE SEA

9 :0 5
0 (1 7 ) LOST IN SPACE

6:30
■  0  MOVK "Phee* IV" (C) 
(1973) Nigel Deeenpart. khcheel 
Murphy. A terrified young woman *  
hunted by a colony ot anti who 
here acquired th* power to destroy 
•9 ol thaw natural anemia*.
f f j (35) THE JETSON3
■  (10) AMCRCA TO THE MOON

10:00 
g n aw o sw o R LD  
®  (35) MOVK "Hold Thai 
Ghost" (B/W) | 1M t) Abbott and 
Coateao, Joan Oavt* A gangster 
leave* a roadhouse to Bud and Lou
■  (10) COSMOS "Th* Backbone 
Ot Night" Or Cart Sagan eiwnam 
human thought about tha haavan* 
throughout history and attempti to 
organa* wtut la teen above us (R) 
Q

10:05
0 (1 7 ) HAZEL

1<h30
0 f |  BLACK AWARENESS 
0 0  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10 :35
0  (17) MOVK The Bar afoot 
C o n ta in " (1954) Humphrey 
Bogart. Av* Gardner Flaahbeckt at 
•  funeral reveal th* tragic and wast
ed M* ol a glamour girt

m
0:30BJjWymi nameNBC Ne W®

ABC NEWS
0) FLORDA HOMEOROWN

5:35
O  (17) NICE PEOPLE

7.-00
■  0  PROJECT PEACOCK "The 
Stealer And Th* Pmibwgh Kid" A 
9-year-old boy learns about values 
and ditcipfcn* wtitn h* It ttfnpoftr- 
ty adopted by th* Pittsburgh 
Slaefart

■  90 MINUTES 
O  CODE RED An arsonist 

in k s  a young bind woman m the 
b*M  that sh* tew Mm hook a tan* 
bomb to a but
OS (3 5 ) THE HARDY BOYS I NAN- 

OREW ICV
(10) BOUNOBTAOS

7.-06
O  (17) MOVK "Have Rocket, 
wm Travel" (t9S9) Three Stooge*. 
JttfflNTMl CCNFlfT.

6 M
0  0  CHIPS Jon end Pooch 
uncover an elaborate robbery tak
ing place at an airshow 
0  ■  ARCHK BUNKER'S PLACE
0  B  MOVK "Cloaa Encounters
01 Th* Third Kind" (1977) tenant 
Draykiaa. Franeort Trvftaut. Altar 
sighting a UFO. a power company 
employee becomes obsessed with

ding the mens' landing sit* Q 
I (3o ) W.V. GRANT

I NOVA "Artists m The

11.-00
•  0  FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HMHUGHTB 
0 0 ) 0  MINUTES 
0 (1 0 )  MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured "Little Tough Guy" 
11931) starring Hunt! Hal and Iha 
Dead End Kids. • cartoon, a 1933 
short, and Chapter 7 ot "The Phan
tom Empire" (193S) Starring Gan* 
Autry and Smley Burnett* (R)

11 :30
■  FACE THE NATION
■  DON JONAS 
* 5 )  LAUREL AND HARDY

AFTERNOON

12:00
1BOBBY BOWDEN 
) JOHN MCKAY

THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 
BRMKICV (Premier*)
01 (35) MOVK "A Chump At 
Oitard" (B/W) (1930) Stan Laurel, 
Other Hardy. Th* romance ol two 
youngsters is encouraged by two 
scatterbrained matchmakers

12 :30
0 0 N P L -9 1
0 0  NFL TODAY
0  (10) BEN WATTENKRG AT
LARGE "S r i Lanka: Second 
Thought* In Tha Third world'' Ban 
Watlanbarg visits Srt Lanka lo 
mvMllQBra l  poincji •  ■ penmeni 
that could have vflal Implications 
lor other Thud World nation*,

6 3 0
0  0  ONE DAY AT A TIME Arm 
finely steps In lo help Juke end Mai 
deal with their menial problem*
lo f t ? )  JERRY FALW1LL

8:00
0  0  MOVK - North 0*11*1 For
ty" (1979) Nick Non*. Mae Devi* 
Groupies, p*-popping and al-night 
partying begin lo lake then to* on 
two tun-tovmg but over fhe-Tv* 
tool baa pityers q  
0  0  ALICE Mat s hrrvd cousin 
comes lo vlait
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Edward And Mrs Simpson Th* 
Util# Pine#

9:06
02 (17) ATLANTIC CITY AUVE

6:30
0  0 THE JEFFIR SO N B

Ftorence't new career hops end 
ah* return* lo Iha Jefferson* 
aipectng her old )ob back. (Part 1)
01 (35) JM U Y SWAGGART

10:00
0  0  TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 

Gonto and Trappar'i cooparattv* 
cars program beg* an unusual mfi- 
turaof ca of participanis 

(10) THE FALL AND RIM OP
REOMALOFERRM

10:05
0 (1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
f l j  (35) JM  BANKER 
0  (ID ) NO. H0NEBTLY1 "Tha 
Object Ot Th* Game" Clara and

1.00
0  0  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coewaga of BaRimor* Coif* M PNL 
adefpht* Eatpa*. Buffalo BN* «  St. 
Louis Cardinal*, Denver Bronco* It 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. New York 
Je ll at Hew England Patriot*. Oak- 
land Raider* at Miami Dolphin*; 
Pittsburgh Sleaiw i at Atlanta Fat-
0  0  NFL FOOTBALL Lo* Ange
la* Ram* at Cmckmall Bengali 
0 0  WRESTLING 
©  (3 5 ) MOVK Flam* Over 
tndu" (C) (1990) Lauren Bacal,
Kenneth Mora During a Mot 

i, a prof*a*lcn*luprising In India, a profaaaional sol
dier spelts a Hindu prince and hie 
American govern*** to safety 
■board a rutty old tram.
0  (10) WASHMGTON WEEK M 
RCVKW(R)

\ M
Q  (17) MOVK "Fraud" (1943) 
Monigomery Cktt, Suemah York. 
Tha yotaig VMrmaaa doctor founds 
th# practice of psychoanalysts eh*e 
studying hypnOM* with an eiperV

1 3 0
0  0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL I I  

Waetty tughAghts at key NCAA
(10) WALL STREET WJEK 

"Hey Judef"
6 0 0

0  0  MOVK "The Trtaaur* Of 
The Siena Uadre" (B/W) (194S|
A trio of greedy man attempt to 
OuMt each omar In their guest tor
0 ( 1 0 )  MOVK "Danger Ughts" 
It/W ) (two) Jean Arthur, Roban 
AiiaebWM. A tova tnangta is aat 
iOMnal tha back drag MIM oM rak- 
road yard*.

S M
O  (3 5 ) MOVK "Tha OM From 

'* |C ) (1974) Hat I “  -

0
(17 )

I In tna ttramkn 
WM M leva With a acalWbrafnad

3 :3 0
W 00B40UM  PLAY-

630
TOOAVBtFLONDA

0 0 D M LO K U 1
6 H

O O T )l

M l
(10)A JLW EA TI«R  

7 0 0
TODAY 
B U M  UP

E P S

OJ (35) WOODY WOOOPECKEA 
0 (  10) SESAME STREET (R )p

8:00
OS(3 5 )CASPER 

8 :05
02(17)IDREAM OFJCANNK

6 :30

I
)  ( 10)
(MON)

FROM JUMPSTREET (R)

a m .

10) I AM. I CAN, I WILL (TUE) 
10) PEARLS (R)g(W EO)
10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
O)OUEPASAT(FRI)

4 :0 00 0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
0  Q  RICHARD SIMMONS 
gOO MERV GRIFFIN 
a t (35) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
0 (1 0 ) SESAME STREET (R) g

5 :0 0
) GILUGAN'S ISLAND 
| HOGAN'S HEROES

(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

0 | (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER
0 ( 1 0 ) I --------------------i MISTER ROGERS (R)

3:05
0 2 (1 7 )funttme

6 :35
(IS (t7 ) MY THREE SONS

3:30
35) SCOOBYDOO 

1 1
8 0 0  

) HOUR MAGAZINE 
) DONAHUE 
I MOVK

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)
3:35

0 (1 7 )  THE FLINTSTONES

4 :0 5
0 (1 7 ) THE UUNSTERS

4 :3 0
0  B  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
01 (35) TOM ANO JERRY

4 :3 5
0 (1 7 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5 :0 5
Q (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5 3 0
0  0  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY 
COMPANY 

Q  M*A*S*H 
Q  NEWS
(10) POSTSCRIPTS

5 :3 5
0 (1 7 ) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

5) GOMER PYLE 
3 )l(10) SESAME STRICT (R )g  

6 :05
0 (1 7 )  MOVK

8:30
0 (3 5 )  ANDY aWFFITH 

1(W »
0  0  TIC TAC DOUGH 35 0  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER
0 (3 5 )5) I LOVE LUCY 

10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-

10:30 
1 BLOCKBUSTERS 
[ALICE (R)

35) OCX VAN DYKE
o ji(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

11:00
1 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
D ■  THE PRICE (S RIGHT 
3 0  LOVE BOAT (R) 
p (35) 6UO BREWER

EDUCATIONAL PRO-

11:05
0 (1 7 )  MOVK

11:30
■  0  BATTLES TARS
a t (35) MOCPCNOCNT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
PASSWORD PLUS0 0  PASSWOt

SBRISff
12:30

THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS

)R T  AN'S HOPE
5)

■  0  DJ 
® 0 A L  
0 (3 5 )1

1.-00
) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I A ll MY CHILDREN 

) MOVK
1:05

0 (1 7 )  MOVIE
1:30

0  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS
2:0000 ANOTHER WORLD 

0  O  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
2:30

0  0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2:45
an (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(TIME APPROXIMATE) (MON. TUE) 
OK (35) YESTERDAY’S NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE) 
(THU)

SUNDAY NIGHT 
NOVEMBER 15
8 PM - 12 PM

ENTERTAINMENT
SPECTACULAR

G \ v V

Cfand their

12 PIECE ORCHESTRA 
TOP BIG BAND SOUNDS

1S44 P A R K  D R IV E

322-9460
SANFORD, FLA.

SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE

MUNCH
10:10 AM • 1 PM

Fu n  lo r  theW hol* 
fa m ily  

w ith

RON LARRY
CO M IC

M A G IC IA N

C O.'* romatca a now in M  awing. 
Tha time ha* coma lor Clara to 
become on* of (he boys and watch 
C O ptay tootbal

11:00
8  ̂ oT sn c a k  prevS w b

11. -05
0 (1 7 )  OPEN UP

11:30 *
0  0  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK On tha beach with Margot 
Kidder; Gregory Harrtaon discusses 
"For Ltd ret Onfy". Jo* Hamath 
boats "HeshvM* Palace "
0 0  SATURDAY MGHT 
0  0 LOtJta RUKEYSEWS SUSt- 
NESSJOURNAL 
0 1 (3 5 ) JACK VAN IMP*

12:00
0 0  MOVK "My Fooish Heart" 
(B/W) (1990) Dana Andrews. Suwn 
Hayward
OS (35) IT S  YOUR SU latfM

12. -06
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVK "They Dtod With 
Thee Boot* On" |194t| Errol Flynn. 
0*vi# de Hevktond

12:30
0 0 M O V K  "FighterSquadron" 
(C) (1941) Robert Stack. Edmond 
O'Brian.
0  0  MOVK "Tha Man” |C) 
(1971) James Earl Jonaa. Martin

FRKNOS

6 0 0
TEXAS
OUOSiQUGHT 
GCIKRAL HOSPITAL 

|35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

IF YOU ARE 
A NATIVE... 
BE PROUD OF 

IT
Florida Native Corp. 

P 0  B011044 
Orangt City, F la . 

n ;* i
( I I I  OUR AO IN 

TODAY’S PAPRRI

6 0 0
UARCUB W B JY . U-O.

5.-05
0 ( 1 7 )  RAT PATROMTHU)

6 2 0
0 <  17) RAT PATROL (FRQ 

S JO
0  0  BUMRUS 9SMMTSR
0 ( 1 7 )  RAT PATROMTUE)

6 M
0 ( 1 7 )  WORLD AT LAMM (THU)

MO
0 ( 1 7 )  WORLD AT LAJMKW tOI 

5 :50
O  (17 ) WORLD ATLARM pRB

too
NABHVUI0NTH6R0AD

^  Kram er
F 6 4 1 A  -H J ,.is ,.M -*  ia

fii&Hiuaaaj
If M l Ml III* ■ 

4.N  
TO

fiM PJK . 
ONLY

M ,
V ISO«

»•» FRIDAY UU 
•iw Friday Uth Part II

r YO U  ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE SEMINOLE EM PLOYM ENT ECO N O M IC  

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

A nniid ir n id s
f lw iw T

DECEMBER 4, 1981 
7:30 P.M.

SANFORD C IV IC  CENTER 
SEMINOLE BOULEVARD  

SANFORD, FLORIDA

PLEASE MAKE YO U R  RESERVATIONS 
IN ADVAN CE BY CALLING  

(305) 323-4360  
831-2023

Sg
TA X  DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION  

$20 PER PERSON
P.O . Bo* 7074. Bldg I. SanfordA lrpon, Sanford. F la . 77771

M

m  COUNTRY 
TM COUNTRY

BAOKSTAM AT TM 
OUOPRVmfU

W AGOM RffRB
UJ.AJB

REDISCOVER
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WE PLAY
FAVORITES

9
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vuvuu  (ouroe 
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turn i n i

COUfON o o o o  
NOV IS IB 1981

N D n y o f out '

fun  '/« IITSH OB SMOKED rO«K IONS 
SUCED INTO

OU> MILWAUKEE (CANS)

c\jPER BONUS
S P E C I A I  i

cUPtR BONUS
i S P J C I A l i

SUPER BONUS
i S P E C I A I i

/X.haseN
Sanborn

SAVE 3 0S A V E  M

f  S A V E  2 0
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Pick up your FREE Double Up Bingo Collactor 
Cord at our checkout counter or itore office. No 
purchase necessary.
Each card contains Double Up Bingo Games 
where you could win $5, $10, $20, $100, $200,
$1,000 and $2,0001 Plus you can win $1 INSTANTIYI ••mun.nm

*200.00 WINCE
Oddi a y  dnpnmN  ̂er> *• numbw of Own* T«k»*» yaw ofc*w> T>» men T«k«* you reflect. *<e befier your d-w-cet of Mung
Double Up Irpo S o «  fWM 52 n bong pfoyed n f ]  pvnoponng WnmDun Sum  r  *e fefkxnng florets cowum. Ortmge Souwolo. |,|
Ok cola. Sr mud Vofwuo. ltd,. Cilrut. Ouvlone. Sumnr. CoMwr. loo. Morton and lf« cify of lo MW m Mondry County t-uo ** H"t
3r̂ wcMwl NHwgon dan at rttti promotion it 0k p 4v  31, INI,  Kon̂ nf, DoUdi Up Bniqo oNodly wxk aM C m  TicfcNH art iCĤ Hê UUi*

*2000.00 WIN
frtoooo Mriiooo IS,n S o  A, 10*1
•1000.00 WIN
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•oily loMo SSorsly* Sr mi on
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EX T R A  U R G E  EGGS

DOZ.

I®

I  STAR-KIST CHUNK IIOMT IN O il OK WATERI

iJ—  TUNA
6V a*o i.

CAN
WITH ORE FILLED IUFIR DORUS CERTIFICATE 

MOD HOVtMlIR 11-11, INI

W-D BRAND SLICID

1 2 - o x .
PKG.

WITH ORE FILLCO IUFIR I0RUS CERTIFICATE 
(U )  1000 R0VEINIR 11-11, INI

QUAKER OATS
, # ~  1 Q c

s . z .  |  n
© WITH 0M FILLED IUFIR MRUS CERTIFICATE | \ n W  WITH U« mLM swfTn-u-v. -an 

ROOD HOVE IN IR ID-ID, INI J r V v V ^  1000 " M M tA  IMA INI

U H A C H O K IUHnUMig 
RfttOU BOMillSI 
B to t l  IB. A VO.

N £ l  TU M IT

QUARTERS

SUNNYIANO IACON IN 05 AND
P fe t s ............ va

W D WANO USD A CHO C! U (f  BOUND 
IO N IU M  S K O N  TVfeast............  ,2,f E  *1”

S A V E  9 ‘
ON ) M IF SOUTH SMOOTH OB 

CIUMCMVSlip BTSfNO o e  MAINw w ts  oe T in o w PEANUT
BUTTER

•••lIIilliiTT

FLO U RTOWELS
2  $100

S 3? § 5 16

TtonCAi curt
DUX O A R IN G  C A M UoiTM iem  m a id i i - ‘S l l f  M '  ,MNUxm  • • • • 2 noa

fccsr S A V E  3 0
MILD o e

NMVSST r e t  SM

YEUOW POTATOES

10 JY* stickN il

SAVt 42- ON 1 • SUMtStANO AU 
NATUiAl ASSOBTIO flAVOBSSUriSSAAND ICI CilAM SAB OB ICf

MBS SMITH’S COCONUT CUSTABO
P it ................. ... MMHABVIST IBfSH SWtIT

PwtatMS . .  .3  im 99* Ytfurt . . . .  3 c5t •I"HABVtST MM SB HOfbOA
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